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Conflict 
Delays 
Operation 
Of DCSP 
By Brige tte Rouson 
Hill top St.lffwritet 
-• < 
" • 
" > 
• 
0 
'' Attempts to revise !he ~ 
• organiza tional status ot the ·/ I 
D.C. Survival Project (OCSP) 
remain in limbo after surn -
1i1er negotiations, thus delay-
111g th e operation of a 
sludent-funded 1 U niversi1y-
w 1de cornmunity program," 
said Luther Brown, presider1t 
of Howard University Slu-
denl Association (HUSA) 
While Project Dire cto r 
Ma w 'u still seeks to reta111 
the group's autonomy, b cl th 
administration and S!u clen! 
government off1c1als .i.re 
working to make _ DCSP re -
sponsible to HUSA for iL1r1-
ding and control, Broy,·n said 
1n· ari in1ert-iew last week. 
The student association 
created the Project several 
years ago bu t later d1s -
co ntinueJ iundlng and 
' support, accord111g to 
B1ow11. 
'' One oi 1h e ma1or 
problems we' ve l1ad (1n 
student governn1ent) is that 
there were so man y units 
existing in autonomy, 1l \Va '> 
difficult to coordinate 
them," said Bro\vn. 
Es~t·.1r. e1 1,}·, whcit llLJ~A 
tried to do w4s to ~ tru c tur­
ally arrange the D .C Survival 
Pro1ect so that it ~, li nes o i re-
spons1b1l1ty were drawn to 
the (HUSA) policy board 
tha t o\•er se es st u dP 11t 
government,'.' he sa id 
• Mawu c ontend s HLlSA 
control would create dis-
advan tages resu lting from 
the yearily Chcinge 1n student 
leadership, 
''What histtiry has shown 
us 1s that everytime some-
or1e gets elected to studer1t 
government, they change 
the (DCSP) programs," said 
Mawu, also questi o ned last 
week ~ 
'' You ' ve got to do sorne-
thing continuou s, rath er 
than stop- and-go, " Mawu 
said. " Vv'e' re talking about a 
program with stability." 
Man y hours of negotia-
tions th is summer yielded 110 
Maw:i.1 (Ant/1ony S.trakcr) tries to run the O.C. Survival Project , 
despi te 1~ u11certa1n status. 
defirlite agreem ent, Mawu 
said, '' because a te ritative 
agreernen t \vitf1 Browr1 
determining Project ~ t...itu s 
wa s c hanged before the 
scheduled singirig '' 
According to Bro\vr1, after 
the tentat ive agreerner1! wa s 
reached , ·· we ( s tudenl 
governmer1t and adn1ir1istra-
l1\'l' oificials) rev1~ed th ose 
te1 11is to mak e it r11 o re 
~ µ; •c if1c includir1g the 
ad d ition of sorne lines of 
f1r1a ncial respons ib ility 
'\\awu could not live w1lh." 
Muc;h of the conflict has 
centered around t\VO things. 
the 1973 student referendurn 
approving the 1nstitutioi1al1-
zation of DCSP and a pro-
!)Osed charter to allow tt1e 
Project indepe11der1ce from 
student gover11rnen! . 
The proposed ch arter was 
written in the surnmer of 
1975 in conj ut1ctior1 \V ith 
student affairs vice president 
(and) Ander so n's o ifi ce, ac-
co rding to Mawu. He said 11 
was circulated during the 
1975-76 sc hoolyear and re-
ceived ''overwt1elming sup-
port'' from many. 
Anderson said th e charter 
was a tentative so lution 
sought \vhen '' the stu dent 
governmnt didn' t l1 ave an 
interes t in (DCSP) and they 
\Vere \V Orking on other ways 
to carry on." 
Currer1! funding 1~ 1n 
Co11l. 0 11 pagt' 2 
Sickle Cell Unit 
Staffed To Serve D. C. 
By Jason Jett 
Hilltop St"ffwriter 
• 
f l1e Hc,vard U11 1\' e1 si ty 
Cen ter for Sit: kl e Cell 
l) isease began operating a 
rnob1le health ur11t to 
pro\1 1de the Wa shing to n 
metropolitan area with fac-
tual information ab out sickle 
cell disease and other re-
lated health 1)roblems 
As an ex tension o f the 
Center for Sickle Ce ll 
Disease, tl1e mobile health 
li nit, which costs $"1SO,OO to 
ope1ate \viii conduct ~c rp<>n -
1ng for sickle a1 ,d 1.' 11 ,·r .1l1 
normal hernogi ob 1r1• d' ·, 1•11 
as for iron def 1 c1t! r1c:~~. fhe 
slatf v.-il! provide educa-
t1 cna1 ancl rpferral servi (:es to 
acquai nt the publi c \v 1!h ii 
varie ty of s"ocia! serv1c1 ~ Jnll 
hf:.•allh t.are fac1li t1t' 
Acco rcl1 ng to '"' press 
releas e, th P 54 - ioot long u11 1t 
consists 01 a fully equ11)ped 
laborator} , aud io-visual car-
tel s to porov1de inforrn at1on 
on sickle cell disease, a 
counseling roofn, a recep-
tion room, a11d wa1t1r1g arecis 
It will be• ~laficd by labora-
tory techn1c1ans ~o~cial 
workers, arid c. ornniun1ty 
aides. 
The 1nobile t1ea!th unit 
will be moved to various 
sites throughout tt1e Wa sh-
ington metr Of)Olitan area in 
o rd er to make 11 rnos t ac -
cessi ble to the pub lic. 
It is a part of 1t1 e Howard 
U n1vers1ty Meclical Cer1 ter'~ 
cornmunity OlJtreach 
f)rograrn and will be operat-
Pd under the direct1o r1 of the 
(_ e nter for Sickle Cell 
Disease, \vhich is supervised 
by the College o f Medicine 
1n cooperation wrth the 
1-lo\vard Universi ty Hospital. 
The unit is supported in 
µart by the Black United 
Fund and the Howard 
University Center ior Si'ikle 
Celt D i~ease is supported in 
part by a grant from the 
National In stitutes of Health, 
HEW 
Because Students Pushed For Quality Education 
Liberian 1Pres. Gives Convocation Address 
While PAS Chant 'De'ath to Tolbert' 
8}' Katl1eri11e Barrett 
H ILLTOP Staffwriter 
As L1ber1an Presiderit 
William Tolbert was being 
awarded an honorary Doc- ll 
tor of Laws cl egree at Jj' 
t:;loward U11iversity's Co 11-
Vocatior1 last Friday, 
?ludents, reportedly from 
the Organization of African · 
Students, gathered ou tside 
Crarnton Aud1tor1urn to 
protesl tlie conferment of ~ 
the degree 
Pres1der1t rolbert, \'VhO IS 
. the f irst l'resider1t , of arl 
Africar1 cou ntry tcJ corne to 
' the Uni ted States tl1is year , 
said !hat 
privilege 
America's 
ii is a '' ... unique 
to share 1n 
Bice n te 11n1a !_' · 
He saluted the U r11ted 
St,1tes for '' 1nlerr1al1z1ng thJfi.t ~ ) 
Sp1r1t oi 76, arid suggeste , ! ~ 
that Black peo 1Jle through l ~-­
out tt1e world 111ake this yehr ~­
o ne of '' recon~tr u ction l ~ 
cornm1 trne11t ar1d recomrn1\- 0 
.. -men\. - o 
• If_ 
• 
-Regard ing the presenB 
conflict 1n Soutt1 Africa,· 
President To lbert said , '' It 1s 
regretful that th l' peopll' of 
At tl1e ooening Convocation where President 0-.eek failed to give the ''State of t t're Un iversity'' address for the second st raight 
year, President Tolbe rt (above center) receives his honorary degree from President Cheek. Looking on is Board of T rustees 
cl1airman, Geraldi11e Woods. -
South Afri ca are denied. 
tlle1r God given right~ .. 
He ac kr1 0 \'11lecfgecl \ hC 
" !1ero1c 1reedon1 t1gt1ter s of 
:,outh Air1ca wh.o a'rJ 
J)resPnt!y st ruggling for black 
ma1or1ty rule 
H o w eve 1. the demon-
strating student~ accu '>ed 
Pres1der1t Tolber t cJf l1av1 ng 
the bloocJ 01 the children 
c)t So\vf' to, i.;l~t11 ~~ .1 i,,,·- (}n 
<h is hand s f<) f his l·c1n ,pl1c1 t\ 
· , .. 1tl1 rac1~t reg1111es I 
, Accord111g to an 01i1c1al 
H oward Un1vt>rs1t)' nev. s 
, 
release, l'res1der1t fol be rl 
has been responsible for 1ri-
trodu cing reforrns such Js 
lowering the voting a'ge froin 
21 to 18. redu c ing tax e~. 
relaxing dress co des for c1V il 
ser\'ants, r11ak1ng a~sistance 
for co llege educat1ot1 fre~ 
since. he took 01f1ce in 197 · 
However , flyers handE;1 
out by s1udents \vho boyt·~. 
ted the con\ocat1on i!f 
dicated that since Preside~! 
Tolbert took office " unenl'· 
ploymer1t has qliadrupled 
.Also, ''. after being suspen -
ded IOr over 20 )'ears th e 
deattipenalty •va s rein -
stat ed ... " l'r 
Ac@ord1ng to \JrotesLo:c,s 
\vho shouted, '' Do~vn Wf~ 
Tolbert'' and ·· oeath !to 
Tolber t," :he President 1s 1s a 
'' puppet '' 
States ar1rJ 
1~:he:h ~c,~~;',~,~ Howard Hospital Reaccredited 
C(} l1111 rics '' 
' 
. l'res 1der11 Tolber t did riot 
answer atiy questions or 
rn ak e ar1y comments 
pu bli cly regarding lhe 
buyco tt1r1g o i the Convoca, 
For Next Two Years 
t 1011 
llr Cl1Pek did; h()IV.PVl'! , 
d11nounce tliat the f1 residf•r1t 
would 11tlt be stay·1r1g af 
terward ~ to receive 
que s t i( ) n~ as planne d , 
because ot hi s ''limited time 
~c hedule ·· 
President and Mrs Tolbert 
.i nd rnen1bers of thei r off1c1al 
J)a rty cl eparted , \Vl11lt' 
protf'sters lined the 
dr1ve1vay 11ex1 to Cr.:in1Lo 11 
Auditor1urn st1ot1ti11g, 
'' folberl I~ d facist; death to 
1 o lbert ·· 
No staten1er1t wa s made 
by tt1e adm~nistration regard-
1r1g the confern1ent o f thf' 
degree 
By Ann Mitchell 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
fhf> new Ho\vard Univer-
~1ty Hr)~f)ltal wa~ r(• -
acc reditecl rece11tly by l~1 e 
joint Commission on ac· 
c r ed1dati Or1 of · H os 1)1tals 
(JCAH), accord 111g to Dr 
Ct1orar l S. Ireland, Director 
o i 1he H oward Un1vpr~1ty 
Hospital 
This re-accred1dat1ori is 
th e result of a voluntary or1-
s1te s urve~' rnade by repre -
ser1tatives of the ICA l-l By 
" 
' 
• 
• 
Arnong tt1e digr1itar1e ':> 
prese r1t at tl1e co 11voca tior1 
were Shir ley Ten1ple Black, 
U.S. ambassador to Ghana··· 
and John Calhoun President 
~~~~~tsan~nly Black S1)ecial ~ 
)'ears 
On April 12, 1975 the 
HU H opened i ts doors to 
the public . Not o nly was the 
iact that this is a private 
• 
~ios pital 
tea c t11r1g 
I rPla11d. 
.The modern facili t1es of 
tlie HUH are a sharp con-
trast to the crude beginning 
of the health care for· black 
people in th is ci ty . 
and a university Originally located in the 
facility;' ' said Dr. old ariny barrac.ks near 13th 
. . , 5treet, Freedman's Hospital. 
Up until 1967, Fret•drn:n 5 the first black hospi tal in the 
1-lospita l t1ad bee11 .l treE' ~ ·id · d .ff t f the 
. . . d but 1ng J eren ram 
stand irlg 1nst1tut1on un er ,, Id d · t d f d o an ant1qua e ree · 
government control. men's," but the name had 
In the ne\V tea ching fa - h d 
I f h . c ar1ge . c1 l1t)', a I 0 ~ e patietl : ''W.e ~anted 10 reflect the 
roonllJi. have a window , elec -
tric beds wh ich perm it the 
pa!ient to ad1u s1 th e bed to 
• 
lrea, \vas a co mbination 
'asyturn, convalescent cen-
1 
• 
LA Class Of '80 To Take Comprehensive ~ ~ ~ lb 
,ome l I::., '~ Exams • By Deborah Peaks 
Hil ltop Staffwriter 
Senior comprehensive 
examinat ion? des igned to 
measure a student's know-
ledge and understandir1g of 
·hi s departmental major w ill 
be requ ired · of the Liberal 
Arts c lass of 1960, informed 
Liberal Arts Qean Robert L 
Owens, Ill . 
Dean Owens st ated , 
' 'S tudent s have been 
pushing u s for qua li ty 
education .. · say ing we are 
not giving them an educa -
tioo to make them competi-
tive enough." 
He added that the com-
prehensive. exain inat ior1s are 
learning experiences 
designed .to show integrated 
co mpetency with in the 
major course of stud y to 
prepare graduates for profes-
sional schools. All masters of 
Arts or Sciences and Ph.D . 
programs 
to take 
exams. 
require enrollees 
c omprehen sive 
These excims may take 
several form : es say ques-
tions, objecti~e questions, or 
a minor thesiS in the subjec 1 
matter discipline and each 
department will decide on 
the particular form, ·ac-
cording to · the dean. 
''We would \ike to make 
certain ou r studen ts are in a 
position to write, and think 
logically enabling them to 
perform adequcitely on 
National standardized tests. 
Using logical thinking, and 
succinctness w ith respect to 
exp ression, our st udents 
should be able Jo correlate 
variou s statistical and scie n-
tific data toward th e so lution 
of a generalized problem.'" 
said Dean O w ens. 
Compreh ensive learning is 
considered by Dean Owens 
as tools for a flexible educa -
tion. He stated that <1 per-
cen tage , of college graduates 
today obtain jobs not relat-
ing to an y courses they have 
taken in co llege 
The last con11Jrehensive 
exams were administered 
seven years ago at Howard 
University. Today 1,300 col-
l~ges and universities in the 
United States require 
stu dents to take comprehen-
sive tests. 
The administering o f com-
preh'ensive exams were 
among a ser ies of academic 
regulations submitted to the 
Board of Trustees on Marc h 
31, of this year and the 
bocird approved adm in ister-
ing the exams at a meeting 
on April 24. The exam s sta·r1 
in January 1980. 
The other academic 
reglilations approved co n-
cern the Undergraduate Pro-
gram for Counse ling and 
Evaluation, Course repeti-
tion, Hono rs Program, and 
honors in accele rat e pro-
gams. 
The Undergraduate Pro-
gram for Counseling and 
Eva luation are expec ted to. 
offer colleges and univer-· 
... 
~1t1es a program of J 5 
examinations for rneasurj.Og 
the academic abilities and 
achievements of col l ej e 
.students The examinatid)is 
can be used to measure 
student progress 
general educational 
' ·-
tow a rel 
~oa ls or 
I' 
• 
-....--
the achievement of 
degree of specializat ion in a 
part icular field of study. 
Scores on the Under-
1>graduate Program te st s 
provide useful information, 
Or. Chararl I reland, Howard Hospital 's director, sits at the desk from which he makes 
decisions concerning tl1e hospi tal 's dail y operation. 
rece1v1ng full re- his satis faction, and an in- tee , and conc entration 
accredidation wh ~ch covers dividual patient care panel camp'' for black refugees 
from 1976-1978, HUH is op- \vhich provides oxygen. and during the Civil War: 
Cor1t. on page 2 era tin~ according to tl1c st.:1r1- a nurse cal! sys tem. Started in 1~62 by con-
dards set by tfle JCAH, a For fire prevention, there cerned ci tizen s, Gen.' Otis 0 . 
Chicago-based, non-profit org- are emergency staircases lo- Howard, app oi nted by 
anizatior1. ca ted throughout the President Johnson, provided 
Although accredidation 1s 
i;ot a legal necessity for a 
hospital, Dr. Ireland said, '' It 
represents a benchmark oi 
quality th at is higher than 
government Ii censure 
al one." 
building. There 1s also a for the cons tru c tion of a 
sprin kler system, smo ke four-sto ry bri ck bu ilding i!nd 
detector system, and a zone three frame struc tures at 5th 
11re alarm sys tem with direct · and W Streets, NW. Gen. 
communic ation to ·the Howard, wh(! defied federal 
closest city fire station. w is hes to stop operation of 
The hospital gets its power the hoSpital , wa s under 
irom the H oward Univers ity congressional inves tigation 
The HUH , a co r1c rete Physical Plant which wa s because he had put federal 
masonry structure, fronts or1 
Georgia Avenu e and has an 
approximate · gross space of 
633,000 s~are feet . An er1 -
closed bri e connects the-
ee hospital i th the Med ical 
and Dental schools. 
Dr. Ireland oversees the 
da ily operation oi , the H UH . 
>-With the help of 12 ad min is-
~ trative division heads, Or. j Ireland manages ~a staff of 
c approximately 2,252 people, 
.g 400 of which ar.e medical 
• • 
' 
0 personnel. A product o f the ~HU H , (he did his residency 
~at Freedmen's, spec ializing 
Q in internal med icine) , I Dr. 
~ Ireland has been with \he 
recently expanded to handie monies into the school and 
the hospital's needs. Steam hospital whic h later would 
is used for the heating and be named after h im. 
air conditioning, and there Gen. Howard maintained, 
are also emerge ncy hoWever, that black people 
generators to power the had built the hosp ital and 
hosp ital in case o f a power that funds fo·r the hospital 
shortage. had, come from black people 
There are 46 outpatient themselves, rather than from 
exam ing rOOfll~ with an adja - the federal government. 
cent waiting area, and 12 Today, the HUH is the 
emergency examing rooms. third oldest and largest 
predict s ''quality educati on '' for studen ts who f ace 
. ' 
HUH since 1945, and ~as 
been the director of tf1 e 
hospital for the past five 
The largest of all floors in private hospital in the Wash-
t he hospital is the basement ington metropolitan area . 
floor. Within it are the main- According to Dr. Ireland, 
tenance, housekeeping, and until the recent upsurge in 
genera l storage areas. The minority en rollment 1n 
operating room conta ining. co lleges natior1wide, the 
10 opera tories and 21 HUH has helped to train 
surgical recovery and sur- more than 50% of the black 
ve ry ir1tensive care unil s phys icians in the . United 
co l1ei;::e-wide comprehensives startin g May, 1 9~. • beds iS al so on th is fl()Or ·siates 
' 
·' 
I. 
• 
.·.•.g•_
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Telecture Arrives 
O.n HU Campus 
• TV and Film Students Try To Raise Money 
I 
' • 
To Attend African Film Festival In Tunisia 
leila Brown 
Graduate & Professional 
School Editor 
How many times have you 
wanted to attend a con-
ference but could not afford 
the transpor at ion and/or ac-
comodation costs? Well, this 
year, through the spon-
sorship of 1he Graduate 
Student CounCil {GSC), a 
conference : telecture unit 
sys tem has been installed at 
Howard o n a trial basis. 
The system is designed to 
receive a lec·ture, con-
ference, meeting or semi nar 
from anywhere 1n the 
United States and put in a 
form which can be used by 
the public address sys tem. 
The main unit is located in 
Cram ton Auditorium . 
, Outle ts are extended from 
the main unit and are 
presen tl y located in. the 
Biology Bu ild ing, School of 
Social WorK Auditorium, 
College of Medicine, Human 
Eco logy Building and the 
Physical Education Building. 
' The number of outlets can 
be increased at a small cost, 
and additional publ ic ad-
dress lines added, based on 
student needs. 
The conference telecture 
unit system plans to expose 
the Howard University com-
munity to various 
educational elements which, 
heretofore have not been 
explored becau se of the 
costs. 
The system has been used 
only once sin ce its in -
stallation. A group of 
graduate and Mu sl im 
students sponsored a lecture 
in June which brought 
together over 1000 brothers 
and si sters tn Cramton 
Auditorium. 
Although the tele c ture 
unit system has been in-
stalled free of charge to the 
students, its success and 
future availability depends 
on the cooperation of the 
univers ity community. The 
GSC requests that if you 
know of any lecture or con-
ference which would be of 
interest to the university, 
please contact that office as 
soon as possible. The num-
ber of the GSC office is 797-
7573. 
Fine Arts 
Meeting 
Dean - Cheek 
Requested 
By lmani Crosby 
Hilltop Layout Editor 
A . '' meet ing between 
President Cheek, Vada But-
c her, faculty, student 
represen tatives and HUSA 
representatives'' has been 
reques ted by the Students of 
Continual Development, a 
group out of Fine Arts, '' cer-
tain inquires'' about Dean 
Butcher's retirement. 
In a memorandum sent to 
President Cheek, Edwin 
Scott (a member of the 
student committee) · thanked 
him for his "attempt to 
resolve some of the puzzling 
issues surro unding the 
Dean's retirement." 
tional structures as they exist 
within the College of Fine 
Arts." 
Until the student council 
is established, the Howard 
University Student 
Association w ill continue to 
represen t the students of 
Fine Arts. The memorandum 
written by Scott, was sen t 
from the HUSA office. 
\ 
~~ 
By Oe~orah D. Burre ll 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Efforts are underway to 
raise approx imately $8,000 
for the transportation of a 
group of Television and Fi lm 
students from the School of 
Communications to Tunisia, 
... to participate in a Pan-
~ Afri ca n Film Festival , 
~ sched uled for October 14-
= 23. 
< 
11. Initial appeals to severa l 
: campus officials, and organi-
~ zations however, have field-
f ed little assistance in ap-
A lohonsus Obayuwana (above) Graduate Student Co· ncil 
presideilt. . ' . · [ 1 
propriating funds for the 
trip, said a spokesman for 
the grou p. 
Elects Executive Office s· 
In a show of unity, un-
matched in previous elec-
tion c ampaig ns, the 
Graduate Student Council 
(GSC) elected Alphonsus 
Ob ayuwa na as its new 
president. Obaywana ·won 
the election by defeating in-
cumbent President, James 
Bardwell. ~ 
In his first offic ia l act as 
GSC President,, Obayuwana 
issued a call for unity among 
the 37 member graduate 
departments which com-
prise the GSC. 
'' We cann ot afford to 
deviate our attention from 
the essential fronts, namely 
graduate stud e;nt co·ncerns 
and issues, and become 
engu lfed in matters of less~r 
priorities, " Obayuwana 
declared. 
'' The Graduate Student 
Council of Howard Univer-
sity is a collection of widel y 
varying disciplines. We must, 
therefore, pledge our collec-
tive efforts to make sure that 
the graduate student body 
and garduate education 
represents the best that we 
can offer to ourselves and 
the University." 
Commen ting on the role 
the GSC will play during th"e 
current academic year, 
Obayuwana noted, '' The 
' Graduate Student Coun1=il is 
not an end in itself bµt 
rather a lubrication device 
through which w1~ ca n 
min1m1ze any frictio'"i that 
may prevent us 6 fro~ 
• achieving our individ 1~.al and 
col lec tive goals for a 1 ual·ity 
ed ucation.'' 
Obayuwana, 28, is <\fh. 0 . 
student in Bio-Chemistry. A 
native of Ni.geria, 
Obayuwana graduated 
Summa Cum Laude from 
Highpoint College with a 
B.S. in Biology. 
Other persons elei:"ted to 
the GSC Executive C!.buncil 
were: Vice-preSident, 
Rudo lph Douglas, a Ph.D 
Studen t in Chemistry'; Fiscal 
Affairs Officer, Maurice 
Odek-Ogunde, a Ph .D 
student in Zoology, and 
Communications Coor-
dinator, Joyce ToDia s, a 
Master's degree student in 
Psychology. 
Persons elec ted by the 
GSC to serve as represen-
tatives to the Gr
1
aduate 
Student Association were : 
Sunday Adesuyi, a Ph.D 
student in Chemistry; Arthur 
Harris. a Masters degree 
stu dent in E r1gineering; and 
Jesse Wheeler, a 'Ph. 0 
student in Microbiology. 
According to Mayimuna 
Ali, one of the eight film 
majors involved in the pro-
ject, copies of the students' 
proposal have been distri-
buted to the Howard Uni-
versity Student Associa-
·fionand the Undergrad uale 
Student Association. Dr. Carl 
Anderson, Vice President of 
Student Affairs; Dr. Lorraine 
Williams, Vice President of 
Academic Affairs ; Dr. 
Michael Winston, Director 
of the Moorland Spinarn 
Center; and the American 
Film Institute, in the hopes 
of receiving some finan cial 
assistance. 
An attempt by the stu-
dents to meet with .Dr. 
Lionel Barrow, O,ean of tlie 
School of Communications 
was unsuccessful. 
Abiyi Ford, Chairman of 
the JV. & Film Department 
said that the eight T.V. and 
Film majors had the Depart-
rnent' s full support and that 
he encourages the type of 
activity the students have 
undertaken. 
He further remarked that 
while he supported them 
mora ll y, the Department was 
unable to support them 
financially in their endeavor. 
Because the students had 
not begun to raise the need-
ed money early enough, 
Fo/d believed that the tr ip 
w ould be rather unfeasible 
at this time. He did indicate 
however, that future pro-
' jec ts of this type should be 
initiated and that financing 
2ould be provided by vari-
ous o utside sou rce s, or 
government. 
Haule Gerima, an inst ruc-
tor in the JV & Film Depart-
ment who will be exhibiting 
his work at the,Festival, first 
sugges ted the idea of a dele-
gation of film majors in the 
Department accompanying 
him to Tu11isia, accord ing to 
the students. 
Recognizing the historical 
significance of the Festiva l, 
the students also viewed it 
as a valuable alternative to 
the c lassroom. In order to 
share the experience of the 
Festival with other film 
ma1ors and the entire 
Howard com munity, the 
students planned to make a 
documentary of the Festival 
either on film or in the form 
of a paper. 
The Carthage film Festival 
in J unisia' has taken place for 
. . 
the past four years and 1s 
one of two such important 
events in relation to African 
Cinema. The other event is 
another film festival which 
takes place 1n 
Ouwagadougou , Upper 
Volta. 
In the event the students 
are unable to attend the Car-
thage Film festivall, they will 
set the festival 1n 
Ouwa.gadougou, Upper 
Volta in January as their next 
goal. 
· In their '' proposal for 
Practicality vs. Theory'' the 
students state: ''We live in 
an historical epoch yet fail to 
recognize the importance of 
this kind of ocas1on 1n 
relationship to the history of 
the African people. 
African people al l over the 
world , especially the so-
cal led '' communicators'' of 
this society, should try to 
participate and encourage 
such factors of history." 
'' Therefore, we as film stu-
dents of the Howa•d Univer-
sity Communications De-
partment, despite our finan-
cial problems, would like to 
be a part of this histoty for 
However, he continued by 
saying "i t is our sentiment 
that there is an urgent need 
to amend the current 
Luther Brown, HUSA 
president pledges to ''work 
with Fine Arts students until 
the issue is resolved." Brown 
has delineeated John .Deal 
(Spec ial Assistant for Student 
Problems and Concerns) the 
duties of coordinating the 
ioint efforts of HU SA 
representatives and the 
(College of fin e Arts) 
Stu dent s of Continual 
Development. Bookstore Searches For Better Use Of Dollar 
• 
situation and difficulties -
HU Delegation 
as it has ham pe,ed and TO Attend 
realtered the proper flow of -
M anager Says It Is Who lly Howard uwned 
proc:edura! guide_lines Dakar Seminar 
relating to Fine Arts policy, as 
stipulated by the Howard 
Uni>Jersity Board of 
By Regina Lightfoot 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
T ru sfees. '' 
• When asked for comment 
on the prefent state of Dean 
~ Butcher's situation, Dean 
Clayborne Richardson 
(assistant dean of Fine Arts) 
said that ''She is open to 
meet with . the central ad-
By Zar.Jra -fhomokins 
Hilltop ~tatfwriter Tracing the path of the 
A ten member delegation new textbook collar, and 
inclu ding Howard University ou tlining the purpose and 
President James Cheek will problems of the satellites 
represen.t the University at were the main topics 
an eight day International discussed in an interview 
Seminar to be held in Dakar, with Ja ime Negron, the 
Senegal October 2-9. manager of the bookstor1t 
The seminar, jointly span- on Tuesday, September 28. 
ministration''. He also men- o f 20% f h sor ed by the Leopold '' ut o o t e gross tioned that she has no fur- r· 2 Senghor Foundation and the pro 1t margin, 1 .5 cents 
"ther ·co mment to news I f h . International Scientific Com- goes to roya ties or t e 
rned ia . 
Or. Lor'raine Williams, 
Vice-president for Academic 
Affairs, is refer ring all queries 
on the matter to Public 
Relations or President 
Cheek's office. A spokesman 
in the Pd'blic Relations office 
mittee, will seek to analyze author,;; Negron said. The 
the 'African situation' from author pays fo r resear ch, 
the perspec tive of Environ- typing expense, travel, and 
mef"!tal and Developmental other . items connected w ith 
Strategy, Mass Media and both the research and 
Sciences and Technology. writing of his book. 
Accompanying Cheek will Servicing the students 
be Dr. Lorra ine Williams, faster during the book rush knew of no further develop- · h f h · h V ice President for Academic 1s t e purpose o av1 ng t e 
ments concerning the issue. · ff · I w L d satellites. Even though it was 
P .d C h k bl A airs; erome . on say, to res1 ent ee was una e 0 f th s h I f A an 1nconven1ence 
·o be reached f ean o e c oo o r-
due 
0
' h "a , chiteclure; Samuel Yette, students who were not in-
st atement, 10 is Professor in the school of formed about ther locations, 
preparations for a trip out- Communications; Michael the manager maintains that 
side of the country. Winston, Director of the their rate of se rvice was tl:ie th=e~~r:i~~tst~~u~~~~ncc~u~! Moorland Spingarn Research important factor. 
Center. Using a 1973 d iagram of 
Negron replied that Howard 
wholly owns and operates 
the bookstores. l · 
Compar ing the amount of 
books sold that are a~thored 
by Blacks as opposed to the 
amount auth ored by whites 
is difficult according to the 
manager. He elaborates ex-
plaining that departments 
such as History, Political 
Scie nce, Afro-American 
Studies, Sociology, and 
African Studies use books 
written by Blacks whereas 
• the Medical and Dental 
i) 
schools use books mostly 
written by whites. 
For the purpose of in-
form ing stud~_nts about the 
location and operating hours 
of the satel lites, fliers were 
posted in various places, 
sent to school department 
heads, and to the Hilltop. 
The fliers also informed 
students which departments 
had books at the satellites 
and when the sa tellites 
would be c losed until next 
semester. 
Other parts of the new 
textbook dollar goes to the 
publisher, his expenses, 
taxes, and b ookstore salaries. 
The publi sher receives 5.3 
cents. The publisher's 
production and editorial ex-
penses cost about 30.9 
ce nts. approximately 11 
cents is for the publ isher's 
sales and pr"omotiona l ex-
penses. Services ren dered by 
the publisher account for 5.4 
cents. Other publisher's ex-
penses get -a.-1 cents. Local 
and Federal income tax ac-
count for S.9 cen ts, and 
~ book s tore sa laries receive 
'j:about 10 cen ts. 
our own development . and 
growth ·and, if possi ble, 
record it to bring back to 
our people. 
This would afford them 
the opportun ity to exper-
ience this event and to 
preserve it for future genera-
tions." , 
Five · of the eight film 
majors who hvpe to attend 
the film festival are: 
. , 
Shir'ikiana Aina, Tamu White, 
Majimuna Ali, Clarence · ' 
Lusane, and Elliott Malone. ? 
The students say that their 
,,ext appeals will be to 
sororities, fraternities, and to 
the bu sin esses which Blacks 
Frequently patronize. 
D·C·Survival Project-- ., 
Cont. from page 1 
question until the c·ontr6-
versy is resolved, said An· 
derson in a telephone inter-
view this week. 
''All I'm asking is that 
there be some kind of struc-
ture or framework that 
would make the Projec t ac-
countable," he said. ''If it is a 
program funded by students 
at Howard University, then 
the mechanism is through 
student gover nment," he ad -
ded. 
OCSP had been funded 
the past fe_w years by the 
University, using a portion 
of Student Activity Fees, An-
derson said. He -'felt 'the 
Project Was accountable to 
no one. (Appropriations to 
DCSP last year were about 
$70,000, according· to 
MAWU .) 
The Project director said 
the funding me"thod. was 
m·andated by a 1973 studen t 
referendum rn Which 
students were asked to ap-
prove the ''instituti onaliza-
tion and independence'' of 
DCSP. But Mawu disagrees 
with Anderson over the 
validity of the vote .and what 
is specifically called for. 
'' Single handedly, Dr . 
was never 1n1plemented 
because of a question on ·~ 
w·ording and because the ' . 
vote was held without look- · 
ing into the feasibility o f 
using student funds "from ·· 
Anderson's office. ~ 
''When the matte r w as · · 
presented to student leader- · 
ship," said the Vice-Presi-
dent, '' they said the question 
(they approved for the ·~ 
referendum was not the one -
that appeared on the ball()!.'' · 
''Our understanding was · 
that the referendum results 
would not go fo the Board of · 
Trustees (for approval) ," said 1". 
the~administrator, '' because I · 
told Mawu I would have no 
choice but to oppose- the 
recommendations'' since the · 
referendum ''wasn' t done 
properly." 
''The stude·nt government 
has as serted what. it fee-ls to 
be its righ tful authority over 
the Project," said Anderson, 
" and the administration re- -
cogn'izes that authority. 
He added that the only of-
fic ial action he currently 
recognizzes 1s the policy 
board's ejune 15 decision to · 
allow H USA jurisdiction 
over the Project through the 
·student association-· presi-
dent. ... 
Mawu crit icized the policy 
board action, saying the 
student leaders ''vo ted ap-
proval of something they 
have no knowledge of." 
' 
And rson has determined 
that the Project cannot exist 
on Howard Univrversity's 
campus as an autonomous 
and independent organiza-
tion, " said Mawu. '' He con-
tinues to negate or overlook 
the student referendum of 
1973 and the existence of 
the O.C. Survival Project as 
an' independent organizati.on 
for the past four years '' 
Anderson said the vote 
Fundin·g for the Project l~ 
this Year '' will depend on 
what HUSA decides to do 
with it," Anderson said.•''We 
,recognize it (DCSP) as part 
of the stu dent government 
, 
operation.'' 
Washington 
Afro-American Needs: 
TeJepi1one Solicitors 
Distributors (Tue. and Fri.) 
Full ru1d Part-Time 
Campus Represe1 tatives 
Call Stan McKenzie 
at 332-0080 
• .I 
Graduate Research 
• 
Assistantships In 
Civil Engineering 
The Department of Civil Engineering at Princeton 
University invites applications tor graudate study 
and research in the areas of Structures and 
Mechanics, Transportation, and Watec Resources 
leading to M.S.E. and Ph.D. degrees. Annual re-
search stipends start at $4,240 plus tuition and are 
offereq to all admitted students requesting sup-
port . "For details and applications write : 
Professor Peter Lee 
Director of Graduate Studies 
Department of Civil Engineering 
Princeton University 
Princeton , N.J. 08540 • 
• 
• 
. 
' •
• 
• 
• 
• 
ci l, Scott · in the memoran-
dum added," .. , in order to 
insu re the continual growth 
in the College of Fine Arts, 
tf)ru University policies and 
Procedures, we seek to re-
evaluate current jurisdic-
The entourage al so 1n- profi t distribution, Negron 
eludes Dr. Harley Flack, explained that when tryfng 
Dean of the College of Allied to put it into perspective for 
Health Sc iences; Dr. Stephen '76, he believes that the 3 
Henderson, director of the cents that went to the 
Institute for the Arts and co llege bookstore has been 
Humanities; Professor Lois combined with the 7 cents 
Jones . Pierre-Noel , Depart- for bookstore operating ex-
ment of A rt; Irene Petty, a pei-ises along. 
J 
• 
; By fi scal yea.!_ '79, the~ ';:======:".==============:: 
.. bookstore should be in one 1 • ~location . Negron has . 
u requested the wing at Freed-
,., men's Square, where one 
.!! satellite was locate.d , and 
_g two additional floors. 
• 
Correction 
In the Sep te rTibe r 10 issue 
of The HILLTO P, it was 
reported tha t th e Na tio n of 
Islam was supporting ca ndi· 
date Gerald Ford in the up-
coming Pres idential e lec-
ti ons in November. 
Accordi ng lo sources a t 
WHUR news, the report was 
t he o p in ion of Sime o n 
Bo oker, . Jet 's Washi ngton 
Bureau Chief, on wha t he 
thought the Nati o n might 
d o, based on informatio n 
tha t he had gathered from 
sources '' with in the 
Nation.'' 
According to Min is te r 
K.iih.iilil Alim, of th e N o. 4 
Mosqu e h e re in W.ii sh -
ington, the · N.iiti o n ''is no t 
supporting .tny c.tndidate 
.ii nd will not be supporting 
one.'' 
• 
lecturer in the School of Finding a place for the 
Human Ecology and satel ite that was located at 
Professor Basil Matthews Sixth and Brya nt Sts. 
from the School of Com- (Freemen's Square) is a task 
munications. bookstore manager Negron 
The seminar will try to must face every semester. 
establish a relation between Near the end of October, he 
the New World Economic will have to go out and find 
Order, a relatively new what space is available for 
economic system supported the Spring semester. The 
by many developing nations, other satel l ite is located at 
and a new World Cultural 2345 Sherman Ave. NW, 
Order w hich takes into con- rooms 141 )2 . 
siderat ion the problems of ''labor costs went up con-
cul t u re and a nation's siderably. The rental of cash 
development, the problems registers plus the expenses 
of libera tion by affirmation of transferring stock, the 
of cu ltu ral identi ties, and the preparation fo r operation, 
case of Blacks 1n the and overtime all are higher 
Diaspora. than last year," stated the 
The seminar was manager. He also said that 
organized to commorate the many times th_e _ Universi~y 
701h anniversary of Leopold has to subs1d1ze their 
Sedar Senghor, President of operation. 
1his sma l l northwestern Responding to a q uestion 
African nation. about bookstore ownership, 
• 
~ 
H.U. Bookstore's m anager, Jaime Negron is implementing a plan------------
that \\Ol.lld rrake ''satd lite'' bookstores moie :tro>SSible to students. 
cont. from page 1 I[ lass Of '80 Exam 
1 
for students plannir( 'j further 
studys and for faciJtY who 
must evaluate the ~rogress 
of their students ,a~d · con-
sider curricu lum "' changes. 
The effective date is Jan., 
1977. 
The ~egulation governing 
repeated courses eliminates 
the semester hours of a 
lower grade in computi ng 
• the cumu lat ive average. A 
repeats will be identified by 
paren thesis; the higher grade 
ide n tified by an sterik . 
Semester hours . of the grad e 
of D or F are subtrjlcted 
from tota l semester hours at 
, 
the end of the semester in 
w hich the course is re-
peated. This regulat ion w ill 
become effect ive i n A ugust 
of 1977. 
ing freshmen, or in the 
ability of instru ction pro-
vided in the College of 
l 'iberal Art s, su ggests a 
marked c hange in the stan-
dards and cri teria used in 
conference honors, the dean 
exp lained. 
The College of liberal A rt s 
.will require upon com-
mencement in 1980 Magna 
cu m lau~e and summa cum 
laude gr~duates to prepare a: 
comprehensive examination 
and an honors project in 
their major field. Require-
ments for honors in accelae-
rated programs will be the 
same as honors in non-
accelerated programs, said 
Howar d University's 
• 
OFFICE OF CAREER PLANNING 
PLACEMENT 
• 
p resents the 
• 
SIXIH ANNUAl UNIVERSllY-WIOf 
CAREERS 
EXPLORATION 
DAY 
Wednesday, October 6 , 1976 
EtJerya1ie is in vited to a ttend 
BURR GYMNP.llUM I~ AM -4 PM 
student may repeat a course 
for which he has received a 
grade of 0 or F only once 
and the p reviou s g'rade is 
not removed. All failing or 
low grades processed as 
The dramatic increase in 
the percentage of students 
grad u ati n g with honors 
(from 7.7% in 1964 to 21 .2% 
in 1973-74) w i th no indica-
tion of improvemen t in the 
academic a·bi l ities of enter- the dean. ~~,..-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~__; 
•' 
, 
• 
' • 
' ' 
' 
' 
• 
, 
• 
• 
' • 
• 
l 
• 
• 
. 
I 
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NE s .... NATIONAL/ INTERNATIONAL 
South Africa: A Change Is ComingP·~ CAN AL 70 /'J E 
nego tiati ons on.. a new 
Panama Canal treaty. 
Originally~ the Govern-
ment of Panama had made 
no reference to outside " 
agitation, saying instead that 
criminal elements had . in-
fillrated the· student groups 
and were responsible for the 
looting of shops, bur.rl 1ng of 
cars, and breaking of store-
front windows. 
were announced the day 
before. 
' The demonstration led to 
a series of clashes -P.etween 
members of th·e Pro-';f2overn-
ment Panamanian Student 
Federation a·nd mer{lbers of 
several independen.t Leftist 
groups. More than forty 
people were injured'. 
By Samuel Pinkston 
lnter~rion•I Aff•irs Editor 
' . 
''A Luta Continua' ' - The 
Struggle Continues, the 
words of the five '' front-
l ine'' African Presidents 
describe the situation in 
southern Africa , even after 
the renowned _ shuttle 
diplomacy of U .S. Secretary 
of State Henry A. Kissinger. 
The diplomatic efforts of 
. . 
the U nited States are seen by 
many A fric.an experts, both 
here and abroad, as an at -
tempt to safeguard the 
economic interests and in-
vestments of ma1oc 
American corporat ior1s. 
Dr. KisSinger, in an un~ 
precedented step, caucused · 
with fellow Westerners, in-
cluding John Vorster the 
Prime Minister of racist 
South Africa and Ian Smith, 
Head of the illegal regime of 
Rhodes ia, to maintain the 
status quo in southern Africa 
or as others have satd to 
.''reverse the' trend.'' 
The status quo in southern 
Africa is the continued ex -
p loitation and oppression o f 
Africans by the Western 
Po"'.ers. 
The trend wh ich the U .S. 
Department of State wishes 
to reverse is the intensifica-
ti on of the struggle by the 
freedom Fighters of Zim -
babw e and Namibia, a 
struggle which "is aim_ed at 
obtaining Jhe qualities of life 
which are deemed the right 
of every human being. 
As the '' front -line'' Presi-
dents Kaunda, Neto, Machel , 
. . 
• fighters and people of Zim-
babwe have forced the rebel 
regime of Ian Smith and hi ~ 
collaborators to recognize 
and accept the inevitability 
of majority rule. 
News Analysis 
'' Only through violence, 
undertaken by the freedorr1 
fighters in southern Africa to 
secure their rights, has the 
white Western world seen 
the inevitable doom of their 
racist systems, and therefore 
the necessily to negotiate. 
Mwalimu Julius Nyerere, 
the President of Tanzan ia, 
has played the fox with 
Henry A . Kissinger. Dr. 
Nyerere, as the Western 
Pres s reported, out-
maneuvered Dr. Kissinger at 
every s1ep of his the 
Sec retary of State' s own 
negotiating game. 
The Tanzanian Swahili 
language newspaper, 
Mzalendo accused Kissinger 
and his aides of discussing 
' . 
''strategies for installin.8 
Black puppet governments 
which will ensure that the 
. ' interests of nee-colonialism 
and imperialism in gener; r 
continue to be protect ,i 
and maintained in southe(~I 
Africa." t. 
The Prime Minister 4i' 
Rhodesia, Ian Smith, has at-
tempted to do precisely this. 
His plan for a ''Council of ' 
State'' and a ''Counci l of 
Ministers," along with a plan 
to retain whites as Ministers 
of Defense, and Law and Of-1 
c1er can only be seen as an 
attempt to maintain th •. 
political and economic car · 
trol of Zimbabwe by whiteJ 
Police Halt Panama 
' 
Student Demonstrations, 
The"fron•·line" Presidenf\ ·Ban Further Protests have reiterated that there 
must be a complete break 
f.rom the past rather than ·a 
modification of the present. 
The collapse of the Ian Smi1h 
racist regime is therefor ~ 
inevitable, political analys' : 
say. fi 
Meanwhile, the Blaelc 
Africans in Azania (SouJh 
Africa) are con tinu ing their 
strugg le for freedom . 
Spurred on by the martyred 
children of Soweto in mid· 
June, the Blacks an 1:l 
Co loreds have unified the\ 
struggle against the raci '·: 
system of apartheid. 
The ''front-line'' Pres ide 
described the acceptan ce ~ 
the Rhodesian government 
of the Kissinger proposals as 
'' ... a victory for all Africa an"C:t 
mankind ... " As Representa-
tive John Conyers, Jr. has 
• 
said ''the Victory is not in 
tl:ieir hands, it is in o~r· 
hands. " 
By Jason Jett 
Hilltop St•ff Writer 
Demonstrations by stu -
dents in Panama against the 
high cost of living and 
government repress!on were 
broken up re"'cently by anti -
riot squads. Further demon-
strations were banned by 
the Government headed by 
Genera l Omar Torrijos, who 
charged that they were in-
c ited by American Intel -
ligence Agents, following a' 
'' destabilizat;on plan'' to 
bring chaos to the country .. 
The Panamanian Govern-
ment announced that 1t had 
arrested three U .S. service-
men for participat ing in the 
anti-government protests in 
Panama City and accused 
the United States of plan-
ning and finan c ing the 
demonstrations. 
However, the Government 
later withdrew the chd1ge, 
saying that it had no proof. 
Vice President Geraldo Gon-
zalez said, ''We' re not ac -
cusing any government of 
participating in the tr oubles, 
but we are saying _ that 
elements of this government 
were involved ... " 
The U .S. Embassy denied 
that the U .S. government or 
any of its agencies were in-
volved in the riots. U .S. Am-
bassador William Jorden 
stated, ''We regret that un-
founded allegations have 
been made which can ... af-
fect adversely the ongoing 
negotiations between our 
two countries," referring to 
This was the. first time 
bloodless coup in 1968 that 
Gen. Turrijos ordered troops 
to crack down on demon-
strations. 
Although the Government 
has disclosed that about 15 
people are under arrest, 
student and diplomatic sour-
ces say that close to 100 
were jailedl in one week . 
Many studen ts, along with 
foreign diplomats, have ex -
pressed beli.ef that the 
m ilitary go,vernment, which 
has consideretj to have 
student support_ bj:!cause of 
its Leftist leaning, was using 
the anti-American sentiment 
to divert attention from the 
tountry' s economic con-
dition. 
Spokesmen for independ-
ent Leftist groups such as the 
Students ' Revolutionary 
front, the Guayachuchos 
and the Revolutionary 
Socialist League said they 
were not convinced by 
Government ch,arges ' ,and 
plans to continue their cam -
pa ign, call ing the charges '' a 
government ' campaign to 
confuse the masses." 
As of late, Leftist Stu.dent 
orga n iza tions and other 
groups opposed · to the -
Government have begun to 
emphasize the '. ' bad'' cori-
dition of the economy rather 
than continue to agitate for a 
new"Canal Treaty to replace 
since.. se1z1ng power in a 
that which has been in effect 
since 1903, that gives the 
Uni ted States control of it 
permanently. 
The Panamanian Govern-
ment is at odds with the 
United States because con-
troversial negotiations for a 
new Canal Treaty have been 
sta lled since May due to the 
U .S. PreSidential campaign. 
A Panamanian source said 
that the White House has 
not set a date for resuming 
nego tiations on the new 
treaty because 1hey are 
opposed by many U.S. Con-
servatives. , 
Since January, Torrijos' 
government has · silenced 
discussions of the problem 
in the press and broadcast 
media. Also, Torrijos has 
deported a dozen outspoken 
critics of the· Government's 
handl ing of the negotiations. 
Meanwhile, Panama's 
economy, affected by the 
slump in w.o rld trade and an, 
investment boycott 
organ ized by the 
Panamanian private sector, 
continue to slide as govern-
, 
Khama and Nyerere have 
stated, the hard and heroic 
arm ed struggle of the 
Zambian ·ores'ident, Kenneth K"itunda, represe.nting one Of the 
five '' front line'' African nations in the Rhodesian struggle. 
' 
• 
The demonstrations began 
September 10, whe.n a 
government supported 
student march to com-
memorate the Third An-
niversary of the death of for-
mer Chilean President 
Salvador Allende changed to 
a protest against increases in 
the cost of rice and milk that 
• 
ment and business await the 
inflow of money that a new 
canal treaty could bring. 
Zimbabwe Liberation Movements Poised 
Third 
• 
• 
orld News Focus By Mazarere C.' Ubani 
' Hilltop St•ffwriter 
Zimbabwe Liberation 
groups, espe1=ially t.he mili-
tant wings, are reportedly 
poised for a final confronta-
tion with tan D . Smith, 
foll owing recent shaky and 
confusing peace efforts. 
To strengthen the nationa-
list struggles, sources close 
t o the five '' frontline '' 
African presidents who met 
recently in Lusaka, siated 
that guerrila warfare WOU'ld 
continue until an acceptable 
interim government is set up 
lo replace Ian Sm ith '"S ra cis t 
government. 
Reports from London dis-
closed that Britain regarded 
the rejection of Smith' s set -
tlement formula (by the 
African Heads of States) as 
·· rea sonable.' ' Meanwh ile, 
Bri ta i r1 and the United States 
are reported optimist ic o f a 
negotiated settlement of the 
Zimbabwe problem. 
Both Washington and Lon-
don are making effort s 
geared towards getting the 
warring factions in Zim-
babwe to a conferencetablc· 
outside of Rhodesia.The venue 
it is said, must be acceptable 
to both tlie African s and the 
\vhite minority regime. 
A look at the African 
scene shows that a series o f 
Freedom Movements had 
been formed in Zimbabwe 
as far back as 1950 when the 
fir st African Freedom Move-
ments came into exi stence 
to press for increased rights 
for Africans . 
Nine years later, follow ing 
a state of emergency, the 
African National Con ress 
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was Canned wh ich auto-
mat ically led 10 the deten-
tion of over 500 leaders. 
Ri sing-Nationalism , is 
what no one can easily sup-
press. The dynamic and free-
dom- loving Zimbabweans 
launched yet another series 
of success ive groups. The 
National Democratic Party 
{N DP) , was thus formed . 
However the party did not 
survive the test of time. 
To make the course of 
freedom smooth, tw o rival 
groups emerged out of the 
old defunct movements. 
The Zimbabwe African 
People's Union (ZAPU), 
emerged under the leader-
ship o f Joshua Nkomo, while 
the Z imbabwe African Na-
tional Union (ZANU) came 
into existence and was led 
by Rev Ndabaningi ·sithole. 
The se leaders and the.ir 
followers have been victims 
of Smith's Law and Order 
Maintenance Act. 
These African organiza-
tions were banned and top 
official s like Nkom~ and 
Sithole were detained for a 
long period of time. 
' 1ng factions, ZAP and 
ZANU, under the umbre[la 
of the African Nation'al 
Council (ANC). 
Following the reneweg 
demand for ''freedom Now~ 
and after. the release fl! 
various political leaders like 
Nkomo and Sithole, Zim-
babweans took new positive 
political postures with the 
births of more radical and 
militant wings like 
(FROLIZI), Front For th11e 
Liberation of Zimbabwe, l~d 
by James Chikerema, th!? 
Zimbabwe Liberation (ZLAI), 
an arm of the external win8 
of the African Nation?,I 
Council, the Zimbabw ~ 
Peoples Army, (ZPA) and t~ ,e 
Zimbabwe National Liber~ 
lion Army (ZANLA). 1 The one leader the l iber -
tion fighting units seem to 
pay · more allegiance to is 
Robert Mugabe, whom, they 
said, they felt some relation-
ship with. 
It would be realized that 
al! the Liberation MoV.e~ 
ments operating from di;· 
ferent bases against Smith~s . 
so-called efficient secu rity 
forces have one goal 1n 
mind, the total liberation of 
7imbabwe. I· 
BEIRUT, LEBANON Elias 
Sarkis, sworn into office for a 
six- year term last Thursday, 
discussed ways of stopping 
the fighting with leftist 
leader Kamal Junblatt. The 
two-hour meeting was held 
on Sunday at Beirut 's 
museum in the no-man' s 
land on the confrontation 
line. It was the fi rst time that 
President Sarkis had ven-
tured out of righti st and 
Syrian controlled parts of 
'Lebanon. 
cooperati o n in agri culture, 
public health and education. 
LUSAKA, ZAMBIA The live 
Black African Presidents 
meeting in Lu saka issued a 
statement dec laring, ''The 
struggle of the people of 
Zimbabwe, the African and 
International Solidarit y in 
the implementation Of sanc-
tions and co-ordinated ac-
tion of all ant i-colo nialist 
for c es and state s h ave 
together br o 1Jgh t the 
isolation and co llapse o f the 
illegal raci st m inOrity regime 
HAVANNA, CUBA Cuban• in the Briti sh c olony of 
Premier Fidel Castro and the Southern Rhodesia." '' A Luia 
visiting Prime Minister of th!!" Continua'' - The Struggle 
African Island Republic Sao Continues. , 
To.me and Principe, Senhor NAIROBI, KENYA Mem-
M1guel AnJOS Trovoada bes of the 1· Kenya 
b ff . . 1 lk 1. r ru 1ng egan o 1c1a ta s ear _ier . African National Union (KA 
this week on strengthen1ngNU)HA VE CALLED FOR 
ties. .- CHANGE IN PARTS OF THE 
Kenyan c·onstitution which 
The talks took place .. in an provi9es that the v1ce-
atmosphere of ''.frrendly president would 
brotherhood and mutual un• automatically as sume the 
derstanding." Details were • Presidency fo f'90 days in the 
no! disclosed, but the talks event of the death or 
were thought to c over retirement o f the President. 
• 
The constitution also of the integrated .programme, 
provides that a Presidential - stab1l1ze world trade in 
elec tion be called within ' primary commo'dities, en-
that 90 day period. sure renumerafive and fair 
The proposal came from prices for the producers, and 
Mr. Khika Kimani, a member help developing countries 
of Parliament from Nakuru increase their export ear-
north. Two c;:abinet members nings, diversify their produc-
were among supporters of lion and improve their ac-
the proposal made during a rpc;c; In markets. 
KANU ra lly at Nakuru, 100 ROME, ITAL¥ The World 
miles northwest of Nairobi. Food Program of the United 
HONG KONG, CHINA Nations Food and 
China cond,ucted a nuclear Agriculture Organization 
test as it was ho no ring the (FAQ) has agreed to , ~ive 
memory of the late Chair- Vietnam $3S.2 million worth 
man Mao Tse Tung. The of aid. An agreement signed 
New Ch ina New s Agen t;Y in Rome on Monday will 
stated that the people '' in provide food for 113,000 
resolute respQnse to the call unemployed workers and 
of the Party Central Com- their families who are being 
mittee, are turning grief into transferred, over a five-year 
strength, carry ing our Cahir- period, from towns to the 
man Mao' s be he st and cou ntrys ide. 
striving for s1i!I greater vi e- BELliRADE, YUGOSLAVIA 
tories in socialist revolution Cuban military delegation, 
and socialist construction. " led by General Ju lio Casas 
It was the second nuclear Regueira, met this week 
test of the year and th·e 19th with Yugoslav Defense 
since October. 1974. Minister Gene ral Nikola 
LONDON, ENGLAND Ljubica. The Cuban 
Amnesty lntei;nat1onal has delegation is on an official 
reported further incidents of 
A turning point came 
when Bishop Abel 
Muzerowa united thE- warr-
'-
visit to Yugoslavia. '-----------------------~torture in Namibia, South UNITED NATIONS All 
'Front Line' Reiect Cm ith' s Proposals ~,f;:c:~~~::~,~~~~:~;:~.; ~~~~pe•~e~cboe:~mi~f c~~~ J ...JJ I I Tunisia. Large:S:cale atrocities munity (EEC) will withhold 
were also reported from k • 
R f I N I p I F M • • R I recognition of the Trans ei s e ect yeres roposa or aJOrlty u e ~~~n~~~dEquatorial Guinea ;,~~f.~~d:in~n~c~~b~.''2~'. 
A "further dev ~ lopment Netherlands Foreign 
By Marazere C. Ubani 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
The British Government 
has been urged by the five 
'' frontline' ' Presidents to 
convene a conference at 
once outside Zimbabwe 
with the '' accredited'' and 
'' legitimate'' leaders of the 
people following their rejec-
tion of Ian D . Smith' s plan to 
achieve majority rule in Zim-
babwe. 
Although the presidents 
did not reject the ent!r~ . 
proposals as stated by Sm1tti · 
, and which are parts of )h• 
British-American so lution for 
• Zimbabwe, they stated iii · a 
' release from Lusaka that ''If 
accepted, it would be ta'nta-
mount to legalizing the 
colonialist and racis t stru ~­
tures of power'' in Ziht 
babwe ,Ii 
. . ' 
The five presid~JltS 
echoed Pres ident MwallJ .u 
Nyerere's proposal Iha 
Need a Job? 
Worklorthe 
No.I 
Black College 
Newspaper ·~· 
THE ILLTOP ,. 
• 
interim government must be tutiona1 conference to work 
' 'an African majority'' gover- out the independence con-
nment. ' stitu tion. 
The people and f(eedom 
fighters of Zimbabwe were 
co ngratulated by the 
Presidents, who said their ar-
med st ruggle forced the 
rebel regime and the enemy 
in general to realize and ac-
cept the inevitabili ty of 
majority rule 3.nd the need 
to establish irri"mediately a 
transitional gifvernment to 
implement thiS' principle. 
The Presider:its' statement 
added, the vi i;: tories gained 
by the people of Zimbabwe 
in their armed struggle 
created favorable conditions 
for the convening of a con-
stitutional conference. 
Among the most pressing 
demands for the settlement, 
the frontline presidents 
suggested that a forum be 
created to discuss the struc-
ture and functions of the 
transitional government, as 
well as establishment of the 
transitional government. 
The Presidents' suggestion 
further in cl uded the 
discussion of the modalities 
for convening a fu l l consti-
U nequivpcally, the five 
presidents reaffirmed their 
commitment to the cause of 
liberation in Zimbabwe and 
to the armed struggle . 
This brings into focus, the 
former FRELIMO of Mozam-
bique Freedom Fighters ' 
statement after each en-
counter with the erstwhile 
Portuguese colonial army of 
occupation, '' a luta con-
tinua," which simply means, 
the struggle continues. 
Observers are of the 
opinion that the objection to 
the peace offer hinges on 
the premises af ·Smith's plan 
for a Council of Stale, half of 
whose members will be 
Black and the other half 
white, with a white chair-
man. 
A not her hitch, Some 
diplomats assess, is the plan 
by Smith's government or 
his agents to be responsible 
during the~ peri.oc! of the in-
terim government for the 
ministries of Defense and of 
LaW- and Order. fhese, the 
African Presidents · feared, 
w ould obv iously l ead the 
had been the iilcreasing use Minister Max van Der Stoel 
by African 'states, of the has said. 
death penalty for political Diplomatic sources said it 
crimes. Rhodesia, Nigeria was subject to review after 
and the Sudan wer~ singled the first of the so-called 
out for criticism. Black homelands attains 
\(l other news the Man- separate nationhood. 
chester · Guardian said 1n an Mr. ·van Der Stoel, th~ 
editorial, Monday, that Chairman of the EEC 
Henry Kissinger was not em-_ Minist~rial Council said the 
powered to make the kind unrest and bloodshed in 
of offers he did to Mr. Ian Soweto and elsewhere in 
Smith. '' lt may not ' matter South Africa had convinced 
much in the end, simply the European Community 
because Rhodesia has so that it was increasingly more. 
few options, but the method ' urgent that the white South 
by which Dr. Kissinger ex- Africans ch anged their ways. 
tracte-:! the commitment to ''We feel that the present 
majority rule within two Ban~tustan pOticy of South 
years seems .. . to have been Africa is, at present, only a 
not ji..ist persuasion but prolongation of the apar-
deceit," the paper said. theid policy," th_e Dutch 
GENEVA, SWITZERLAND Minister said. 
Gamani Corea, Sec re'tary In other developffients 
General of the U .N. Con- • Sam Nujoma, President of 
ference on Trade and the South West African 
Development (Uf'.JCTAD) People's Organization 
gave the, opening address f?r (SWAPO), told the U.N, 
a series of talks on ways to Council for , Namibia on 
implement the UNCT~b Monday that SWAPO would 
''i ntergrated _ commodity keep up its armed struggle 
" programme. . for independence. He called 
Mr. Corea opened a five· on the Namibia Council to 
day meeting on Monday pressure the Security Coun-
aimed at preparing the cil to apply sanc\ions against 
ground for inte rnaliona l South Africa . 
negotiations on copper. The Mr. Nujoma categorical! 
opening slatement said the rejected constitutional talk 
aim was to ac hieve the goals with '' -u ~e~ts~"..;· __ ...;_.....i 
, 
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The Case.Of.Dean Butcher 
' 
' 
' It has been recently , speculated by 
H_oward student governmE!nt officials and 
,College of Fine Arts' student repre· 
sentatives that the battle to keep Dean 
Vada Butcher established at her present 
~sition with the univers ity has not been 
lost. 
0 
According to a Howard student 
association offi.cial, another meeting has 
been tentatively scheduled to further 
discuss the problems surrounding the 
dean's abrupt announcement last week of 
her intention to ret1i re. 
This meeting is expected to be more 
private than ttie previous forum, which 
was held in Ira Aldridge auditorium and 
was attended by numerous Fine Arts' 
faculty members and · stu,dents. Howard 
• President James Cheek, Lo:rraine Williams, 
Vice President of Academ ic Affairs Dean 
' Butcher, each Fine Art's department chair· 
man, a faculty representative from each 
department, two students from each 
department and Luther Brown, president of 
HUSA are all expected .to be present at this 
very important session. 
The Hiiitop firmly believ_es that such a 
meeting is essential in preserving Butcher's 
, physical and mental prese~ce on Howard 
University's campus gro,unds . Dean But· 
cher has served this school extremely well. 
·She deserves all· the necessary efforts put 
• 
forth by concerned administrators, faculty 
members and students in ,ironing out the 
' 
trouble spots whic'h are forcing her to 
leave the university she seems to love so 
dearly. The dean has shown admirable 
le.adership in her department for four years. 
But, this mysterious and u ncom promising 
force, which has caused Dean Butcher to 
I 
announce her retirement clearly before 
her days are up, appears to be coming fror'~ 
. ' a few members of the music departmen,t 
faculty. Details of this disagreement havr 
not been established due to the dean's 
refusal to discuss them. However, it has • 
been learned by The Hilltop that the music 
department at one time completely 
dominated the College of Fine Arts. 
Monetary funds were heavily appropriated 
to this area. Dean Butcher had sought to 
evenly distribute furids to all three depart· 
' ments, which compromise the College 1 ,f 
Fine Arts. Thus, she has been severe,o/ 
ridiculed for her actions by a few in-
dividuals wh.o desire more than others frit 
their department. ' 
Therefore, all eyes at The Hiiitop will be 
focused on the upcoming meeting. 
It is important for the students in the 
College of Fine Arts '• to continue to voice . 
their support for a dean that is well deser· 
ving of it. The Hilltop will not allow suc'h 
an important issue io die until Dean But: 
cher and the students of Fine Arts a're 
satisfied with the situation. The synical fdr-. 
" ' 
ces in Fine Arts must be uprooted. Tl;le 
Hilltop will work tb that end. • 
• 
CJi. ... ~ ~nges In South Africa 
.. 
The peace .negotiations now underway 
in southern Africa are .a 'f:utile attempt by 
The Western powers of the world to main-
tain the last vestiges of !'heir dominion in 
Africa. Henry K·issinger will write, in his 
memoi rs, about the great attempt of the 
U .S. State Department tocstop a racial war 
in Africa, through his repowned " shuttle 
diplomacy''. 
After holding secret nieetings with the 
Prime Minister of racist South Africa, John 
Vorster, Henry Kissinger madeagreatgraJ!d· 
stand play, meeting with Ian Smith of 
Rhodesia. The collabo_ration on the part of 
these three world figures suggests 
something more than peace negotiations. 
American corporations are heavily in· 
vested in South Africa.· Total U.S. invest· 
ments are estimated at greater than $1 .7 
billion, representing 40'.Jb of the total U.S. 
investment in Africa. Rhodesia is known 
fo r its copper mines and African labor is 
used to work them. 
The Senate subcommittee for African Af-
fa irs stated that the " ulterior motive of 
Kissinger and the Ford•Administration is to 
protect white interests and American in-
vestments in southern Africa." The U.S. 
initiatives in . Africa must be seen as a 
"St rategy of .racism" and "subversion of 
African aspirations" . 
The Hilltop applaudes the action of the 
"front-line" Presidents in their refusal ·to 
' accept the terms of negotiation as ex-
pressed by Ian Smith. 
Ian Smith's illegal and racist government 
of Rhodesia has, in the face of inevitable 
defeat, yielded to the pressures of South ' 
Africa and the United States to negotiate 
on a joint basis. Th~ collusion of Kissinger, 
. 
Smith and Vorster only emphasizes the 
relationship of these states in the "free 
world''. 
The attempt, of the western powers to 
establish and maintain neo·colonial struc· 
lures in Zimbabwe · and Namibia I i.s 
doomed to failure. Ian Smith's proposal for 
an interim government which would l ap· 
' point whites as Minister of Defense and 
Minister of Law and Order is indicativJ of 
the racist nature of whites 1n southern 
Africa. •\ 
The Hilltop acknowledges, however, ·:hat 
' the struggle in Zimbabwe (Rhode :ia), 
Namibia (South West Africa) and Azinia 
(South Africa) is not only a politicaF or 
' 
social conflict, but an economic conflict. 
History .tells us of the imperialist exploits of 
Cecil Rhodes, for whom Rhodesia 1s 
namesd. 
Joshua Nkomo, leader of the Afri~an 
National Council's internal faction 1,aid 
that Kissinger's proposals had very serious 
flaws. He stated, "T he whole thing e...as 
political, I didn't come across .any 
economic suggestions." 
The imperialist powers of the West lare 
attempting to insure the maintenance of 
their economic stronghold in souttern 
Africa. The Hilltop deplores ' the 
col laboration of the U.S. with South A1 ica 
and Rhodesia, which is legally a British 
colon~ · 
We support the Freedom Fighters of 
Zimbabwe, Namib.ia and Azania in their 
' heroic and valiant struggle against racism 
and economic exploitation. '>l'/e 
congratulate them in the success of t~eir 
efforts thus far. 
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Bring It Down Front· 
By William Scott 
Editor -in-Chief 
Image 
of 
Howard 
• again 
Distorted 
As a Journalist, I am 
greatly concerned over the 
damaging coverage which 
Howard University has been 
receiving from major mem-
bers of the media, namely 
The Washington Post, The 
Washington Star, WMAL TV 
(channel 7) and others. per1ence, I know that that is 
The academic year has barely not tru e. In Virtually all my 
just begur1 ,and already Ho\vard classes, discussion regard i: .; 
is the topi '1of t!ic news. The Southern African and w orld 
latest ep1s0Cie happened 1n1s events are present. I know 
week w~n WMAL sent this to be tru e in most 
Black anchor man Paul Berry cl asses in which such a topic 
to H oward Un iversity in or- · is fitting. Of course such a 
der (so they say) to find out topic as Southern Africa may 
what the Student s at not be discussed in a class 
H oward felt about the South like • Microbiology. 
African liberation struggle. l kno\v too that Black 
Mr. Berry reported a few students here are very much 
• 
commen ts, but he c losed concerned over the intense 
with the true purpose of his struggle that our brothe(s are 
assignment. He quoted one waging all over ~fricai Agai~, 
unidentified Afro-American naturally you will ·have those 
student as saying that it w1s Black students who are only 
an African problem and •.ot concerned with themselves, 
Afro-American problem. His but if Mr. Berry traveled to 
assignment Editor sue- Brindeis University in New 
ceeded in his' mission - to York, I'm sure he "Would find 
portray the image of in- students of Jewish ances try 
differen ce amorig Black who weren't overly con-
Stu dent s of d i fferent cerned about Israel. 
geographic locations at H owever, WMAL TV, 
Howard aod destroy wouldn't dare give Mr. Berry 
H owar"d's r ~ putation of su c h an assignment, nor 
, 
producing cognizant Black would he a'ccept it. 
men and ·wbc;nen from · 11 has proven tru·e what 
various l9cations. throUghout journalism professor Samuel 
the world. Yelle has said repeatedly in 
Mr. Berry made it appear class: if you are a Black jour-
as though the students at nal ist you can either be a 
Howard were v i rtually jou rna list or a spy. What is 
unaware o f the situation in rreant by that is if you are a 
Sou thern Africa and that the Black journal ist your skin 
professors at Howard said color affords you the op-
li ttle or nothing at all about portunity to come into a 
Southern Africa . Black community and rep'ort 
Based upon personal ex· or distort · t.he news. 
It might be argued that 
Black reporters sho uld 
rep6rt the news from the 
Black Community, and to a 
some degree the a!gument is 
valid. But the flaw in the 
argument is that the reporter 
is Black, but the Editor and 
owners are white. They can" 
edit what they want out of 
that story or they may not 
run the story at all if they 
don't like it. 
journalists who are Black 
have to guard against wan-
ting to cover only Black 
events. Justification: If you 
only cover 14th St. (and you 
probably know what's hap-
pening on 14th St. anyway) 
you will never get a chance 
to cover the Pentagon or the 
White House where the real 
information. that affects 
Black people ' all over the 
world comes from. 
Journalism is· a tough 
profession. It's not an easy 
profession to get into. Ii 
takes a lot of discipline and 
hard work. There are many 
individuals who profess to 
be journalists, but thei-e are, 
in fact, few journalists. Mr. 
Berry's reporting only clear ly 
illustrates that point I know 
that WMAL-TV really ap-
preciates Mr. Paul Berry, but 
I' m s,ure the students at 
Howard University and the 
Black communi ty do not. 
We are· all One People 
Dear Editor: 
On Channel 7 (Washington 
television) , it was reported 
that when the opinion of a 
student at Howard U niver-
si ty was asked on Rhodesia, 
the individual replied that it 
~as an Afr ican problem and 
not a Black American 
problem. 
Everybody ,is fighting for 
equality which n aturally 
shou ld be the case, since it 
is assumed that all men are 
created equal . The stu.dent 
has a right to a personal 
op1 n1on , but not-
withstanding, a line has been 
drawn between Africans and 
Black American s. Thi s is a 
clear case of discrimination 
which most international 
students have experienced. 
Howard is supposed to be 
an institution of higher lear-
ning where o ne is educated 
on what he or She is 
ignorant about. The student 
who has drawn th is li ne 
demonstrated ignorance to 
the political situation of the 
world. 
I nte lligence is not standing 
in a particular environment 
and being content, but the 
searc h to explore the 
unknown and find out about 
it. This has led many in-
ternational students to the 
United Sta tes. 
Most Af fic ans are ar 
Howard University because 
being Black, we might be 
able to relate to the Blacks at 
Howard more easily. 
It is unfortunate that not 
all of us have been 
privileged to go beyond the 
boundar ies ':of the United 
States, lbut · those who have 
been, might have a better 
understanding of the world, 
and, that you are a Black 
American does notmake you 
any les s than 1 am, and vice-
versa. 
If the Black American Cry 
about discrimination from 
the while folks and then 
discriminate amongst fellow 
Blacks, l wOnder what the 
outcome wilt be. 
·Being a studeri't at Howard 
. ' entitles . ev·eryone to the 
rights he is s,'upposed to 
have. 
In the world today, we are 
working for the unity of 
man; anyone has a right to 
be free wherever he is. 
For those who have sup-
ported the cause of the op-
pressed Blacks in South 
Africa, I say do not let 
anything hinder you and fo r 
those BrOthers and Sisters 
who have forgotten that they 
went through a· worse 
situat ion remind them of 
• history books. 
'' All Mer.i Are Created 
Equal" 
Victor Azinge 
Senior (Microbiology) 
EDITOR'S NOTE' 
Many thanks, Mr. Azinge, 
for your letter. See 'Bring 
It Down Front above. 
- - . . ,;- - - - . 
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Wake Up To Potential At HU's Doorsteps 
igno~ed for toe:> Ion~. Now is ~ throughO~t the world. shou be like a life·fqrce to 
' 
Paving 
The 
By Robert l . Turman, 11 
President, liberill 
Student Council 
Arts 
Howard holds the proud 
title of being the '' best Black 
institution of higher learning 
in America." What I feet that 
the majority of the in-
dividuals directly associated 
with Howard (students, 
facult y, administrators, 
alumni, etc ... ) misun-
derstand are the im-
pli cations and res-pon-
sib ilities which accompany 
th is honorable and 
d istinguished title. , 
At present , Howard 
University, in my opinion, is 
gross ly mi~representing this 
distinction in tl1e actions 
and attitude s of its 
inhabitants. The recent 
fir ings of noted Black 
scholars, such as Dr. Frances 
Cress Welsing and others, 
and the ignoble controversy 
concerning the dismissal of 
Dr. Leslie Rubin only serve 
' to support my views'. 
· Howard, being the summit 
of Black education, ~hould 
be controlled, operated, and 
finan ced by Blacks in this 
country and -abroad . 
H owever, we fin,d that 
rough ly 70 percent of 
Howard's financial support 
comes from the federal 
government , and as i' s 
customary with rrtQ{l in-
stitutions w ith goverf\(nent 
funding, Howard is run by 
the federal government, or 
iat least the federal govern-
ment has unlimited in-
fluence over all ad-
minist rative decisions and 
polic ies in1plemented here. 
In being a Black university, 
let alone the besf, H oward· 
should be populated by in-
dividuals from all levels of 
income Jn the Black com-
munity. Nevertheless, we 
find that tu ition is being in-
"Howard should be 
controlled , and 
financed by Blacks 
in this 
country and 
abroad." 
creased even though the 
majority · of Black families 
today cannot afford to send 
their siblings here at the 
present exorbitant rates. In 
1968, tuition at Howard was 
only two hundred dollars 
per semester. Now in the fall 
semester of 1976, i i is nearly 
seven hundred dollars per 
semester with a proposed 
increase next fall. These are 
not the rational, responsible 
actions of the best Black 
university in dis'playing its 
concern and leadership to 
the Blacks in America; as well 
as Black people all over the 
globe. 
Another disturbing facto r, 
prevalent 1n the Howard 
community is the brash 
apathy on the part of the 
students as far as political 
mobilizatoin, political 
educatoin and organization 
of the Black community of 
DC. For example, l worked 
for the D.C. Survival Project 
on the voter education com-
ponent. From last September 
through November, I was 
actively engaged in a voter 
registration and education 
drive for the D .C. School 
Board elections held on 
November 4th. In trying to 
coax students to register to 
vote I informed them of the 
fact that they spend n ine 
months ou t of the year (for 
at least fou r years) living in. 
D .C. and are subject to the 
rules and regulations which 
are passed for all D.C. 
residents. I proceeded to tell 
them that if they registered 
now and voted, lhat they 
would be eligible to vote in 
the upcoming General and 
Presidential elections, 
thereby having a definite 
say -so (through their vote) 
in the policies and programs 
implemented nation-wide 
for the next two, and in 
some cases four, years. I w_as 
literally apalled at many of 
the responses I received 
from some of the students I 
approached. One sophmore 
sister told me that those 
elections did not affec t her 
at all, because she only came 
to Howard to study, have a 
good time, get her degree 
and that was all. Another 
response that I rec.eived 
from another individual said 
something to the effect that 
why should I vote; my one 
vote will not make much dif-
ference in the final outcome. 
These are but two 
statements which I feel sum-
marize the views of the vast 
majority of individuals on 
this ca.mpus. How c an 
Howard ever graduate to its 
fullest potential with suc h 
attitudes of apathy, 
selfishness, 
running 
and pessimism 
uncontested 
throughout the minds of its 
misinformed and misguided 
student body? 
lt is my belief that Howard 
University is not much more 
than a figurehead in Black 
learning. How can it lay 
claims on the honor of being 
the best and display a library 
the likes of Founders. 
Howard's condition is one 
of various contradictions 
which I feel have been 
Herbs Act As Blood Purifier, 
the time for this nation to be Secondly, 11 could facil itate her c ildren. The children 
flooded with Black scholarS' , the genesis of many more shoul be taught to respect 
possessing intelligence, Black institutions teaching a their pare.nts whole-
pride, ability and unlimited variety of skills and offering hear edly and without 
leadership potential, so that top quality education to all que ion. Discipline of the 
they can take over the helm Blacks from atl walks of life. si gs is a must. 
and "un the country as it There is nothing that could Upon the execution of 
should be run. stop a nation of highly these hopes of mine, I 
It is my dream that educated, well-skilled Black definitely feel that Black 
'Howard will take the role as peoj:>le from reaching their people will no longer be op-
the vanguard to ihe , fullest potential and fulfilling pressed in this country and 
aforementioned goal. I feel their eminent and glorious that the idea ls upon which 
that there is a definite pat- destiny. Thirdly, this- this country was born (with 
tern to be followed in the ' defederation could serve as every one being free to pur-
'pursuit of this end, however. representative of all Black . sue their own life, l iberty 
First of all, I feel that i Americans and would be and happiness) will finally 
Howard should begin by · their link to Black peoples, become a reality for all 
stra ighten ing out its own un- world-wide. Americans. 
fortu nate situation. Programs , If tha t part of my plan is And through my plan for 
and policies should be im- attained, then the federation advancement 1 envision 
plemented to link Howard cOu ld con tinue to infiltrate Howard University as being 
more with the D.C. com- all aspects and facets of the origin of this mass 
munity. All levels of Howard American life. ' movement to real freedom 
people, from administrators , It could begin this func- and equality. It will stand 
!O students, should be in- · tio'n by educating Black out as a ''B lack Mecca '' to 
valved in this process so as people, politically as to the Blaclt,s in this country and 
to dismiss the apathy and power of the vote and the around the world . 
make for a well-informed, need for all Blacks to register 1 love this school and 1 
prudent, and concerned legally and get out to the. criticize it only because of 
How.ii rd commu nity. This f polls. The next step is to that fact. Every tirpe l walk 
'' task force," I will call th is recruit, educate, and totally on campus and talk with the 
aggregation of Howardites support the best candidates people in the Howard com-
and resident s of D.C ., ·who share our views and munity l realize the vast 
should proceed to work out beliefs, and who also agree store of potential lying-dor-
solutions to the problems with our programs and are mant here. 1 only wish that 
facing Black people, as a going to do all that they can my fellow students will soo.n 
whole, . in the Distr ict. to see that they are im- wake up to the real world in 
The next step in my plan plemented to the fullest ex- which they live and get on 
calls for the organization of tent. This should be an about the business of 
all the Black schools arounq ongoing and continuous ef- •. creating a better war.Id for 
the cou ntry into ~ · fort which should be one of Black people and con-
federation, not like the the major priorities of the sequen tly all ~eople 10 live 
United Negro College Faun- federation. 1n Brotherhood 'and 
dation, but more of a The social and economic Solidarity . 
socially, politically, and aspect of the federation 
economically orienteg should be cbncerned with 
organiza ti on with D.C. and amassing wealth and mater- Finance 
Way 
. By Roy Betts 
Hilltop Managing Editor 
When thumbing through 
numerous · publications, 
which preseri'tly crowd the 
pr in ted material market, 
there usuallycomes a time 
when you fihd something · 
striking to the eye, im-
pressionable in content, or 
appropriate for the times. 
Three years ago, J found a 
poem written by a very 
knowledgeable author . who 
chose to remain anon)·mous 
when his work was 
published in my hometown 
newspaper. 
With the saddening death 
of Dr. Mordecai Johnson just 
a fewwee.ks ago, I thought an 
approp·riate subject for 
Human Interest this week 
should be the positive 
images of men and their 
Roy Betts 
The Bridge Builder 
An old man going along 
the highway came, at the 
evening cold and gray to a 
chasm which was vast, deep 
and wide; through which was 
flowing a sullen tide. 
The old man .crosse"d at the 
twilight dim, that sullen 
str eam had no fears for him; 
but he turned when safe on 
the other side; and built a 
bridge lo span the tide. 
Old man, said a fel/ON 
pilgrim standing near, you 
im portance to the society. are wasting your strength 
Dr. Johnson projected a with building here, You have 
strong commanding per- crossed this cha:sm deep and 
sonality during h is 34 years wide, why build a bridge at 
as the first Black president at rhe evening ride? 
Howard. He Was an unrelen- The builder lifted his old 
ting pioneer who paved the gray head and said, good 
way for others to sue- friend, in the 'path that / 
cessfully follow. .' have· come today, there 
Therefore, I. have d~c.~ded , fdlloweth me a yooth whose 
to _ share _with,, you The feet roo must pass this way. 
Br1~ge Builder , a po~m This chasm that has been 
written by an anonym_ous naught 10 me, to that 
author, . which fee! is (airhead youth may a pitfall 
thoroughly appropriate in be. He 100 mus! cross in the 
captivating the image of .a twilight dim. 
great man and p.ossibly in- Good friend, I am building 
spiring to future great men this bridge for him. 
of our time. Author Unknown 
• the '' task force'' as its home nal goods for all Blacks un-
base of operation. This der its auspices. It sh'ould 
federation would serve I also be concerned with the 
many purposes. First of all, i] standard of living, and the 
could help save presen general living conditions of 
Black universities and· Black people in this country. 
colleges from extinction anct All of these previous 
Estate Planning 
Involves, Coordination 
• 
I 
build them up to the rank[" developments thus far By Jan Jasper 
of the best sc hool \J discussed in my aspiration of . , 
e. what Howard could do for I'd like to in troduce the 
• 
Lead To Elimination Of Skin Problems 
f Black people In America topie of estate planning in 
leads me to another area this article; although this ar-
which the federation should tic le will be necessarily 
explore. I now feel that the general, I will examine 
federation, with its proud specific tools and strategies 
and definitely qualified coh~ of estate planning in fulure 
stituents, _should begin_ttdiscu ssions. The concept of 
creating Black businesses estate ' 'planning, as the 
and industries. This phase, I name impl ies, entails coor-
might add, is vital to the dinated financial planning 
future of the federation and f for the express purpose of 
Yhould be carefully and in- generating and perpetuating I 
and the perpetuation of an 
estate, and you don' t have lo 
be a doctor, lawyer, or an In-
dian chief to generate oi" 
establish an estate. How? 
One way is through the use 
of insurance. 
Life insurance is a tool of 
inestimable value in estate 
planning. Beyond the pure 
protection which life 1n-
s1J ran ce affords, which is 
quite important in financial 
planning, it can be used to 
generate an estate. Oh, but 
you say, life insurance is ex-
pensive, especially since the 
effective time. horizon for 
premium payment on an or-
dinary, whole life policy is 
the rest of your life. Well, 
what wouid you say if I 
could show you a way of 
securing whole'- life coverage 
-- on any line of insurance, 
in any amount, ~ providing 
you can obtain life insurance 
-· with only lfour annual 
premi um payments? No 
strings attached? It's through 
a variation of the minimum 
deposit pla-n, and it ~ s not 
really complicated. It's just 
predicated upon a thorough 
knowledge of how in-
surance works. 
The s.kin is a multi -faceted 
vital organ that is capable of 
absorbing air and sunshine 
and that also exudes poisons 
and perspiration . Body 
disorders are usually maqe 
visible initially through tt}e 
skin . Internal problems such 
as the blockage of blood and 
nutr ient flow to vital organs 
show them selves quite easily 
via skin eruptions as do 
problems of elimination. 
These problems are frequent 
among people who take 
drugs (over the counter and 
otherwise), eat white sugar 
and are afflicted with a ner-
vous condition. Skin erup-
tions are also due to vac-
cines, pills, serums steroids 
and cosmetics. 
Herbs exert various in-
fluences in contributing to 
the alleviation of skin 
ailments. One of 'he main 
properties of al I the herbs 
used is that of blood 
purification. Herbs contain 
mineral salts, vitamine and 
other elements in their 
natural form. The curative 
processes initiated by these 
herbs work internally . in 
blood cleansing that even-
tually results 1n the 
alleviation of the skin 
problem. The elimination of 
poisons are also facilitated 
by these herbs. 
• 
Space only allows us to 
discuss a few of the herbs 
here. Preparations may be 
taken in the form of a tea, 
applied directly to the skin 
with a brush or applied as a 
dressing via soaked cotton 
taped to the infected area. 
Bilberry can be extracted for 
application tb moist or 
pustulous areas as in ec -
zema. Burdock is good for 
sores and ulcers and when 
combined with egg white is 
excellent for burns. A very 
good blood purifier, the 
seeds are oily and used to 
restore a smooth healthy 
tone to the skin. 
Dandelion 's high sodium 
content makes it an ex-
cel lent blood purifier and 
also enables it to reduce the 
acid content of the blood. 
Fumitory when mixed 
with vinegar, clears the skin 
of scabs, blotches, pimples 
and wheals . The high 
fumaric acid content of this 
herb makes it use ful in 
chronic ~kin eru ption s. 
Along with its ability to 
purify, the blood, garlic sup-
plements the ac tion of other 
herbal med icinats that are 
used. 
Planfain can be drank as a 
tea or applied topically; i(s 
soothing effect is especially 
good when applied to sores 
and ulcers. Additionally, this 
herb can be used for 
ringworms, shingles and to 
provide relief from snake 
and insect bites . 
Red clover is popular in 
the treatment of skin erup-
tions that effect childreni_ 
can be applied topically as 
well as taken as ' a tea. 
Sassafras is the most popular 
blood purifier in existence 
and enjoys a long standin1 · 
reputation among Indians a 
" a cure all. t< 
rShepherd's purse is par?' 
tjcularly su ited for heaij(t 
wounds. The vitamin ~· 
found in this herb enables it 
to stop bleeding and it can 
be taken internally. Yellow 
dock is excellent for diseases 
and skin eruptions tha1 
manifest themselves as in , 
tense itching and seven , 
irrita tion. It is also good fc .1 
sores and it in crea ses bod\ 
tone. f 
In taking a brief look at 
some preventative measures 
that can be adhered to in 
relation to skin diseases let 
me say that fresh fruit, salads 
and cooked fresh vegetabl1 is 
are a must forone'sdiet if ~e 
is' to stay healthy. Proptr 
vitamin supp lements a1e 
also important in the main-
tenance of a good, healthy 
skin tone. Too many times, 
we lose vital nutrients when 
we remove the skins of cer-
tain plants such as orangeK,, 
lemons and potatoes. Who,.) 
wheat bread is also essentivl 
for the skin because ~t 
provides the fiber rougha«,.I! 
necessary to speed the 
process of elimination. ; 
• 
tricately planned. a financial estate. The true 
Another vital function of function of estate planning is 
the federation would be the the maintenance of control 
emphasis on creating strong by a parlicular interest group 
Black families. It is a univer- -- be it familiar or otherwise 
sally accepted fact that a -- over resources so that 
strong, wholesome, and these resources can be har-
unified family with the nessed in behalf of that 
proper leadership by the group. The tools of the trade 
parents produces healthy include, among many others: 
and well-rounded offspring. the various types of trust --
This point cannot be em- revocable, irrevocable, 
phasized enough. Therefore, reversionary, et al, the 
parental education will be various types of in surance --
another part of the life, health, disabi l ity, etc. --
education offered by the and a multiplicity of tax-
federation, through its avoidance schemes; these 
schools and its many 1n- tools are employed so as to 
stitutions. The fami l ies, who minimize the tax bite -- in-
; follow the federation's plan come, gift, and estate -- on 
of family building, will have these resources and thus 
a strong, resourceful, father maximiz.e the resources 
who takes care of the needs available for current con-
of h is family. He should be a sumption and future tran-
source of strength and sfe rra l. 
guidance to his family. The Time oul. If this topic 
mother will be educated as sou nds uninteresting or 
to the basic maternal in~ irrelevant to Black folks, let 
stincts and• qualities and me just ask you this : just 
should be sensitive to her how do you think the 
family's needs. She ' is essen- wealth/ income distribution 
tial to the future of the of America became so 
federation in that - she . will grossly skewed ? Although 
raise the Black ch ildren. She there were/are undoubtedly 
-~I,/ ;) 
- Jan Jasper 
many determining factors, 
the flow of capi tal between 
generations is · cer1a'inly an 
important variable . The 
''coincidence'' of white folk s 
having more access to 
capital ar1d thus more con-
trol over real resources than 
Black folks 1s no coin-
c idence. It's analogous to 
the situation where a ma·n is 
steadily kicking your behind 
in a race, say, the one-
hundred yjlrd dash, when 
he's given a handicap of fifty 
yards. And you wonder why 
he's winning ... (·it just may· 
be that the only way you' ll 
win is to break his leg) . Just 
remember that the lack of 
capital is a "'fatal disease 
and it's c ,p ngenital 1n 
A merica. 
Let' s get back to estate 
planning. Traditionally estate · 
planning has been thought 
to only pertain to rich 
people. It' s been -sa~d tha 
poor folks have no nee r 
financial planning -- they 
have no finarices t plan 
with both th·e gen ti on 
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However,, due to space 
limitations and the fact that 
one c annot answer 
.questions easily through the 
print media, I would prefer 
explaining this tool in per-
son. If you're interested, 
ome to Douglass Hall , 
room 238, on Friday, Oc-
tober 1 St. Just think, this one 
meeting may save ·you 
$95,000. By the way, I don't 
se ll insurance. 
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Sy Vance Hawthorne 
Hilltop Feature Editor Somethin' For The Head 
• 
Last week an ·nteresting conversation took place on 
·c apitol Hill. Uttledid the two parties engaged in that ch it-
chat rea lize that a microph'one on the table before them 
was open and hooked up to the tape recorders of severa l 
news reporters. • 
The parti cipants, Vice-President Rockefel ler and 
Speaker of the House Carl Al~ert, became engross~d in 
some friendly gossip aft~r they o bserved Senator Edward 
Brooke greeting Liberian President William Tolbert. 
Jn brief, Rockefeller told Albert that Brookf looked like 
'' a one-man receiving committee." Then both cracked up 
in laughter over Albert's comment that Brooke ''would 
have been a slave'' over in Liberia, 
The subtley racist remarks by two of the three highesl 
ranking officials in the U.S. government came to no sur-
.. prise or shock to many. But it is worthy to note hc;iw 
neatly and in nocently the news media, swept this in-
c ident under the carpet and silently tip-toed away. 
The \Yashington Post should be singled out, however. 
They printed only -a transcript of the conversa t ion. No 
editorials co ndemn ing the affair. But the Post's record in 
the past has shown that when the tables are turned and 
the character roles are reversed, they sing a different and 
louder tune. 
It was about a year ago that the Post (in an editorial en-
"titled''Whither Howard University'') inferred that students 
were trying to railroad Professor Leslie Rubin out of his 
teaching job because he was '' a white South African." 
The newspaper conveniently played down the inain 
isst:'e that he was a well-paid teacher who was neglecting 
Save the Children, 
Save the Trees • 
By Brother Preston 
Every urbanite in Washington, or any other city in the 
world is familiar with the controversy between pollutants· 
in the" air and the environment. This summer was long, 
hot, sticky and dangeroUs to people with respiratory 
problems. Scientists predict that -if no further steps are 
taken to clean up the air quality index, that by the 1980's 
the toxiC level in the air will be fatal. 
Not everyone knows that trees are important factors in 
N ature's balance to purify the air we breath. Saving the 
children was the first cry' heard throughout the cities, our 
next slogan should very well be to save the trees. 
Trees and forests form what geologists call, the bio-
sphere. The biosphere is the collective forms of life 
found on the Earth's surface. Trees, as you know, purify 
the air by return ing oxygen from carbon dioxide back 
into the atmosphere system. 
In South America, native Indians have started k illing 
their male and female babies. They are killing off their 
young to dramatize their inability to exist in a world 
without trees . 
Oil, rubber, lumber and homesteading are priorities for 
developing governments. Entire rain forests and virgin 
lands must be stripped bare for their natura l resources. 
The hugh tracts of greenery around the Am.azon in South 
America are known to contribute heavily to the entire 
oxygen supply that escapes into the atmosphere sur-
rounding earth. 
Chemica l destructions of lands in Southeast Asia and 
ca rele ss fores t fires on the west coast have contributed to 
the dangerous shrinkage of the biosphere. Cars and in-
dustries continue to add an intolerable level of poisons 
to . the atmosphere daily. 
Anthropologists say that the Mayurunas in the Amazon 
are experiencing a tremendous sense of destru ction to 
their cu lture. Their trees are being uprooted and their 
land stolen ... and ... somehow, we are proud to say that 
we are civilized . 
Killing off future generations of newborns may nqt be a 
bad idea. We can do that, or continue at our present 
pace and wait for the air to get toxic, the weather to get 
freaky, the insects to get bold, and 1.he food supply to 
back up and choke us all to death. 
' his professional duties. 11 
In the same commentary the editorial s tated~· ' that 
students demonstrated at the same tim·e for the rein Jate· 
ment of Dr. Frances Cress Welsing; a professor wh ad-
voca~es ''Black racial superiority," according to the riosc. 
This is the same paper that ran a front page star~ on 
'' HU Medical School failures'' this past summer, and1s so 
quick to sport its '' liberal '', tags all too often. But ori the 
RockefelleI Albert incident the Post sudden ly comes 
down with a case of tight lips. 
Contradictions such as these are daily occurences in 
this society. True, the comments about Brooke ~.eem 
trivial. B1;1t, moreover, statements such as these are ran 
sformed into policies behind closed doors that affe(l the 
people directly, and we are virtually powerless to derend 
ourselves. We have very little input or access at all tievels 
of the decision-making apparatus that controls our· lives. 
One of the first steps to aleviating a problem is to Riake 
one's needs, wants, gripes, and voice heard on a \.mass 
scale. In other words, one of the keys to power iS the 
command of technology--which takes engineers, r;om-
mu nications experts, economic advisors, the scie i!ces, 
Mc. , , J 
There is plenty of truth to that old adage, ''Wha~~- oes 
around comes around." But the second clause d the 
saying doesn't materialize out of thin air. ~t take ard 
work and sacrifice. 
for all the Brainiacs, Mr. Spocks and Poindext4f's at 
Howard, may these words sefve as some added' in-
centi ve. We need all that we can get . 
oto 
Presi~en_t ldi ~min of Upnda, subiect of u1e controversial 
film, ld1 Am 1n Dada; self- ·portrait' currently being shown 
in the Washington area. 
Doi'n' lt 
After Dark 
Concerts 
Ohio Player s, K.C. and the Su·nshine Band, 
Brother to Brothe r' Sun 
Capital Centre, Landover, Md. 
Sat. October 2 
9 P.M. 
Clubs 
Harold's Rogue & Jar 
1814 N St. N .W . 
Mo' info: 296-3192 
Part Ill 
3642 Georgia Ave . N .W . 
Mo' info: 661-9339 
Mr. Henry's Upstairs 
601 Penn. Ave. S.E. 
Mo' info: 543-1671 
Discos 
French Underground 
1410 20th St N.W. 
• ' The Quonset Hut 
Suitland Prkw y & Naylor 
Oxen H ill, Md. 
Theatre 
''Gymnasium'' 
New Playwrights ' Theatre 
1742 Church St. N.W. 
Oct. 7 thru Oct. 10 
8 P.M . 
Rd. 
' 
• 
' 
... ALBUM REVIEWS ... ALBUM REVt EWS ... ALBUM REVI 
. ' 
Black Women Sound-off in Recording Industry 
by G.iry Butter 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
It comes as no surprise 
that women, especially Black 
women, are making quite an 
impact on the record in-
' dustry as writers, producers 
- and song stylists. 
Patti Austin's End of a 
R.iinbow, comes to mind as 
, a portrait of the consum-
mate artist, who is in exce-
llent company as solo ist and 
songw rite ~~ In fact, every 
f tune except ''More today 
4 
Than Yesterday'' were pen-
ned by Ms. Austin! 
' 
Her songs reflect of love 
and love lost and being kind 
• with the feelings in our-
selves .and others. Virtues of 
patienc'e and time as a 
healer of all wounds come 
to mind. Just listen to ''Give 
It Time'', ''What's At the End 
of a Rainbow'', and ''You 
Don' t Have to Say Your're 
i- Sorry'', and feel the sensi-
tivity of Patti 's message. She 
does more than sing, she 
relates! 
I 
Supporting Patti ' on her 
' fine debut f!ffort are some of 
the finest session men in 
contemporary music : the 
Brecker Brother s, Ralph Mc-
Donald, Chuck Rainey, and 
Eric Gale who are accom-
panied by some superb 
arrangements in David Mat-
thews and the always slick 
productions of Creed Taylor. 
This has got to be a winner 
'from Patti ,Austin and CTI . 
Dee Dee Bridgewater is 
that rare find of vocalist that 
• 
doesn' t come across every-
day. When 1 first heard her 
with Norman Connor ' s 
''Love from the Sun'' , my 
impression was firmly en-
trenched that Ms. Bridge-
water is one of the most gif-
ted vocalist on the scene. 
Since then, her ful l, rich and 
equally sensuous voice has 
been feature.d with such 
giants as Tha..:l'Jones - Mel 
Lewis for tour and a half 
years, as well as appearing in 
''The Wiz'' as ''Glinda'', the 
good witch of the west. 
Ms. Bridgewater won a 
Tony award for her role in 
the Broadway production, as 
well as singing the sound 
track from ''Coffee'', 1n 
w~ich Pam Grier starred. In 
1972 and 1974 she won -
Downbeat's Critics poll as 
Vocalist of the Year, and -
Playboy magazine's All -S tar 
Musicians Poll most recently 
named her ·one of the top 
five female vocalists in 1975. 
With all the accolades M s. 
Bridgewater has received, it 
should seem a bit para -
doxical that her first so lo 
album for Atlantic entitled 
'' Dee Dee Bridgewater'' 
doesn't come off as well as 
expected. The voice is there, 
but the material lacks the 
cohesiveness to showcase 
the artist's excellent vocals. 
Bright spots do shine on 
''My l onely Room'', ''You 
Saved Me'', '' He's Gone'', 
and ''My Prayer (Ballad) ''. 
Disco-fans should '"'"' ;i kick. 
out of the up-tempo version 
of ''My Prayer (fast) '' . 
Because Ms. Bridgewater 
has such unique vocal 
talent, her music should 
stand as a major inspiration 
tor a new wage of songsty-
lists and their music. And if 
you like her style (as I d o) 
you' ll still enjoy th~ album. 
' 
'I Heard Quincy Jon~s' 
So much as been written 
about the man and music of 
''Q," that this writer finds it 
impera t ive to mention his 
performan ce at Kennedy 
Center late last month. 
Dancers, a singing quintet ' 
(The Wattsline) the young, 
dynamic Brothers Johnson 
and the Quincy JoneS Or-
chestra put into their act the 
right mixture of th ea tri cs, 
muscianship and spiritual 
emotional fulfillmeQt, to 
which Quincy responded to 
with a 30-45 minute encore. 
The alb~m I Heard That, 
was feat ured in much of the 
material performed those 
nights. And the a!bum, like 
the show, will not disap-
point you. The two-·album 
se t features singing from the 
very talented "Wattsline," a 
vocal group from Los 
Angeles, The Brothers John-
son, and the impeccable 
writ ing, arranging and 
production of Quincy. 
The first two sides high-
light all new composi ti ons 
full of fun , love and 
philosophy of life 
especially on how to cope 
w ith vourself in troubled 
t1r 11..:~ . 1s si·mply a 
ce lebration of life. • q 
Impressive numbers in-
cl ude ''T hings Coul"d be 
Worse," a testirn o ny of 
mak ing the best w ith what 
we have. ''What Is a Song," 
offers much of the same 
message and the funky 
'' Midnight Soul Patrol '' 
showcases some excellent 
solos from George puke on 
synthesizers, Stanl1yClarke, 
Alphonso Johnson, basses, 
and Billy Cobham; drum's. 
The tune should I receive 
quite a bit o f AM airplay as 
well. '' Brown Soft Shoe," a 
composition by bas ~ is t extra-
ordinaire Ray BrO\ tn, who 
also penned '' Bri°iVn Bal-
lard," is simply pr~!ty . 
The second j) album 
features the awar~winning 
side three, and fo~uses on 
excerpts from ''MellOw Mad-
ne:;s," ''Body Heat, " and 
''You've Got It Bad Girl." 
And if you heard · these 
' albums before nor' much 
needs to be said.: If you 
haven't, you have•Ja lot of 
ca tchin' up to do. l'"'hese are 
the best cuts taken If.ram the 
above- relea ses. ''Summer In 
The City," '' If I El1e r Lose 
This Heaven," stan I out ;i~ 
I 
'" 
songs for lovers. 
Grammy Winner side four 
re presents the highest 
honors accorded to a 
musician, and t he se 
showcase Q.J . at his best, 
~ith the best studio 
mus1c1ans 1n the world . 
from the infectio u s 
'' KillerJoe'' and the haunt-
ingly beautiful ' ' Gula 
¥atari," {my favorites), to 
the driving, yet tastefully 
done arrangement of "the 
Anderson tapes," with Jones 
exploring the first encounter 
with the syn thesizer, I Heard 
That doesn't let up. ''Walk-
ing In Space," with its 
changing moods and tex-
tures, rounds out the album. 
This two album is a must 
for all of Quincy's fans and 
those of us who just dig 
good music. lncidently, asp-
ecial word of thanks goes 
out to giants such as Quincy 
Jones who continua lly ex-
plore new ideas and permit 
younger, aspiring musicians 
to do the same. A salute to 
'' the mu sical world of 
Quincy Jones '' 1s in order. 
·Hancock's ' 'Secrets' 
Tells of Success 
Since Herbie Hancock's 
first explorations into the 
folds of Jazz-rock in 1973 
with his debut album, Head-
hunters, h is music has 
become more predictable, 
less eccentric and obviously 
aimed for a larger share of 
the mass-market. 
Secrets, Hancock's fourth 
album wilh Columbia, gives 
the listener a further ex-
ploration into the wizandry 
of keyboard and writing vir-
tuosity. The LP contains the 
_s ame ingredient~as his prev-
ious Manchild, i6cluding the 
unmistakable ''Wah, Wah 
Watson'' on guitar, voice 
bag; Bennie Maupin: saxes, 
bass clarine t, lyricon; and 
Paul Jackson, basses. 
The music is imbued with 
graceful, infe"ctious rhythm s, 
arrangements with weaving 
mixtures of mellow .iind 
bouncy melodies, each 
~.,,,,,, 1 rioi ng its own specia l 
mood. '' Dain It;'' ''Spider," 
''Swamp R'at," should do 
quite well with the d isco-set. 
But the Hancock trade-
mark in ~ thematic approach 
and melodic sensi t ivity 
Flowsin ''Gentle Thoughts," 
and the sweet se reness of 
'' People Music." ' ' Sansho 
Shima," a tribute to Han-
cock's conversion to Bud-
dism, has the most inventive 
moments with its changing 
patterns and the leader 
vamping some excel l ent· 
acoustic piano. ' '(antelope 
Isl and, " long a Hancock 
classic, gets a new look a la 
reggae style. 
Secrets ~ ill present the 
li stener no major departure 
from earlier re)eases, but 
when a formula as success-
ful as Herbie Hancock's 
comes along, you don' t 
change, but only seek to im-
prove i t. 
Amin Fi·lm Depicts 
Both Sides Of 
Ugandan Leader 
' 
. 
By Gregory Harrington 
Hilltop Stiiiffwriter 
.. Flash ... Ceneral /di 
Amin has just seized the 
helm of the Ugandan gover-
nment by a military coup .. . '' 
January ~5, 1971 
''l d i Amin Dada; Se lf-
portrait'' is a controversial 
film currently being shown 
in the Washinglon area that 
depicts some of the most 
disputable fact s concerning 
the character and leadership 
qualities of Uganda 
President /di Amin . 
Through a series of· inter-
views, the film gives a 
historical background of 
Uganda under Amin's rule in 
documentary fashion. 
A question that could be 
answered through the film 
(that is if one believes it lo 
be a realist ic view of 
Uganda, because many hard 
critics claim it is '' pure pro-
paganda'') ~ is whether or not 
the Ugandan society is ,bet-
ter off economically since 
Amin came in to power. 
The film does give one the 
1mpress1on that the 
economy and the standard 
of living in Uganda is doing 
well . th·.ere are scenes 
showing Off the clean and 
busy Ugandan streets. Amin 
expressed his desi re to 
achieve full employment by 
grouping together the idled 
and unemployed Ugaridans 
and making them work in 
co-ops. 
Amin slresses cleanliness 
among hi s people and 
required that everybody 
wear clothes. Women are 
not permitted to wear wigs. 
Many critics contend that 
the Uganda economy has 
not changed mu ch si nce 
1963 and that presently it i::; 
1n very serious troul:>le. 
However, in the film ldi 
Amin insists Uganda is en-
joying economic prosperity 
and demonstrates examples 
of an advance economic 
culture with scenes of U gan-
dan citizens attending 
theatres , driving auto-
mob iles, and engaged 1n 
other leisurely · activities. 
Scenes of musicians singing 
soligs of praise to their 
leader and welcoming par-
ties give the impression of a 
happy Uganda ~ocie ty . 
Again, many bel ieved that 
this was another propaganda 
ploy mad~ specifically for 
the viewing audiences of the 
film . Amin' s critics, con tend 
that he rules bv brute force 
violenCe and ~pression and 
controls the mass media 
which portray this imag~ of a 
content Ugandan society . 
Gen. Amin's military is 
adequate in size but not as 
powerful as he claims or 
bel(eves. H is army is well-
trained, wel l- disciplined and 
ready. At one point in the 
film, he dec li ned to reveal 
just hqw fowerful his air-
force was, stating that it 
would be foolish to demon-
strate <the complete strength 
of his army. 
At this point a burst of 
laugh ter could be heard 
throughout the movie 
theatre as Amin introduced 
• 
his Navy as a single river-
boat. 
The irony of the film in-
cluded the portrayal of frien-
dly relationships between 
Amin and Cuba, Great 
Britian and Eastern Africa. 
However, it is widely agreed 
upon that Amin is not well 
rece ived in most westeJn 
countries. 
As the leader of the Ugan-
dan nation he said, ''we 
have no set ideology. Our 
government is revolutionary 
and we take on ly the best 
parts of communism as well 
as ~ th.e 1best parts ·af 
capitalism for our govern-
ment. We are totally inde-
pendent from either 
regime.'' 
In the repeated interviews 
Amin sounded more like an 
''American Dreamer'' than 
anything else. - when he 
spoke of hjs rise lo power he 
remarked '' I have always 
dreamed of my rise to power 
even as a boy when I was 
very poor. But I worked hard 
and I fulfilled my most in-
, 
timate desires." 
Amin eX 1~ ressed his belief · 
in the '~1Jfree enterprise 
syste m'' e·peatedly com-
menting o the competitive 
atmospher~ of the business 
environme'ht in Uganda. 
Though his critics view 
him as a beastly, unintellient, 
incompassionate 
demagogue; the f ilm reveals 
a ve"ry hurTianistic side of.ldi 
Amin . He appeared 
mode rately humorous, 
clever, astute a·nd. very alert 
Amin's ~1 down . to earth, 
proud ~ri dividual. He 
projects t~~ image of '' B.lack 
Pride'' anH enjoys partici-
pating In 'A!frican rituals (i.e., 
dancing chanting etc ... ) 
His diversity of talents in-
cludes being a mus1c1an. 
Behind hi~ strategic military 
mind lies a peaceful, nature 
loving God-fearing man. (A 
man blessed with 18 
children 1¥. of which are 
boys and 4 wives afore-
mentioned.) 
Amin claims also to...know 
exactly ho...J and when he is 
going to die and is jUst as 
sure of it as he was sure of 
his coming to power. 
His message to the 
American Blacks included 
the advocacy of '' Black 
Power." 
Amin says, ''Black men 
should rule the United 
States, they should be the 
Pre s idents ~ and the 
Secretaries WJf States because 
they have . e advantage of 
the supe rio.~ Black Intellect." 
Amin cafpe across as a 
male chauWist in the film. 
He repeatedly stated that a 
wom~n's place was in the 
home. 
Nonetheless, this very 
co·ntroversial 51-year-old 
leader is to:1ed in fact by few 
and hated, by many. His 
military has become a power 
to be dea!t with by those 
that fear him. Amin declines 
any comparison with Aldolf 
Hitler and the Nazis regime. 
Though the film has its 
. positive and ·negative points . 
of view, ldi Amin SJ.ill 
remains a mystery unsolved 
after the final frame has 
passed. · 
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Jarrea . 's Innovative Style Stuns ' Crowd 
! 
. " 
-
Howard Players dL1rir1g rel1carsal for Novcn1bcr proclt1cti o11 of ''Tarnbot1rincs to Glory''. 
by Fred Hin es 
HilltOJ) Contrib t1ting 
Editor 
\'\IOOden instrume n t, 
plemented his voice 
di~played unique 
n1overnents. 
co rn-
as he 
body 
• 
For persons lu cky enough Sitting backstage between 
to attend the benefit cp.:r1cert show s, Jarreau told The 
held in Cram ton Audit 1rium Hilltop tl1at., he had been 
last Friday night featur'tpg Al JJerforrning seven years ar1d 
Jarreau and Hot Tea , ~ere ''a whole lot of folk'' in-
15 not much I can t II you 1luenced f1is rnus1c. 
that you don't already" kn o1,v. When asked about hrs 
chant1r1g and his irni tat101;1 s 
But for the people who 01 the various instruments, 
missed it, t here are no ·vords he said they sirnply ''evolved 
that can describe the~ ~rfor- and can1e 1~to b~ing_" 
mances by the two - ups. Jarreau said ha\' 1ng a srnall 
Although the first how band (Tom Canning on key -
\vas nearly filled to ca city, boards, Ben Adkins on bass, 
the second show wa iam- and ·ram Drace on drurns) 
packed w ith so nlany people allowed him to do things 
that several in attendance with his voice a big band 
were si t ing in the ai slrs. wouldn't pertnit. !·le said it 
HU Players Prep~re For Al Jarreau could no1 have meant ''less practice but 
fol lo w ed a better aci lthar1 r11ore feeling." 
'T b • T GI f Hot Tea, who set the sl 1ge as Stand ing bac kstage ob-a rn 0 U rl n es 0 ' Ory if they w 'nted to st~'I the se1ving hi•n pectocm, it '"'' show. But Jarreau rna · the hard for r11e to irnag1r1e that By Clifford Dority sho\v his, giving th au - this \vas the sarne ma11 l had 
tant proiessor at Walbast1 Stephen Scott, Cheryl Butler, dience a style mO!>J!. t1ad 1ust talked to. It was eviden·1 
Hilltop Staff writer College and has dire(_ tee! at Lisa ·rurner, and Mike Smith, never seen before. H,",took that he used the first sho\v 
There .will be that theatric George \.Vash1ngtor1 Un1ver- ai11orig rnany more. hold of their emotioT and to warm up. 
charge in the a11 again s1ty. He has a11 impressive Ther1 there rs the Tatn· never let them go. ~ Out on stage Jarreau was 
Those lights 1llum1nat1r1g the professional record \Vh1ch bOlJrinc Choir that includes lr1 fact the level of energy 1n total cornmand of the au-
ac tors indulged 111 abstract includes involvement \v1th ~ uch names as : Anthony \Vas so strong during the dience and his voice danced 
expressio(l1sn1 Ancl it 's 1101 the National Road Tours 01 Perk1r1s , Mitchell Yates , second show the auqience arid played \vith the me,m-
far away • ''The 1- antastih;~ '' Also, he Nanette \.t1t(.hell. and Glen g_ave him three stand in~ ova- bers of the band usir1g the 
The HQ\va rd Player ~ \v1ll started the Surnnier Stock \Vash1r1gtcJr1 among o ther s. trans. ,., unive1sal language of music 
pe rform the produ ction Festival 1n lr1d1ana called !n addition there rs Assistant With his voice r, ~g1r1g LJ1)on seeing Hot Tea , a 
'' Tambourines to Glory'' b) " Sugar Creek fl layers." !Jirector 1\o\1rma '' Butta '' from extremely !ow ba .f 10 a group composed of n1ostly 
Langston Hughes under the The rna1r1 c hara cter~ are )olinson, Choreographer silky smooth alto, his ~erfor- Ho\vard students, for the 
di rection . of Geofiery Lura pla)1ed by Mava l·l1 cks , Lavern Reid , Musical Oirec- " rnance included tur1e sucl1 first time, I immediately sen-
Newman in November at \vho 1s or1e of th e tor . f...irke Harr is, and as"Susan'',"You Do~tSee sed1twouldbeahardactto 
the Ira AldridRe ·rheater. gospel/ preacl1ers 1n the play. Designer St. Clair C!1ristmas Me," hrs Sf)ecial versr,n of follow . 
The Lan~ston Hl1gl1cs' Essie rs played by Shelia ·rhe productiori-will open '' Your Song," arid :¢ther Hot Tea performed their 
gospel/ mu sical, with a cast Jot1ns wjl o 1s givei1 the key Novernber 10th and ,the songs off of botl1 0,t hrs - reridit1ons elf sL1ch tunes as 
of 35, tak es place in a ~ettirig ro le as the other !)layers would love to see albums. ~ ''Shir1e On Me," "Together," 
in the 40 s. It 111akes a gospel/preacher worna11 . T/ie everyone come out_ This is AJ one po1r1t he sigmaled '' Danc1n' and S1ngir1"." "Say 
~tatement on the \1ulnerable play revolves arour1d thi s one of the oldest and n1ost his band quiet , and ·pro- You Love Me," ''So meday 
use of the Church, 1f 1t ialls c entral character Greg worldly rer1ow11ed college ceeded to replace the sour1d We'll All Be Free," arid ' Take 
into the \vror1g hanc_js floole, as Buddy, 1~ tht, devil acting grouJJS 1n the country. of th eir instruments w1t 1h hr~ It to the Streets'' 
Geoffery Newrnan. ,,.._li o is \Vho 1n\11tes the two 1,vornC'n ltiere will be \:\1ednesday voice. Everyone wa s!'.tfken While perfor1n1ng ·· ro-
an ac1or/Gl1rector, directs this to n11suse the church through Sur1day perfor- by StJrprise a~ he 1mpr isE'd gether'' by Dexter \Vansel. 
gospel/ musical. Newman has The cast also in c ludes marices. w1!t1 2:00 shows on fantastic imitation~ of µtes, the \'Crse '' I could shake all 
been at Ho\v.ard for tllreP 1nany o ther c harac!er~ a~ Su ndays dnd 8:30 sho\VS or1 drums, gui tars. bases, _, ar1 s, rll) g\oorn, JUSI to see you 
years and hold s a long list ot \Veil as a host Of clancers \VCek da) ~ Ticket~ can be and many other ir1stru r1t!> \\•alk 111 my · room .. ," by 
accompl1shmenl s. Ne\,man They include: V1k1 lohr1 sor1, J)urchased a1 Ira Aldridge Throughout hrs for- Angela\V1nbushliterallytore 
previously has been an assis - Winona Cole . lucl) Leah; f!1eater mances. his Cabaca, a /t und the audien ce apart 
Record Sphere Opens New World for Music Lovers 
By Lennetta L. Bradley 
Some of the rna1or com-
plai nts here at 1-towarcl are 
geared toward th e abser1ce 
. of ber1eflcial stuclen1 outlets 
such as the lack of <l stutient 
union and student book ex -
ch anges. 
Howard 1aw school grad -
uate, Joe Hatten, has at 
tempted to alleviate this 
problem by establ1sh1ng a 
record shop called Record 
Sphere. Record Sphere has 
been pr1n1a{ily ged red· 
toward serving the com-
munity that surrounds tt . The 
shop opened this sumrner 
on july 15th, an·d rs presentl) 
located near the corner of 
Georgia arrd Florida 
Avenues. 
Hatten, 29 years old and a 
three-week newlywed says 
that th is is his first business 
endeavor and that his law 
background has proven to 
be a definite asset. lr1 ad -
dit ion, the pca\a, Florida 
na tive says that he has 
always had a, certain ''love 
for musiC!'' and prior to this 
bus i ness endeav or he 
acquired a vendor's license 
and in turn sold records to 
hrs friends and people at 
work. 
Upon receiving a cl egree 
at the University of West 
Florida, Hatten left Florida 
and moved 10 to New 
York wher e he workell for 
' a couple of the ma1or 
banks." Froin there he went 
to law school and 1n 1974 
graduated. Whil e in D .C. he 
served as a Lega l Ed itor for · 
the Bureau qf National Af-
fair s. 
One of Hatten's pri~ary 
" 
cor1cerns ts that tt1e Haward 
con1mun1ty 1s una,,.._•are of hrs 
presence. 1-lowever he says 
that thus far hrs cl1entele 
consists of people irom all 
over. He says that JJeople or1 
rou1e -to the hospital. l11gf1 
school students and people 
transferring 011 the bus all 
trequent his shop_ Hatten' s 
eyes widen as he discloses~ 
that people come in and ' 
request '' everything from 
Beethoven's Fifth to Freddy 
Fe rider_"· 
Encompassed •fl an atrn o~- • 
phere of music and 1r1cense, 
the bearded Hatteri attired 1n 
1eans turns 1or a momer1t a~ 
he ackno\vledges a lady that 
excitedly proclaims '' I 
brought ar1 o ther cus tor11er 
for you.'" 
In the · meantinie, a guy 
wi th glasses_ and JJlaid pants 
graced with higt1 - heeled 
shoes dances into tl1e shop 
exhibiting the ''f unky 
chicken'' and <leclar1ng tha1 
he want s ··1 oht1r1y Good tr me 
Walker's'' albur11 
Afterward Hatter1 ex -
plained that the regularly 
listed $6.98 albums are being 
sold for S4 57 at Record 
Sphere. In add1t1ori to this he 
listed a number of consunier 
savings plaris su ch as hrs 
newly de\•ised taping j)Oli cy 
and the record mernbersh1p 
club. Moreover, he said tha t 
in some cases they buy back 
used albums 
As a result of serving the 
cornmunity Hatten says, 
··our profits are greatly 
reduced but I fee l the best 
way to serve the l)eop\e is to 
give them a break'' 
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Frlrrncr H U studen t and Re cord Spliere owner Joe ~J ttcn displays some of !atest LPs. 
HU Displays Painttng Exhibition 
! 
ReflectsThirdWor/:doppression 
SPECIAL TO THE HILLTOP 
A three- week exh!bit1on of 
pa1nt1ngs and drawings by 
Tr1n1dad1an artist Leroy 
Clarke wil l open Satl;Jrday, 
Oct. 9 at the Howard 
University Gallery of Art in 
the Fine Arts l3uild1ng. 
·ritl ed .. -rhe Douens·· for 
one of the fabled charac te rs 
01 ·r rir1idadian folklore, the 
exhibi ti or1, C larke said, ''is a 
syrnbo l1c work, syrn bols 
drawn from everyday life -
some from dreams, some 
from rnyth and some of it 
1mag1ned - to illustrate th e 
,IJlight of Tliird World people 
1
who be~~ the yoke of op-
pression 
The Tr1n1dad & 
Ambassador to the 
Tobago 
United 
States, Mr V1ctor Mel ntyre 
arid the Trinidad & Tobago 
Consul General 1n New 
York, Mr. Joseph Cooper, are 
expected to head a co rps of 
Trinidad Government repre- ---- -Trinidadiar) artist Leroy Clarke 
The group is com p osed of 
Shelton Bector on vocals 
and keyboar(l s, Ange la Win -
bush on vocals1 Dean Boyce 
on bas s, Dary l Hayw ood on 
drums, and Bil ly Tolls on 
gui ta r. 
To er1d th e perfo rman ce, 
D ar y l Haywood wa s left 
alor1e o n stage playing a fan -
tastic, unbelievable solo in 
which he u sed every section 
of his drums from a very fast 
JJace to a slow tap, which 
lef ! the cro wd crying 1or 
rnore. 1 
• Th e group has so rnuch 
p o ten tial that 11 makes ine 
, feel good to kn ow that I 
have exper ienced them 
before they mak e it, big. 
Al JarreaLJ sings 'You Don 't See Me' whi le pounding his cabaca. 
' . 
I arrcaLJ i~ a ligh ter mood during one of his Cra.mton performances. 
Jacksons, 
B. T. Express, 
}. Taylor 
Create 
High Energy 
By Dapl1nc C.aison 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
Last Frida)' n1g,ht The 
lacksons along \v1th Johnny 
Taylor arid BT Express gave a 
benefit concert for the Black 
CauCLJS arid the NAACP 
Tf1e Jacksons \vhirled 
~tudded belts into the crowd 
ar'l.d r~ac-hed down to grasp 
dangling arm~ . Young ladies 
J)rayed the end \vould not • come, but it did, 1n a .screen ,;;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:...;. 
of yellow srno k e with R. ots Rh th & R 
olA<Ch,el once '8''" g.v•ng '" 0 . ' y m· ags 
hrs heart . 
With Tito 011 guitar and 
Randy on co r1go s, the back 
up crew hit sounds that sen t 
Michael spinning. 
Then. gently and sub tley 
the sounds slowed in to the 
tune " Happy'' \v1th Michael 
tossing carnations into out-
stretched hands The ctiar-
rner sent the wome r1 even 
higher with ''I'll Be fhere'' 
arid gave all tiis heart \\'i th 
'' Red Rose~ .'' I-le exhibited 
r1othi11g les~ than perfectiori 
1n these ray~ of light s. 
BT Express lit UJ) the stage 
with multi -co lored suits and 
erratic .rnot1ons _They kept 
the energy flowi11g with 'Do 
It Ti I! You 'rl'Sa tisfied' Then the 
Express exploOed 111to '' I Like 
. ' It," as white clouds and 
rurnbting v1brat1ons filled the 
stage. 
A flick , and the group 
chariged to a n1ood of blue 
\vith Bubble s and sa11g 
''Close to Yo'u '', arid 
disappeared in a 1hunder of 
str obe tights. 
Johnny Taylor, next on the 
scene, se t the audience on 
fire iri his red on red garb. 
He rolled into actior1 with 
" Its Cheaper to Keep Her''_ 
Then it got too hot for the 
soul man. He shook ofi his 
jacket and swung 11 out with 
"Disco Lady' ' 
The air moved into an 
even higher field . The 
moment .the c1owds had 
been waiting for came. The 
Jack sons appeared ur1der the 
lights and sent girls into a 
screaming rage. The stage 
belonged 10 Michael as the 
group wen.Qinto their golden 
melodies The Love You 
Save", '' ABC'' and '' Rockin' 
Robin''. 'I' 
' 
• 
' 
By Jeffrey H.lskim ~ 
Hill1op Staffwriter 
., 
'' Roots Rhythm & Rag(. '' a mus1cal-iash1on ex1ra -
vkr1ga~ za', \Vas truly a cel ebration. This fine fes11va! of 
the Black Bicentenial \vas sp·onsored by Soul Journe't' 
' Enterprises, a Black, Washington-based firm 
The co-producers, Ron Powell and Bill Cun-
ningham, created a spectacle d'epicted by song and 
dalilce, and firially expressed the transfOrmat1or1 of our 
mariner of dress through the ages. 
'' Roots, Rh ythm & Rags" had something for every-
one. Orie actress f)Ut it quite well whE?rl sht~ said, 'I 
rnade it th rough boridage and slave ry ~o I can rliake 11 
througl;r .ihis depressiori,'' 
The theme of the show attempted to er1l1ghter1 the 
audience to the fac l thal Black people can r11ake it · 
through anything . . History alone rnakes this quite 
evident. '' Roots; Rhythm & Rags'' issued a challenge 
\vhen the \Vord s of the song urged Blacks to lift up the 
ilag of our nation. 
'' Roots, Rhythm & Rags'' was a lesson in Black , 
history-'and the lyrics of the songs was a reminder 01 
how far Black people have to go. Geralbeth Richard-
son expressed this idea in the song a '' Ne\V World rs 
Coming,'" 
The aud ience \vas made a ma1or cparacter 1n the 
show by their \villingness to participate This idea o! 
, ' 
audience participation was one of the elements that 
ga've '' Roots, Rhythm & Rags a .differer1t flare. The clap-' 
ping, laughing, and singing crea ted a great ur1iSon bet 
ween the au dierice and cast. This was the morl1ent of 
unity. 
The elega nt hour of .the evening carne when the 
designers Lord Gillmore and lean M.1nsiield shared· 
their fashions with !he audience. Lola Beavr:;r, who did 
tt-le costumes for the show , \v<i's esquisite 1n her rep li-
catior1 of the fashions of the last three cer1turies- The 
rags the cas t wore in the beginning of the pla't' 
changed to colorful robes of th e Moth€rland of Africa , 
which symbolized th e directiori ·1n which Black people 
shou ld be hi::.ad1ng. 
The cast was multi-talented as they sang one n11r1ute-
and then switched to a ·slap-slick comedy ' all 1n one 
breath. The fashion program of the evening progressed 
smoo th ly with the timing nearly flawless. The models. 
Janet Hamilton, Herman Wil son, Audrey Jenkins ar1d 
Shirley Beck and Michael Newtor1 (who \vas t\-1r 
Everything; singer, actor and model all r-blled up 1n 
one). ,. 
~=::::::::::::::::::::::::;- sen ta lives attending the I' exhibition's opehing ' in Harlem until \ast y • .a r. tie 
has held one-m_<;1n&xhibi -
tions at the Studio seu m 
and in Trinidad. Hi work 
ha s otherwise ' 1 b een 
exhibi ted in Brazil, Jarl1aica 
and Canada. Recently, l1e 
was invi ted to part iciRate ii1 
Festac, th e black fe~f/ti al in 
Nigeria in January, 1 177 . 
The groups vahished into 
Workshop in Port of Spain, darkness, o.nly to return for 
Trinidad. their encore. Michael led the 
The mu sic was qu ite entertaining and appropr iate 
with the theme of th e show al so. 
Tom M ills proved to be an aspiring young comic 
while Geralbeth Ri ch ard sori and Sharbr1 Parker 
crallenged Melba M6ore with th eir voc31 . abilities . SUPER CARRY OUT 
WITH 
Ethiopian Nights 
' Tues Thurs Saturday 
Featuring Doro·watt,and lnjra 
Call 667·9734 Hour1,6 pm - 1Zmidnite 
cerem·onies, which com-
rnence at 4:30 p. n1 . 
Clarke said he was par-
ti cularly looking forward ' to 
having his work exhibited at · 
1-loward, which he termed 
"one of the rnost p res t igious 
institutions 1n the United 
States for blacks and an im-
portant educational and cul-
tural center for Thi rd World 
students over the years." 
Cla rke was artist-in-resi-
dence at the Stud io Museum 
• 
Prior to tak i~g 'i~ res_i-
dence in the Un ited 1frles 1n 
1967, Clarke se rved ~ stage 
manager for p1ayW-right 
Derek Walco tt 's T~eater 
• 
, 
A poet as w ell as a ~1 ainter, group across the stage w ith 
Clarke authored a book of rnechanical movements to 
poems, ''Taste of End less ''Dancing Machin e:• an d the 
Fruit,'' which was published c rowd rushed th e stage. 
1n 1975_ He is curren tly ,..---------"'---~ 
working on another vo lu 1ne 
of poem s which will be a 
cornpan1on piece to ''The 
Oouens_·· 
He said he has already 
begun fo rmulat ing plan s to 
rake ''The Douens'' exhibit 
to Trinidad next year. 
PE1V1VI a11d t.!·tA 1V/ 
f/appr /3irthdar to Yo11 
/·/<1µ1;.1· Bi1·1l1 lla".)' to }'011 
Ha/J{J.V BirtJ1da.Y Dea1· 
Yo11 T\vO 
Htt/JfJ.1' 8i1·tl1da.v to Yori 
THE /fl LL TOP STAFI: 
N o t to b e outd one by anyone, Mr. David Hamrn 
renovated the ·song '' The I-louse of th e Rising Sun .. 
which convinced everyone in' I.he audience that t. :~ 
song should be a pernian€nt part of his repert1ore 
Michael Newto11 concluded with the theme of the 
' SeVenties: that '' Thi s rs It'' arid we should really mdke 
it a celebrati or1. 
'' Roots, Rhthym & Rags '' was, performed at L'EnTant 
Plaza last Sunday in the only scheduled sho\v1ng of 
the play . Later this fall the production wi l l jour11cy to 
S\Vitzcrlal)d for a return engagement 
' 
• 
P.tge H 
N,1tion Produces 
And Records 
Own Albun1 
= c,~/led l~ isc 
' \lision c·amin ' 
' 
13-., Grt'f!Of\ f .1tc 
·\i 1l l t o11 Sta ffwr itl."r 
1n1• t.111 U1·l1t' \ l ' or1e ' ., 
\\ r1 t'Yl' " ,1r1 t l Par' an d tht> 
:J.i ); f' " it \\,rJrlJ h 1.., tt1 ry th1• 
l .! ll ,l1 ( 1 \· 1 i 11,1 t11 1 r1~ (JI 
11 .i t1<111 -. <1r1ct •11 J ~>COJlle (,an 
l11:'~1r 1 wr1t1 !li t ' ~~'> l C'nl<I!'' 
•1ag1111't1l,t ! 1<1n ,ind d1 ~-.otu · 
l (Jll r1 \ I \~ fa111il 1t''> 
I ,1111111 ( ''> I hn"t' 'o re 
i_,<l ti l• '" \Vt\)( 1-) g1V (' flil fl f lll (l~ 
,\ r1 1k t r • ~l\t J ·11a t 1o r1 rts 
• u ltJ r,11 J)l(i ' t 'V \1lu !1 c1 nary 
• n •c · ~ , ., ~11,!:' J n,111rl11 t e 
, ii•' ' t 1 v~·., rr<111 c>11.,1lil1• fo r 
!ll!ll l/ 11 11 \ \U ! Vl \.rt l • 
• 
• 
1 October 76 
• 
.. . concerts, profiles, reviews ... 
·Nation,. Gillespie Salute 'Trane 
With Creative Music and Vibes I , 
• 
by Calvin Reid theti cs and Afrikan - Arner1 -
Last Saturday, Nation A{ri-
kar1 Liberation Art En sernl:)l e, 
Charles Earland, and '1 he 
great Di zLy Gillespie P,ef-
formed in co ncert in ~lt i · 
more. Th e co r1cer! was f it -
ting co nc lu s1o r1 to '' Back 
1\1\U SJC Week '' , al MOf~an 
State. Seven days of w }rk-
sh o p s in ' "Jazz ' ', Bl 
gospe l and o ther areas o 
Black musical aesthet~c 
1 
re 
capped off by a rou si rig 
forrnan ce Satu rday n[gh 
The co ncert \vas an appro -
pr iat e, tribute to the lat e . 
Jo hn Coltran e, to who rn tl1 e 
1Jerio rman ce arid 1he en tire 
week had b ee r1 dedi c a ~~d . 
Nation is a e re , 1-ve 
musical ensemb le f' q:rn 
· Washington O .C. that \lh as 
_succeeded in wedding (.es -
car1 p o liti cal reality . l"he 
group inc ludes: Haki Madl1u-
but i, Poe t; Kehembe, vocal ; 
Agye i A ko to, reed s; C IJre nce 
Seay, bass; Wallace Ro ney, 
trumpet; Chuck Royal . tr om-
bone; Kevi n ·Cal l\.v ell, p1ar10, 
Ephrarn Ewi ffi, drum ~ ; Ste-
phan ie Foxe, da ncer. and 
Ron And erso n, fJain ter a~d 
fil mrnaker. • 
N at io11 is a collage, a 
rnult1- m ed 1a assa u lt on 
f1um an J)ercep tion. Poetry, 
voca l's, in stru rn e r1 tal virt u o-
si ty, danCe and fi lm r11erge 
into a beaut ifu l art, but ar 
th e same time an art con-
ce rn ed witli a l iv ing, grow ing 
people . 
Tl1i s is ar1 art Jo rec.ko11 
with · the sub1ugat1o n of Afr i-
kan pe o ple Poe t Hak1 
chant's sings: 
· · ;1 we had ca / le<I 1h e 
blood Afr ikan 4 year s ago 
he wd a had his wh o le 
famil y o t1/ fo r th e k i ll 
/oo kin fo r a c r azy negr o, 
a11 un a1n er1can, a co m-
n1 u n1s t, a 110 noch in tr ee 
sw 1ngin 1ungle walker -
er .... .. 
Nat ion ut il izes the p oe t as 
v1sio r1ary and as th e polit ical 
consciou sn ess stimulat or 
o f the people. Hc&: i Mad-
hubut i calls A fr ikan people 
10 thei r sen ses and to their 
duty, arid sis te r Kehernbe 
touch es the ir sou l with a 
lyric tenderness that ho ld s 
th e rne ss age cdrnplete ly. 
Sh ou1ing chants r11ixed wi1h 
soar1r1g, w o rdle ss vo cal s, 
Kehernbe's vo ice p o urs out 
textL1re s o f warm burgur1dy 
that mu st be heard and felt. 
' A sc rea rn1 ng l e 11 d (·rr1e~s (11 
1s ·p 0ss ible) ir1 t ro d u c e~ 
Agyie's alt o w ork. The fro11t 
l ine o f al to, t rurn pet, tron1-
bone is su P€rb. ~' o urig trum-
p e ter ( H ig h sct1o o ler) 
Walla ce . Ror1ey \Y il S espt.'-
c ia l ly outstand in g, .i s he 
ech oed Mi les arid Freddie 
Hubbard and handled h1111 -
sel f rernarkab l)' \vetl for h is 
age. 
Ron Ander~o n is t1 1)a1r1te r 
and fi lm rnakP r Througl1 his 
presental1on Of f1ln1 <i r1d 
slide sequ er1 C"es . A frikan l1 ie 
comes rn o '1 i ngly al1\1f• . fhe 
elders, th e you!1 g. Jt1<l lhc 
c i ties of the v1i es·1, 1l1a 1 fi o ld 
us are dt; f.J 1c tc0 .1 · 
Oar:lce . ~Rl1 ytl)111 1~ !lie 
a 
111o v e rn e nt 
musical 
du bbed 
'' beb op'' . In 1976 he is no ~ 
less tec hnically magnificent 
and p oss ibly even · m o re 
cre <ft iv e. D iz perform ed 
recent compositions su,ch as 
·· 011 nga" and displayed . his 
A fro-cuban ro ots by playing 
cu nga drums. 
But the h ighlight · w as a 
straight -ahead rendition of 
! he c lass ic bebop tune ''A 
Nigh t in Tu nis ia ''~· It brough t 
back m e m o rie s of 52 nd 
Stree t, Bird, ar1cl jam sessions 
dt M in ions in New York . 
In shor t, i t Wei~ a trernen-
do.us concer t and a memo-
rable 1r ib u te td Black music 
arid th e l~ t e John W . Col-
creat o rs lyeal f)ir1g, clance 1s r"c'""•"·---,.--i-----, 
tha t life -fo rt.e f)Ut to 1oyous h. ' 
n1ot1o n Si<> ter Foxe 1~ joy, i~ WatC Out ... 
rnot1 o n. 1~ da r1c.e, a v ibrar1 t 
silhouette Jga1r1 st Ron 's 
celluloid urbar1 lancl s.C"a1es. 
·. 
l~ l a 1 ~ _11c1111l.1· h ave 
,lr•J K!.i; lt·<i . r, l1r>l t! C)t1r 
Sister Kcl1er11be of Natio11 Afrikan Art Enscn1blc tou·cl1ing 
rhe soul s of d1 c audience wi tli lier tcn cler voc als . 
lri th e appro xi mat ely 80 
year s hi sto ry of " jazz ," Afr1 -
kan Amer ican instrumen ta-
l ists have been c harac ter ized 
by a rnadd en ing tend ency to 
be to tall y o rigi na l in their 
mu sica l concep ti on. N at io n 
is no excep ti o n. 
Tht-s e a r t ist~ are syr11 b o lic 
o f the Afc1ka11 r1a!1or1 be-
Alhaii Dada Usman, ·. 
the controversial 
column edited by 
Sam lfeagwu, 
J•r11!1<'" th1 1t1gl1 rl1 1· \\ tirse 
• 1t1 r1't t<·•llUr~ f. · <) 1 (' f) JJJ ('S· 
'1r1 -'\n<I lll;tl i.. iii '' lilt• tla\'e 
t'111lurt•<i. f,(J\\ 1h,•r1• 1 ... a 
ll ('.-~j :i.' !Jtlllll J llJ!IO ll, l(lf 
"c'' 1 <,IJ( l'•:•.l1•1 ~ ~',l'll ( ' fd ! IOfl 
.-,,~~ g r ir~ {' t!11(iu g.h \Vhat 
'''\ 'fnt:'(J [ ( I b 1• :fit· \ \ JV 0 1 
iJl' f<1t1 11r1 Hut rl •l\'Y 1t1ere r~ a 
1\'(·tJ · t< l lJLJild J 11at 1rJrl 
\ V l1t' 1L',l' lh f' '.:11xt1e • <;JW 
I i' ( ' n11iv·t' l (J\varc! J na\ 1011 
1• J 7\1gl1~· r l t•1. · i·I ~ 111 co n-
( 1rltl~)\t ' '- ~, t !11• ) L' \' t' ll (I(' ~ 
1r i il l '\ <>n(I \\ 11 1 rlern.1r1 tl t~ e 
' 
" 
"' 
k il t 
n 
"' 
'l d I : I l rl--U rl II )' I rig, 
fl' tll Lll lU li S, 
tr.1r11t·v. orks 
. I\ ' 
111~ mt• t1 n~ 
lJltt,1al (' 11te rs, 
11 (>j) n1t•tl1a vt;.•r1-
!Ji ,Jilli \\1l1.i 1-
'1lu dlt lln 
~lM· (j\J.tr11 ' thl• \V Ork 
l!··~ r!\ !l<'gu11 f) r1 t• of 
T'' '·I 1r1~1Jlld11<JJ1,1I ('X.Jrl l -
(\I tl11- •1,1tir1 •1 f)u1l(l 1ng 
1t t~· 1'rl •l "<:1 r 1· r~· r 1 1ly has 
R i~ e V1\ io n Con1ir1, t l1e 
1( r'.rr,.! ("l 1l!!1 ' r1rig l r0r11 
•1m l, 1i1c•( i ld l t· 1 t" ui 
h ll ,1 k1 N \ \c1(l/1 ut)ut 1· 
;•t" l ( j l• !! t)f 
.11 lll Alr1k.i11 
.('Ill I' It' 
.-i 11 t I 
•f1•' al l111111 ''a~ 111 1! o r1ly 
:lt! t•( i Jll<i lf'<.c;rd t•d b }' 
.(•111 I tit 1 ( 11~1 ribul t' Cl 
·)lJgh !h t· dlJ~µ1<.t' ~ (J ! thei r 
• 
\ \V O <. ore o rgJn 1zat1oris, I tie 
Ins titute for Pos1 t1ve lduca -
t1on 1ri Ch icago, ari d Na t1011-
hou se. r igh t here 111 DC. 
Ron :\ r1d erson, a na1 1or1-
l1ouse m ernber, C(1 ntr1buted 
the orig1r1al <..., ~t' r l •ts 1g11. 
Orc fiest ra ting the d rrec t, 
\ 1 1l)rant serrn o ri- p oe tr;' of 
bro tl1er Haki arid lhe l:'Xµ res-
s1ve s!rengt!is or tlie [r1-
~e 1nl) le, 1h1 s excepti o nill o i · 
f~ r1ng illuni ina tes vv it h1n a 
riro.fo und ( () nceptual fra rn e-
vvo rk th ose valu es arid co r1-
\'IC\1o ns l31ack f)eople 111u~1 
a~ s urll l' 1( th e ult1111at e gc1al 1~ 
li b era tion, as \veil as. t lios1· 
r1egat ive o r1es th at mu~\ be 
cl i.s_ca1 ded 111 th e procc.•,s 
fhe concer1i~ oi t/1 1~ or 
ter1 r1g are deep. [ ven 1 Ile 
names of some o1 the corn 
posi t rons >vii ! te l l you 1l1al 
"\·\ ·e are J r1 at 1on," '" Wa lk 
th e wa~· of tl1 e Ne\v W o rld , ' 
' R1 .,; e .V is 1o r1, C o tn1r1 "' ("Time 
lo create a Black 1'v\1r1d '' ) 
Other cuts 1n c lud t•· ' ' \'l/ e 
VV qL1nd Ea ch Otl1Pr,' " '' Blac ).; 
rnt•n'' ("' the tornclrruv.• nreri , 
thf. rn er1 of vis1orr-o r1g111a l 
th l11kers for o r1g1r1al cu 11 
d111ons--rner1 to fight tli_e 
enernies o f the w orld ." ) ,1 nd 
the famil y '' Black W oinan'' 
(" ' o lfl woman w e beg111 w ith 
you,. Slack woman w e care 
about you ." ) Th rou gh out, 
bro tt1t' r l-lJk1 s s1r1de r1t 
cle l1very is exce llen tly co rn -
plcrncntell b)' th e soar11ig 
orga rl1 r r1iod al 1.111est r1 es 
N<1tion ., reedr11a11 r11us1c 
d irec tor Agye1 Ak o to coin -
fJO~ed ror th e gr oup 1">er-
t() r111ar1ce. 
-'\ltl1<)Ug!1 e.1 c l1 o f t l1e en-
., e rnble '~ e1 gl1t rne ri1be rs 
re ~ 1Jo 11dt~d br1llia ri tly to t!1e 
S('S5 1llrl, especi all y praise -
w u rtl"1 y ,, t l1e ie r11 le 11101her 
lo ve c t1(1ru5 (J! '1ster 
r-.eht-'rnbt' <111 vui;:al~ . ar1<J 
f) rotf) t'r ·\ gyL·1~ ~ l'a, r 1 11g 
o.o p rarl (J Jr1cl gr1 1>p 1r1g tenor 
\V<lrk thro ugh(lll l l ugetf1er 
lilt'\' ""'' ea vt· 111 10 ari d <.tJfJ-
plant brotht·r Hak1's oratpr\ 
At a t1n1e \\ h1'11 ~o r11 uc h 
01 music lives ~('em s ob-
,e~sf•d with 1rn1t,1t111 g the 
rJ tJtd v·,11n glo r1ou :, deca-
dt' n< e o r o\m er 1ca arid 
Elirope, 1! 1 ~ 01 vital 1r11p o r-
tar1t e tha t C<Jnt r 1b u11 o ns 
' ~u c h as tl1c•se .ar1:.e Co r1-
c 1o u ~ r1l·~ s 1nu.,,1c Cu 111rnur1-
1 t~' feP l1 r1g 1n u ~ 1 c >\nd per-
tiap <. (' Yf' !l !TI(J I('" llTI \)Ortan t 
a1P til t' 1 n s 11tt 1 t1 o n~ these 
l) rQt!1cr s an d s1sl rr ~ he lP!:'d 
tci c r t:'ate lor the l1 tJf'rat 1011 ·cif 
t ~1 1 • j) t' O/)le, wh 1r !1 give cr e-
d1:nce to 1!11~ 1r dec. larat1 o r1 s. 
>. 
Horior tl1at IO \t' \V!th rec 1-
procat10 11 and SL1prJor1 a 
1\/at1on 
• 
....... 
') "' "' . • ,~ . ~ ... :J. 
. . t.·,--:::r ' . 
. ,.~ .. 
• 
Blowing !1is tl1r1c 'Olinga ', '" G illespie brings back n1emor1es . 
dl1 r ing Morgaii St,1t c 's •ri bt• tc 
l 
cor1ccrt for Coltrar1e. 
' ' 
) . 
5:1.!.D DUNES 
Walk ing ac r oss som sand d unes 011e cfea1 d a y 
11 stu ck 111 nly 1n1nd how san d hacl :.uc /1 shape 
Wa s so m ag111/1cer11 J can rio t say; 
The smooth .ipfJeara.~ ce \Va s /Jk e rha1 of c r ep e 
Captured 11ie 1r1 a ~va\fat11ig l\'ay 
\>Viii 1t ever ch.i1ige :'t1s natural sr<1re1 
/ w 1s/1 1har a ll of r11?11 k 1nd could be hold 
Such everl,1 s ting be! ul)' nPver told 
~ Th is scene ca11 011l* be t re.1s tir1•cl 1n /1ghr 
Ti s w o11ci t'rful th is I , ~ ,1t1ty /Je pre:. erved 
N eith e r na lt1re n o r 1a n can d;ir11n this s1gh1 1 
Futu r e genera t1011s, ehold -ubser ·ve. 
f\;IY w ish i .~ fo r YO • to p cis ses:. thi s right , 
For !h is divine r 1g h 1 yo9 011/y de ser ve 
W1// sa11d clu11es last u11f1/ 111f1111ry? 
For _c!it•y pO\ Sl' S ~ Cod 's owrl c/1v1111 Cy 
A Lyn 11 
Chr 1s lJne 
by 
l llllOC !'lll 
I 'l f•'n<;i 1 \ -· (~i i '('SPIC 's apParent in a per1 sivc rno11icnt dt1ring tl1c concert . st1mmer s eve 
c lear \.'\' t111n .._'(. 
lul 
J' a nd /a /k ed o r things 
• 
' 
RICti ARD PRYO R STAN LEY CLARKE 
• 
' 
,;, I , 
P A RLIA~1ENT EAR'rH WIND & F IR E 
• $3.75 
i ' 
u 11iversal r~cords 
2438 18 t l1 Street N. W. 
• Open M1>11 - Tl1ur - 11-8 and Fri - Sat 11 -9 Su 11 l -6 
• 
when 1 
came 10 ~ee 
\.'\'e laughed 
you 
New from Levi's! 
/)e~.' 
' ' . . ,
"Movin' On" Jeans. ' • " I 
' I 
A s limmer. E uro pean 
c ut .Wittl L e vi 's " q;.iality. 
In lo t s o f fabrics and 
co lo rs. Th e Gap's got a 
t o n o f 'e m . Fall in today. 
5430 WISCONSIN. CH EV Y CHASE 
PR INCE GEOR GE'S PLAZA 
' 
• 
·. 
, 
,1nd th e re 1vas 
~o sh.i tn e 
1-ve !iar i n a 100111 fu ll 0.1 
moods 
and 1 ren1en1ber 
!>lowing ou 1 1he 
10 sm ell 
ra 11 d/e 
1r's sce 111 
,111d rh e r11o o r1/igh l 
gl o w ed 
shado w s 
un 
you 
and 
you 
m oved /owar(/ s 1ne 
th en ever so ge11tly 
k1Ssed me 
you . . look me ond 
... 1 ... you .. 
and 1 was bor11 aga 111 
Symra 
Co, . 
b e free 
Gone by Cl1 i 
but 011ly becat1 se I love 
you. 
W h en yo u say 1ny love 
co nfines you 
I an1 htir1, 
f or love a nd freedo n1 are 
o n e. 
Bur . g o, 
be fr ee. 
Love is 1101 b o n<i.ig e 
/JtJl re/e.~ ~ e 
So go 
be fr ee 
bu t /eave n1 y heart 
~ o it might again 
freedo111 
111 the s tr ongholc/ 
of lo ve 
\. 
corni ng. 
In the 1940s D izzy Gll les-
f)1e an d Ch ar lie J>ar k e r 
returns to the 
Hilltop next week!!! · 
Haki Madl1t1bt1ti and Nation enlightcr1ing tl1e Morgan St. crowd . 
Ear/and 
' 
Becomes Music 
At Morgan 1State Affair 
by Fred H ines 
H il ltop Con tributing 
Edi to r 
!"ht- d1 rec t1or1 1h e rn u s1c of 
C harle s ~arla nd is ta k ir.g 1s 
1nsp1rat1 ona l an d e nergy-' 
generating, and is eviden t in 
hi s performan ces. 
A p1)eari r1g at M orga11 State 
U niver~ ity , la st Saturday 
r1ight, as par! of th ei r Black 
M u sic W eek, ~ o n th e same 
ti cket as N at1p n and DiZZ)' 
Gillespie , Charle s Ear land 
stole t lie sho w . He arid h rs 
gr cl up, O dessey, reac l1ed ou t 
and lifted the Sj)1 r 1t of the 
dud1ence 
Observ1r1g him per -
fo r r111ng, 11 rs ap 1Jarent th at 
lie becomes the mu sic th at 
he 1s playin g. H is eyes t\v itch 
1or eve ry no te an d his 
!ig h t ning fas t fingers are 1n 
five different places at a 
ti ine. 
I n t h e earl i er p e r-
for rnar1 ces of C harles Ear-
!a nd hi s keyboard s d o n1-
inated the ac t, but this wa s 
ri o t true Saturday riight . Each 
member so loed rn o re than 
o nce. 
O dessey consists of Rev. 
A rthur G rant playing saxa -
pho ne, David Clark o n bass, 
Dutc h Camel on lead gu itar, 
A braham Spelle r on dru ms, 
an d l ose C he( San tos on per-
cu ssio ns. 
Relax ing backstage af ter 
tl1e f irst shoW, Earlan d 1old 
The Hilltop that h is new 
album The G reat Pyramid, is 
to b e re leased \v i th in a 
\veek . 
Such a tit le c lea r ly in-
dicates where Ear land 1s 
go ing. Why such a title , ·· 1 
believe the music I played in 
th e past had its time but it is 
time for a change, and that 
c t1ange is to seek the truth," 
Earland said. 
His' riew album, which is 
to feature vocal s on all but 
o ne cut, will inc lude suc h 
tunes as ''Welcome To The 
La r. d O f Bl11 e," and " M ona 
Lisa," a song by th e late N at 
Ki ng Cole. 
Earland came back lo the 
seco r1d sh ow f i red up and 
- · 
Charles Earland gets into l1is kcybQard experience wi th his 
~roup , Odessev ,..at Morgan State coricert in m emory of 
John Coltra11e. The affair ConclUded 'Black Music Week '. 
E~rland's new albun1, ' Tl1c Great Py ran1id ' wi l l be released 
next week . 'j 
read)' t o do 11 up lr1 ra ct !he 
c rowd, co nsist i ng ot 111 o re 
' . st u dent s and app earing 
your1ger thon perso ns at-
1end ir1 g th e fir st sh ow , d1dr1' 1 
want to let him Jgo • 
• 
It ""''as c lear, as ht' p o inted 
oi_it back sta ge, tha t l o t~n Col-
tratie had t1 def1 111te L•ffec t u n 
hi s m u sic '' I can (Jlt1 )' . J11y-
th ing I w a11t to 110\\', .i ncJ.seP 
it sell,'" he said, '" blJt th 1 ~ 
wasn' t trlJe at o r1 e t1111 e " 
Earlar1cl d\lC'> f)la~ ;i r1\•t !11r1g 
he >van ts tel dnll dr1;1 \va~ he 
wan ts to play it. Ber<Jr.e (>ri-
d ing his perfo rrnari ce, t1e ~o1 
~o ir1v o l'' f'd tlia t hi· s..11 o n 
11 1) keyb ciard s. an d 
made t1 sound good. 
even 
Bu t l:. arland's band cou ld 
1101 leave ye.t, th e crow d 
• yelled for more and Earland 
had to retur \rt Grant, the 
leacl vocali st, d id a Popula r 
tu rio f ro m th e Odessey 
.;1lbu r11 l'. al l~d· '' Fire ." ( 
Gr"'-.n t's vo ice co rnrnands 
the at.l d ier1ce as it blends in 
\Vi th al l ava ilable instru-
rnc·n ts J-l e seemed capa~le 
llf ~ 1 n g1n g \V !th on ly one or 
t\YO 1n strun1en ts beh i11d him. 
Bu i there is n o better com-
b111t1t 1011 than for G rant than 
r .1 rldfld'~ ba nri 
• 
• 
• . . 
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The General Store is a completely self-service 
clothing department store with below retail prices 
on nationally advertised brands. With the excep· 
tion of Levi Strauss, manufacturers prohibit use 
of their names in General Store ads. 
The General Store specializes in pants, with 
thousands of jeans and {',acks on display so that 
you ·can easily handle e pants and try on as 1 
The General Store 's mammoth selection com-
bined with completely self-service shopping makes 
a bizzare atmosphere tha_t takes getting used to ... 
but, once a fe_w markers are discovered, you will 
enjoy the General Store's p~ure free vibes. 
' 
• 
• 
many as you want wit 'out ever encountering 
• 
Location 
aisle 1·2 
a salesperson. 
MAIN JEAN DEPARTMENT 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
' 
Sizes 
26-38 or 3- 18 
Price 
$ 10-$15 
© 
• 
I 
II i.. 
• 
' 
' Ii 
• 
These fash ion jeans ca n double as slacks when pressed out. In lu xury jean fabr ics: 
gabe rdines, co rduroys, fa ncy cottons. Your size in this department may not be 
the same as elsewhere . 
HIGH WAIST PANTS DEPARTMENT 
Gaberdines 
Location 
hangi ng left 
aisle 3 
Sizes: 5- 13 
Price ! $10-18 
<ii 
. 
We urge women to try the men's slacks which 
represent better value and t.ol- men interested 
in high waist pants to check the " women's" 
section . 
• 
I 
I 
I 
MEN'S SLACKS DEPARTMENT 
Location 
hanging aisle 1 
i 
I 
' 
• 
Sizes 
28-38 
, 
• • 
• 
, 
• 
• 
t, 
' 
• 
Price 
$ 12-$18 
' 
' . 
• 
Here is th e return of pants with const ruct io n inside the waist , but 
now with crotches that fit . In gaberdine. fl an nel, and other 
interest ing fi nishes. Many co lors. 
• LEVI AND JEAN DEPA R.ITMENT 
Location 
aisle 4 
• • -1 
•• 
. . 
Sizes 
27:38 
Price 
$9-$ 11 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
· · Denims 
' . . 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
•• • 
• 
• • 
.. 
• . . 
• 
-. 
• 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
Location 
right rear aisle 2 
Sizes: 3-18 
Price : $10-$13 • 
I 
" • • 
' 
DRAWSTRING PANTS DEPARTMENT 
' 
• 
I 
I 
• 
• 
• 
. 1 
I 
Location : right 
center aisle 2 
Sizes: 3-15 or 
26-36 
Price: $7-$1 1 
In muslin, terry 
cloth & hopsack. 
' 
' 
• 
• 
' ' 
j 
' 
' 
' . 
. ' 
• 
• 
Every di scounter has t he "loss leader" and for 
th e General Store- it 's Levi heavy weight de nim . 
and cordu roy jeans for $9.98. 
• 
• ,. .
2424 18th Street, N. W. 
Washington, D.C. 20009 
At 18th & Columbia Road in 
the heart of Adams Morgan 
• 667-0449 
.Buses: 40, 42, 44, 90, 94, 96, 98, R-2, L-2 . 
M,T,W,F 12-6:30; Thur 12-8; Sat .11-6 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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White Athletes Co Awai 
Whites Recruitment 
Needs Solution 
By C.alvin Srrith 
Hilltop St.llffwriter 
athletes co uld no t adapt to 
not seeing other white faces. 
Coming from an all white 
, Last in a series set ting many time s, they 
. ! now find themselves amidst, 
Players in Howard's for the most part, all blacks . 
athletic program differ in 2. That the hassles and tu r-
their vi8ws concer ning moils encountered during 
discrimination by black registration have caused two 
athletes towards white whites to leave even before 
players ·who have played for the semester began. Also 
varsity teams. that proper accomodations 
• 
• 
THE HILLTOP 
. , 
Boaters Begin 
Tough Stretch 
is off to a great start this 
season with an early season 
11-1 drubbing of Yale and a 
14-0 blitz of Boston Univer-
Speci.lll to the Hiiitop 
, 
sity. 
With both clubs boasting 
identica l 2-0, records, and 
with 4,075 emotional spec-
tators ringing the Brown 
field, the st.lge was set for 
one of co!legiate soc~er's 
top games of the young 
season on a cool New 
England night. 
The Bruin ~ rocketed · off 
the .opening c'en ter-kick with 
center- torwarO Fred t'ererre 
banging away three open 
~hots at the Bison goal, all 
poorly aimed ) and over the 
goal. 
Trackljan Victor Egwu were not provided for some. 
believes there is: '' I have 3. That the environment 
heard snickers and remarks must be conducive to the 
concerning white athletes," athletes' four year stay at a 
he revealed. Kevin ''Tree'' black institution. If he is to 
Cunningham , defensive .be here four years he should 
tackle for 1':he Bison football feel comfortable around his 
team, disagrees, however: peers, and not receive 
"'When w~e had a white hostility from other black 
athlete on the team he was athletes. Two South cifolina- State playe-rs t.eam to stop Howard's lim.i Chapman {32). State ganged up on the Bison last week 40-0.-
Howard soccer is in for a 
''di ng dong' ' o f a game 
tomorrow against Adelphi, 
accord ing to head coach 
Lincoln Phil lip s. last season, 
in the Madison tournament, 
and in the Booter's first 
game of the season, Adelphi 
won on penalty kicks 4-3. It 
went down on Howard's 
But at the opposite end of 
the plush-green playing sur-
face Howar~'f Lincoln Ped-
die was spiriJedly chipping 
away. I nterce1pting a Brown 
pass 30- feet f 'lfm .the Bruins' 
goal, Peddi~ zoomed to 
·within 1S-fe1t where he 
blasted a shkSt past goalie 
Dave Fla:schen for a 1-0 lead. 
• • c onsidered one of the 4. That there could be a 
fellas, " Tree said. "Wherever problemof economics. Black 
. we w ent and he came along athletes who go to white 
he wasn't treated any dif- schools, often remain 
ferent from anyone else. We because, with out a scholar-
are a family \vho looks out ship, they cannot afford to 
for one another." stay other-wise. Whites at-
Bison Hope To A void Rattler's Sting 
11 has been established tending black schools on the 
through . interviews with other hand, often decide not 
coaches and players that at to stay and it's a very real 
any black institution it is possibility that their parents 
hard to get w/1ite athletes. could easily afford to send 
Egwu does not believe that them to another school. 
Howard has the facilities nor 5. That one advantage in 
the equipment to attract having whites on a team IS 
gobd white athletes . A prime that it opens doors for both 
example is the baseball team the media and scheduling, 
which must practice and particularly in a building 
play their home games away athletic program. 
from the main Howard cam- In genera l, the location of 
pus. Howard, presents a problem. 
By Robert Utsey 
Hilltop St.llffwriter 
The Bison will travel to 
Tallahassee, Florida 
-tomorrow to ch allenge the 
Rattlers of Florida A&M. The 
series record stands at 1-1, 
with Howard winning last 
year' s OIC Classic 6-0. 
FAMU's offense is led by 
James Early, who carried 16 
times for 132 yards and 1 
touchdown in the Rattler' s 
first game against Alcorn. 
A&M, victoriou s over 
Alcorn, gained 42S yards in 
total offense and allowed 
just 27 yc:rd s in total rushing. 
. ' The Rattle rs latest victory 
was over M .E.A.C. Con-
ference leader N .C. A.&T . . , 
24-22 . In that game, FAMU · 
gained 214 yard s rushing On 
60 attempts. The Rattlers are 
now averaging nearly 400 
yards ru shing and 30 points 
per game. 
rPerhaps the Bison ' s 
greatest problem thus far has 
been their inability to stop 
the option play. Says coach 
IX:iug Pa-tcr, FAMU will un-
doubtedly utilize the option 
against Howard, since, as in· 
dicated in the Wayne Sta t ~ 
and S.C. State games, · the 
play has been succeSsful 
against the Bison. Coach 
Porter asserts, "FAMU has 
got a great team w ith their 
quarterback and tailba cks. 
We'll have to disguise our 
weak points by showing a 
var iety of fronts." . 
Alluding to last week' s 
South Carolina State perfor-
mance, Porter says, ''We' ll 
have to get better execut.ion 
from o\.J r offense. In !he .last 
game we dropped too many gomery kicked "a 27 yd. field 
passes and were not able to goal to put them ahead, 10-0 
capitalize on third downs." at the half. Carolina inter-
The Bison suffered an em- cepted two of Howard quar-
barrassing loss to 5.C. Stale terback Michael Bank ' s 
last week-end, 40-0. passes with one result ing in 
. . a touchdown. The Bulldogs 
The f1r~t quarter witnes sed gained 37s yards total of-
no scoring fro~ both teams fense, compared with 
after S.C. States unsuccess- \.i d' 188 ful 4S yd. field goal attempt .. owar s · 
In the opening minutE!S of Porter maintains that the 
the second quarter, the Bison have not implemented 
Bison commenced a drive the option play primarily 
that advanced to the Bull- because it is predicated on a 
dog's two yard line~ Unable to running quarterback, which 
penetrate the Bulldog's is lacking in the Bison' s of-
defense, the Bison at · fense, if Banks, a dropback 
tempted a 12 yard field goal passer, starts. 
which was blocked. 
Then, State, who gained 
3SJ yards · rushing to 
Howard' s 75, marched 80 
yards in 7 plays and a touch-
down. Shortly afterward s, 
State ' s Malcolm Mont-
Porter remains optimistic 
about the future, however, 
and he believes that by 
November his young ba l l 
c lub should have gained ex-
perience, espec ially against 
the option. 
record as a tie. 
Tomorrow' s game, says 
Phillips, begins the thfck of 
what he ca ll s ''the toughest 
schedule I've ever had in the 
history o f Howard soccer. 
We will have seven rough 
games in a row, (including 
Adelphi's)," he ·said ten-
tatively. 
He characterizes the New 
York oppon~nt as ''ex.: 
tremely aggre1.;Sive ." ' 'We 
don't want to give them a 
chance to settle down, 
because they l ike iO kick 
long balls and make the long 
throw in," offens ively, he 
said. "A delphi is good," he 
understates, ''\Ve are · ii:i for 
a ding dong of a game." 
Last Fr iday, in Providence, 
Rhode Island, the Boaters 
tied Brown University 1-1,· 
before more than 4,000 f~ns. 
The Bison' s exhilaration 
was temporary as less than 
nine minutes elapsed before 
Brown's Peter Van Beck 
sobered his visitors with the 
tying score. 
Taking an assist from Mark 
Griffith, Van Beck caught the 
ball on a bounce waist high 
and drilled his shot past 
Bison goalie Edmund 
Olumekor. 
The remainder of the first 
half became a battle of 
determination as Howard 
lost starting outside-left half-
back Fitzroy Wagstaffe to an 
ankle injury while Bison for-
ward · Dominic Ezeani was 
ejected from play after 30 
minutes. · 
In the second half, Brown 
attempted to tire the super-
bly conditioned Howardites 
by utilizi·ng six substitutes, 
but to no avail. · 
On a re c ent visit to Not only is it situa ted in a 
Georgeto'A[n University 1n predominately black city, 
r1orthwest Washington, the but in an area with a black 
question of why white makeup, as well. Certainly 
a1 hletes won' t general!y at- this does not give white -
lend a black institution, was athletes a social outlet. Of 
asked of white athletes. One course, there are areas in 
felt that a black school which they could feel com-
would no~ be- vital to his fortable, but like students at 
needs. Several of them com- any school, especially if they 
mented that attending a happen to be frbm out of 
black scho'bl is fine, and that town, adequate trans-
they would hav e no portation would present a 
fJroblems. Yet when asked . problem. 
·v.fly they did not attend one, Also hou sing, even before 
the consensus said, ' ' tl:ie schoo l starts, should be 
thought didn' t enter my assured for white as well as 
rn ind." black athletes coming to 
Bison Chewed Up By Bulldogs· 
'' It was the greatest 
college ~ame I ' ve ever 
seen, " proclaimed 70-plus-
year-old former Sooter 
Coach Ted Chambers. ' 
Brown's Bruins, ranked 
fourth in the nation arid 
number one in New 
England, fought the eighth 
ran ked Howard team to the 
stalemate, battling for 11 0 
minutes of grueling non-stop 
Momentum switched feet 
regularly during the match as 
Brown's eXcellent team 
speed and hustle set up no 
less than three free kicks 
w i thin 25- feet of the Bison 
goal during the last two 
minutes of regulation action. 
Another brought up the Howard. As baseball coach 
influence of television on his Chuck Hint on remarked 
deci sion to avoid a black earlier, his two white athletes 
un iversity. Paul Jeffries left because ''l iving in the 
.believes that television com- gymnasium was not what 
mercials showing black the athletes had in mind. 
c olleges and un1vers1t1es They were wijling to stay 
cancelling classes because of temporarily, but four days 
lack of funds, apply to all was just too long." 
black schqols . He also feels The question still remains 
that such a lack of money then, will wntte-athletes ever 
w'oufd limit the school's attend Howard the way 
abil ity to acquire and main- they attend schools that are 
ta1n qualified ins tru ctors. white? Undoubtedly there is 
,Several outstanding points no cut and dried .itnswer but 
have been made by mem- it is safe to assume that, if 
!Jfrs of Howard's athletic we ' are planning on con-
c ommunity concer ning tinuing to recruit them, 
white athletes com pet ing housing them in the gym is 
h~re . Among them were : not the carrot to dangle in 
1 . That white stu dent- front of them. 
By Joe Saxon 
Hilltop St4lffwriter 
Immediately following 
Howard's 40 -0 loss last 
Saturday to the South 
Carolina State Bulldogs a dis-
gruntled fan asked, ''W hat' s 
wrong with H oward's foot-
ball team? '' According to 
Coach Doug Porter the 
problem 1s two-fold : in-
experience and a lack of 
consisten cy. He said, ''At 
this poinl we' re not as good 
offensively nor defensively 
as the teams of last year and 
the year before. We lost 
eight starters off of o ur de-
fense, so that now we are 
basical ly a young club." 
For two quarters the Bison 
hung tough, but the Bull -
dog' s overall depth and ex -
perience became apparent 
after half-time."We we.re 
moving the ball in the 
second quarter, but we lost 
our momentum when we 
didn't score down at the S.C. 
State five yard line," Porter 
said. ''If we had, it would 
have given us a tremendous 
lift. As it was, they just came 
at our defense until they 
wore us out." 
For the past four years the 
Bison have had one of th e 
steadiest defenses in the 
MEAC, but this yea.r they 
have been victimized by the 
big play. Three games into 
the season has seen ihe op-
position score on runs of 60, 
61, 32, and 60 yards. '1This is 
a direct result of leaving our 
young defense on the field ," 
Porter said . '' But as the 
season develops so should 
our team. There are c hal-
lenges to be met." 
On the horizon · are such 
pbwers as Florida · A&M, 
Southern U, North Carolina 
A&T, and Hampton Institute. 
Most of these schools, like 
South Carolina State, · red-
shirt, their freshman, that is 
bench them for a year. 
They gain valuable ex -
perience by continuing to 
practice with the team, 
while maintaining their four 
years of athletic eligibility . In 
etrect, they necome 11ve-year 
stud ents. '' Most ma1or 
schools redsh irt their fresh, 
man, but they decrease 
academic emphasis," Porter 
said. "' They bring in black 
athletes under so called 
minority programs, use him 
for fou r years, and if he gets 
a degree fine, · if not 'we 
won't push him.' We al 
Howard want a first cl ass 
program, but not at the ex-
pense of educational stan-
• • dards. Education rs para -
mount." 
As for Florida A&M Porter 
said, ''we will be underdogs, 
but that doesn't mean we 
have to - lose. We' ll be 
playing on emotion and with 
a couple of breaks who 
knows what may happen." 
action. 
To Howard's head coac h 
Lincoln Phillips, who own,s a 
fantastic 6·8-5-4 col legiate 
record, the game marked the 
Bison's first regular season 
visit to an lvy League.institu-
tion. But more importantly, 
it marked the firs t stern test 
for this year' s squad. The 
197 4 NCAA champions, 
H award had: lost to Brown 
2-0 in the N~AA Champion-
ship consola tion game last 
year and was caught with' an 
i nexperienced lineup minus 
seven 1975 starters. 
Brown besides Friday's tie 
Howard, however, failed 
to convert on three brilliant 
opportunities during the 20-
minute overtime. 
''We both had our chan-
ces," said Phillips, who 
treated his team to filet 
mignon at the Providence 
Marriott after the game. 
''The .two teams wer!! kept 
alive by their outstanding 
goal keepers," he added ad-
miringly. 
Bison freshman Olumekor, 
playing his I first game, re-
vealed h is all - American 
potential by leaping and daz-
zling the crowd with 13· 
' saves. 
Sledge Rockets 
For Baseball Team 
Basebal I T earn Takes 
On Catholic u: Gymnastic Team's First Competition 
tall baseball league, holding 
a .S16 b_atting average ac -
co rding to league stati stics . 
''When I first came to 
Howard I was only going to 
·book (study). When baseball 
tryouts came around I ga';'e 
it a try because I knew I 
cou.ld 4 play," explained 
Sledge, ~bout his early reluc-
tance . '' I could hang with 
the best." 
Ron '' L:u m'' Sledge is from 
Stamford, Connecticut. He's 
in his second year in the 
school of engineering. He 
By Calvin Smith was All County and All Tri 
Hilltop St4lffwriter State Area, (Conn-., New 
Attenti6n!! Attention!! York and New Jersey) and 
By Calvin Smith 
Hilltop St.llffwriter 
Howard's baseballer's are 
back in action tomorrow at 
Catholi c (12 :00 p.m.). 
After being trounced on 
by Catholic University lB- 4, 
head baseball Coach Chuck 
Hinton decided to give his 
team a d_ay off to see if it 
would do any good. The 
glass bats the Bison had, tur-
ned into fiberglass, as the 
Bison tagged American Uni-
versity pitchers for 18 hits 
• 
," Unidenti!ied flying objects captain in his senior year of 
.sited ." Th"ese are the words high schoo l. ~ 
heard by fans who attend Hinton feels Sledge is one i ' 
Howard University baseball of the best walk on athletes~ 
games. The person sending he' s ever had play for him. '' I .. 
lJFO's through the air is Ron am surprised that he was~ 
Sledge. overlooked by col leges and ij 
Rcin Sledge, catcher for universities alike," Hinton :... 
Howard's baseball team, is a gasped. But he was not re- .a 
blessing in the eyes of base- cruited by any team. ''This ~ 
bases loaded d6uble. The 
rest of the BisOn lineup each 
had two hits and at least 1 
RBI. 
Gene Fleet took the 
mound for the third time 
this season bringing his 
record to 2-1. · Fleet, with a 
commanding lead, allowed 
12 hits and struck out 5. 
''Flee t threw the ball · hard, " 
said Coach Hinton, ''flow-
ever, we are going to need 
him to do even better if we 
expect to go to the NCAA 
playoffs." 
In the sec-ond--game, the 
• 
, John Ward is poiSed on the rings as Howard 1s Gymnastics team gears 
• • ~ 
, ... College competition for the-first time, this year. 
• 
University of I ndiana's gym-
nastics team, Johnson, ·has 
been actively il"!volved in the 
discipline sipce junior high 
school. SinCe coming to 
Howard in 1968, he bas for· 
med a very talented club, 
whose performa'nces will in-
c lude an exhibition at the 
MEAC baskelball tourna-
ment this spring. 
.. 
Looking forward to this 
their first competive season, . 
Johnson feels ·one reason it 
i has taken Blacks so long to · 
; pose a threat in gymnastics 
ti is the lack of qualified in-i structors during youngster's 
; early formative yea rs. John-
E son h-as attempted to i, remedy that' problem with 
0 his community efforts. 
-• f 
• "1 By Helena Joyce Wright The gymnastics squad is it may see m, they . are 
• ball coac~ Chuck Hinton. was a deeR disappointment f. 
''When Ronnie first came because it placed 'a heavy 
out for the team last spring, I burdon on my parents," said 
wa s dissappointed he didn' t Sledge. ''Fortunately, my 
come o~ t earlier," said parents carried me until I 
Coach Hinton. was able to prove my 
Bison pitcher Gerald 
George Washington. 
. ,.- a 4 _.. <l'oi Hilltop St.llffwriter no~ part of Howard's athle- serious, according to John-
"T.ub ''~ Gaskins -huffs -& Puffs agaig;t tic Program, and will not son. 
"' ''We have arrived," says an compete under the NCAA. Johnson, who .has nur· 
The 38 'm·ember squad 
cons ists of four · o lympic 
ho~fuls, according to John-
son,\. in Co-Captain Larry 
Berr?>--Walter Bell, Ronald 
Jackson (who also plays on 
Howard's football team) and 
high schooler , Cynthia 
Roberts. 
Sledge, a walk on last ability." 
spring, which sim pl_y means ''Sledge's overall play has 
he wasn ' t recruited by improved since last spring," 
Howard, was one of said Coach Hinton '' he's 
H o ward 's top hit _lers, swinging the hot bat
1 
but he 
finishing the season with a needs to be more aggressive · 
stro ng .334 batting average. the catcher should control 
He didn't forget how to h it 1he game." ''My ave.rail play 
over 1he . . summer ~1the~ as is noJ up to par right now 
~e now 1s t~e leading hitter but by spring, I hope to be 
1n the wa;-h1ngton, D .C. area in full swing," said Sledge. 
scoring 15 runs to win the 
first game of a double-
header lS-9 last weekend. 
The Biso n lost the second 
game, however, 12-7. 
Dana Grimes in his first 
start as designated hitter, led 
the Bison attack with 3 hits 
in 4 times at the bat in the 
opener. Right fielder, Vince 
Bailey, collected 6 RBl's as 
he hit a ''frozen rope' ' 
homer over the left field 
fence with two on and a 
lfison couldn't seem to get 
anything sta rted as they fe11 
• helpless to the strong bats of 
American, 12-7. ~ '" 
Coac h Hinton believ,es 
that this fal l's season will r\lot 
be a total disaster. '' Things 
are looking a little better," 
said Coach Hinton,. '' we hit, 
ran and threw the ball well, l 
will evE:,n venture to say that 
even as our record is 3-7, I 
believe we will finish .around 
.SOO and not in the cellar. 
enthusiastic gymnastics Instead, they will operate lured many of his gyi:nnasts 
coach William Jo hnso n, under A .A .U. gu .i delines. from as far back as the sixth 
about his team's current ef- This necessitates that they grade, feels that this season, . 
forts in preparation for their first compete on a local after eights years of coaching 
first season of compe titi on. level. If they win all area at Howar9, he has a · team 
Up un·til now, much of the tournaments, Johnson says, worthy \and read)- for 
squad's, as well as Johnson' s they would then move on to compelitibn. He explains 
time, has b~en spent training the regionals, sectionals, and that ' ' the primary objectives 
community chi ld ren in the finally the nationals. of this group is to develop 
art of gymnastics. Now, This makes their bid for an interest in gymnastics on 
however, the team is gearing the Olympics, which 1s a competitive level for Black 
themselves more toward s Johnson's goal, a little more universities throughout the 
competition, against other difficult. A black gymnast in country." 
universities · the Olympics? Far- fetched as. A former member· of the 
f • 
· Of the utmost importance 
to Co-Capta in Larry Berry, is 
student support. Like many 
other sports, the audience 
. plays an important role" in a 
gymnast 1sperformance, Berry 
says . . Large Howard turnouts 
to their exhibitions will 
function as a stimulus in 
, preparing them for this 
season, which begins 1n 
December. ~~ 
• 
,. 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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con 't. from col. 3 ~ 
portant as any ot~1er progran1 
he added. Daniels' rnain goal 
fo r the intramu ral program is 
to get people to have fun 
The Rudiments of Soccer Defe · se 
• . ~ . .... 
. ,. . 
' .... 
' 
,.. .. 
'· New tennis coach Eddie Davis( above) notched his first coaching victory Wednesday. 
Howard's tenni s team, paced by Phil Janifer, Graylon Bryan,, Mark Williams, and D'Juan 
Co tton, won the season opening match 5-4 at George Mason. 
Next match tomorrow at Georgetown (11 :00 a.m.). 
The Walk - On Player 
Paulette Chattie Brings Aplomb To Volleyball 
By Addie Wi lson 
' Hi ll top St.lff Writer 
First in a series 
On every athletic team 
there is a quiet one; standing 
in the wings, but always 
read y to.oenter the game and 
often •s the one to save the 
game 
As agreed on by most rnen1-
bers of the team, the ability 
to jump is essential and not 
l1eight. Paulette adds that 
'' weight train111g helps 1n: 
crease your 1urnp " 
• 
play frorn there. I also ob-
serve the position of my 
teammates." Paulette adds 
that team unity is important 
becau se '' one person cannot 
win the game." 
' 
• and not put so much stress · 
Bv Walter Burnen 
1-illtcp Staffmiter 
Second in a series 
on w inning. He says that he 
is primarily concerned with 
''pro\ec ting the right of any 
student to participate in the 
2ctivity of his choice 110 
matter \vhat hrs or her skill 
is." 
His role as graduate a~ ­
sis tant to Adams he bel ieves 
is to le t studen ts know !hat 
great emphasis should be 
JJUt on physical activity. 
Willis and Daniels have J 
lot to contribute to the intra -
mural prograrn as well as tq 
the University. For exarn1)I 
a new program, th e mac 
ulympics, is planned for !h1:,1 
fall. oT his event wil l inclucle 
between 
• 
" 
• 
• -··-
-
The primary function ol 
any soccer team's defense 1s 
to keep the Of)pos1ng tearn 
from scoring a goal. A good 
defense can make the dif-
ference 1n a close garn~ 
especially when only one 
goal separates the t\vo 
teams. 
The goalkeeper along \Vith 
the four defensive backs 
forrn the basic nucleus of 
the defense. A good under-
stand ing is needecl be1weer1 
the . goalkeeper and the 
defer1ders. A g(Jal is ofteri 
the result of a 1nisunder-
standing bet\veen th~ two 
areas. Understanding is 
e,-sent1al to the cohesiveness 
of· the defensive unit . 
.. The goalkeeper's JJr1n1ary 
fur1 c tion 1s to patro-1 the goal 
area arid to stOJ) any shot~ 
tltat tlie other defense mem-
b~rs allO\V through. With the 
four defenders positioned 111 
• f~l' 
\•[ \NI~(, Pf~c RI-.'' 
, 1[1\R\\ 1'\\~I 
front of him, the goalkeeper 
should keep them informed 
as to how he wants them 
positioned in relation to the 
attacking team. In short, the 
goalkeeper acts as the gener-
al of the defen se, directing 
his defenders to where he 
deems it r1ecessary. 
The four deiens1ve backs 
• try to make the goalkeepers 
Job as easy as J)OSS1ble by 
stopping the 9ppos1ng at -
tackers before 1h ey have a 
chance to 1)enetrale arid get 
a shot toward s the goal. 
There are tw o 0 L1t si de pac k ~, 
one 011 eit/1er sic!eli11e of the 
field to CLI t of1 ~coring 
threats from the sideline. 
The other two are 1n the 
middle of the field to stop 
direct scoring threats fron1 
the center. 
A strung lackl1ng and 1r1 -
t1m1dat1ng defe·nse such as 
Howard's. al so l1clps . 
An opJ)OS1ng team 's at -
Paulette Chatt1e is the 
qu iet one on this year's 
Wocnen's Volleyball team. 
She takes rhe gan1e very 
seri ou:.ly ond knows that she 
car1 play exceptionally well. 
Paulette gets very serious 
as she describes the two 
prerequisites - concentra-
tion and mobility - needed 
co win. ''You have to con-
ce ntrate, put your mind 011 
the game ... and be able to 
rnove faSt," she explai11s. Her 
personal st rategy is to watch 
the ball and observe the Op-
ponent carefully. She ob-
serves most when serving. 
A problem, during earlier 
practices, Paulette observes, 
was that ' 'we were not 
working as team.'' ''One 
person got down, and the 
whole team would get 
down, " she said. PHILOSOPHY ANTHROPOLOG 
Paulette is a walk-o n, join-
ing the team on her own 
f~ee will, _no scholf.ships, no 
t ies. She JUSf love~ the game; 
''I 1ust love to p'ff!.y volley-
ba ll," says Paulette. 
' 
''Most people watch the 
person, you have to 1,vatch 
the ball all the time. When I 
serve I can tell the op-
ponent's weak spots and 
Paulet1e's confi der1ce 1s 
visible and wa s necessary as 
she had to compete 1n 
1ryouts with 36 eager volley-
ball enthusiasts. 
''I'm good and I IO\'e it 
(volleyball) '' she smiles, and 
when l love something I am 
going to go and do it." And 
she does it very well. 
The five-three freshman 
has had the experience 
wh ich might prove to be an 
asset to the Bisonettes. A 
native of Rock Falls, Illinois, 
Paulette was captain of her 
h igh school volleyball team 
for two years. Both years the 
team went to the state 
championship compet ing 
against o th er sta·te cham-
p ions. Her learn represented 
the state of Illinois. ''We 
p laced fourth the last year 
(out of 16 teams that quali -
f ied for the finalsj," Paulette 
evasively admit s. 
New Assistants 
Being a walk -on, Paulette 
by no means feels threatened 
1n her efforts to start, 
''they'r~ 1ust people'' she 
sa ys nonchalan tly 1n re-
sponse to th e idea 0.f playing 
w ith members of Pan-Ameri-
can national teams such as 
Skinny Davidson 
By Lawrence Livi ngston 
Hilltop St•ffwriter 
Joyce Willis a11d Clarence 
Daniels, tw o Howard 
graduate students, ;-viii assist 
Intra mural Director 
Roosevelt Adams in the ad -
' ministration of the program 
this year, according to 
Adams. Will is will be co-
ordinator for the women's 
programs and Daniel'> will 
oversee those for men 
says, to i ir1d out what types ~-; ~ 
of programs 1n which , 
wornen are 1n1erested. ~ ,.;: ""' 
Additionally, she says that ·"" .~ 
her duties will iri clude the '";::;--~ 
hiring of o if ic1als, score- J 
keepers, and timekeepers for 
games Willi s also wi ll be 
trying to get 1,v omen to 
honestly believe they have a 
part 1n Howard' s intramural 
progran1 . 
Daniels has an under-
graduate degree 1n health 
and physical education and 
a Masters in Guidance and 
Counseling from Bolling 
Green. He's now a student 
1n Howard 's Law School. He 
has worked 1n Toledo with 
the Upward Bound program 
as well as 1n a program for 
!n high school., Paulette 
had impressive statistics, 
enough to not worry about 
who is better than she is. 
And when commenting on 
her ab ility, she is1 a model of ¥ 
bravad o: ''In my first year 
(l1igh ~choo\ volleyball), my 
serving average was 93 out 
of a .Possible 100, and 98 in 
my second year." 
-
~ dropouts. 
As a walk -on, Paulette re-
ceives no financial aid . Why 
go through al\ the vigo rous 
practice when there is no 
financi a l support in the 
sport, she was asked. The 
drama major .• hunches and 
explains that she does it as 
an ex tra-curricular act1v1ty 
and for ''relaxat ion." In an-
swer to the stereotype th at 
w omen athletes are tom-
b oys, Paulette rejoins: '' I Was 
never a tomboy ... I am as 
fe m in ine as anybody ... a girl 
can carry herself as a lady 
even on cou rt ." 
Paulette knows she is 
good at any volleyball sk i ll 
and, agreeing wi th teammat e 
Dav id son, c riticizes th e idea 
that sp ikers should be tall 
and setters shorter. '' People 
w ou ld always tell me that I 
wa s too sho rt to \spi ke and 
that I should set," "lshe says, 
b ut her stat is tics can prove 
that statement a myth. 
In her fi rst· year of high 
school ball, Paulette was the 
''n umber o n e set te r," 
becoming, 1n her second 
year, '' number one spiker." 
• 
' 
' JI-• , 
Joyce Willi s 
Co-ord inator for women 
• 0 
' • 
• 0 
-0 
< 
• 
Willis is a 1974 graduate 
from +:::en t State. She holds a 
bachelor of science degree 
1n health and physical 
educat ion w ith a minor in ' 
business education. Before 
she came to Howard and 
Washington , D .C ., she 
taught typing for two years 
1n the Cleveland Pu b lic 
Sc hoo l System. Presently she 
is seek irl g a master's degree 
in Stu dent Personnel Adrnin-
is trat ion. 
She forsees initiation of 
c rocheti ng (including males) 
which she says could 
provide some spare time 
money. Program s such as 
sli mnastics, yoga, volleyb all, 
basketball, modern dance, 
and jogging will be con-
tinued she said. She is plan-
ning to visi t the dorms, she 
Clarence Daniels 
Co-ordinator for men 
Daniels believes that phy-
sical activities are important 
in life becau se th ey re lease 
pressure. ·rherefore he said 
peop le should make a co n-
nection between academics 
and athleti cs In orde1 :o co-
ordinate their three se lves : 
spiritual , physical, and men-
ta 1. So the intramural 
program 
Ho\vard 
could 
students 
provide 
with a 
constru c1ive way to use their 
leisure time thus making the 
intramural program as 1m-
con 't. in col. 4 
-,.-;;;::'.'-::::~'-: -· ---·-••••:w••W-•J~­
.. _,, ~ ,,, ;·-------------
- ' ·-
I 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
• 
' 
' 
• 
• 
• 
tackers lend to shy awa~' 
from strong tackling de-
fenders. Sarnuel Aquah 
and Michael Davey, t\VO 
Howard defenders, are 
examples of defenders who 
tackle and positior1 ther11 -
selves excellently. • 
Set situations like curne1 
kick-s an" penalty k1 ck.s OlJl-
side the goa l area , are often 
determining factors o n hO\\' 
good a d~fe nse is. On corne1 
kicks for example, a defe·n-
der usual y positior1s l1i .r11sel1 
just insirlic the goalpost 
nearest tliie kick Hi ~ tu rc -
t1on is to stop ar1 1nco111ir1g 
ball that rnay drop iust iris1d~ 
the post and. in the cor1fu -
sion, kick it a\vay rrom the 
line to avoid a score. 
On corner kick s the goalie 
positions himself on tl1e far 
pOst a\vay fron1 · the k1cl.. 
This 1s to ensure that he can 
cover the area '&i th e goal 
from the far post to th e r1ear 
BEER 
• 
J)OSt ·r he other dt-!er1dPr ~ 
pick u11 <Jppor1er11_s ir1s1d!:' 
the goal area, pos1t1on1r1g 
themselves bet· • .,1eer1 !he goal 
and the attack111g-01)P<Jr1en1 
I he ta!le1 deiel1ders arc 
LJsu ally JJlaced 111 th". r11iddle 
to clear a\vay ar1 y ~lgh ball'> 
c.o r11ir1g across tl1e~_ face or 
1 l1e goal ~ 
Ori Jler1alty k1cktoutstde 
1l1e goal area , 1l1e g, al1 e \viii 
J)0:.1 11011 his dere <'rs 1r1 
frur11 01 tl1e ball t o~O\'Ct a11 
a red uf I he goal 1 fte gual 1<' 
. tl1eri cov(,r~ thl' 1t•_rnair1ir1g 
area of tllL' goal. ll1~ . r>la11 e1-.· 
LCJ\1L•r111g 1111' !1all anil a11 ar~'J 
of t!1e gu,11 are ll~L.al!y f<1u1 
111 r1urnber a11cl ,\If' krlo'A 11 J'-
a ciefer1 ~ive \va II f 11 <· 
r1·r11,11r11ng UfJ!l(J~1ng Jt -
tacker~ are LJ SL1ally .1)1<.li:etl Lll' 
rJ y tl1e mrdfield µla~'er-. \Vl1t1 
l1ave drOpf)ed bdt"k to a~<.1:,t 
IJl ctet('n~IV(' (!Ut1e<., 
e. 
• 
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Question 1: 
PHANDY MORINE , Zoology, 
Sophomore, Scorpio 
Number 1: Honorary Degrees are 
good p'ublicity for black schools and 
offer an opportunity for them to 
recieve large donations. But the 
background of the Honoree should 
always be considered above all p ther 
things. And Pres . Talbert's 
background definitely has many 
nega t ive aspects that Howard is 
overlooking. 
Number 2: In my opinion Howard 
doesn't have much of an athletic 
' program for women. Personally I 
have always been a participant in 
athletics, but many SJ)Orts that are 
considered "' "s tandard' ' are omitted 
from Howard's program. 
' 
TRACEY PINSON, Political Science, 
Junior, Virgo 
Number 1: As President of a black 
independent country; I think it fitting 
to honor President Tolbert. The ,. 
cciuntry of Liberia has grown and 
th rived and maintained its' indepen-
dence under a progressive President. 
He is a black man who has indeed 
had a record to make us al l proud. 
Number 2: J think it's a good 
progran1; ho\vever, I am personally 
interested in tenn is and r don"t think 
that Howard offers an adequate ten-
r1is program . It lacks trie facilities . I 
think that Howard should build 
some tennis courts. 
CLEMENT A . HAASTR UP Pharmacy, 
Junior, Virgo 
GARY HARRIS, Architecture, Junior, 
Virgo 
' 
KEN SWIFT, Ridio, Junior, C"incer 
N umber 1: I think that the se lec-
ting group could liave found 
somebody else to -give an award to 
than Tolbert. A Isa, 0 it makes one , 
wonder what criteria goes into one 
getting an H onorary Degree from 
Howard. 
Number 2: They '' STILL," are trying 
to be a big time operation, but, STILL 
ref use to put up the money needed 
to have a good _ program. The 
program w il l only im porve when the 
administration decide they want to 
pay ·the price to be the BOSS. 
• 
Qu~stion 2: 
What do you 
think of Howard 
Number 1: Since among other ob-
jectives of the founder of H oward 
University is to free blacks al! over 
t/1e world from clutches of im- • 
per1alism, I think Tolbert, a 
prorn1nent steward of imperialism 
does not deserve such a high honor. 
Number 1: If the action rook place 
in an effort to gain better relations 
\vith the country (Liberia), I feel that 
the move on the universitY:.s part is 
j1.:1stified. But, if the awarding took 
place becau se of Pres. Talbert's 
present act ions in Liberia, I do not 
feel that the award is in NO WAY 
1ustifiable! The only reason that I can 
see for the event taking place was for 
the university to gain favors from the 
country! 
What is your 
opinion of 
awarding Pres. 
Tolbert with 
an honorary 
• degree? 
MARILYN CHAPMAN, Sociology · 
Criminal Justice, Sophomore, Tarus 
Nu1nber 2: Soccer being a newly 
imported game, I believe wi? have 
the potential to be the greatest, with 
many foreigr1 students \vho h<id been 
playing soccer from their youths .• 
Her1ce efforts should be geared 
toward s imporving this aspect of 
sport s. Also, blacks had been noted 
to be playing leading roles in other 
athletic program:. in this country, 
since we are a sou rce of black elites, 
efforts should also be made to en-
courage more students i11 this field . 
• 
KARIN BERRY , Journalism , 
Sophomore, Lt'O 
Number 1: I think that conferring 
an honorary degree to Pres. Tolbert 
wa s a positive gesture. Black people 
need favorable images, • and in spite 
Number 2: I think that it i~ a very 
vital portion of the university. The 
"b)ack experience'' has always been 
oriented toward social and inter-
personal contact. In this respect, the, 
athletic program allows this in-
teract i on and provides its par-
ticipants a chance to express their 
ta lents and achieve an education at 
the same time. Also, it helps manr of 
our athlete's lo afford college. 
Howard's · 
athletic 
program? 
Photographs by L11mar Wilson 
JOCELYN CHAPM'AN, Educ•tion, 
Sophomore, Leo 
Nurnber 1: I feel· that wher1ever an 
educational institution like Howard, 
with the reputa t ion that 1t has for 
education black peop le decides to 
give someone an honorary degree 
they mus! truly deserve 11. 
Number 2. I feel that Ho\vards 
athletic program 1s adequate but for 
the sake of the young men involved 
in the program, it could be improved 
and they could get m ore recognition 
~:· of faults, Pres. Tolbert is a bl(!ck 
leader. 
Number 1 : I don' t think H oward 
should have awarded Pres. Tolbert 
with an H onoray Degree due to the 
fac;t that the student body had no say 
so , in the matter. 
Number 2: The structure of 
Howard's Athletic program needs to 
be rev ised to accommodate the 
• 
Number 2: believe t~at the 
Athleti c program is adequate. More 
student invo lveme!it and su pport 1s 
always needed, th ough .-
• 
· student body with the initiative to . 
partici pate in not only football but all 
activities included in the Athletic 
program . 
Hitt TOP HAPPENINGS 
' ____________________________________________________ ...,. ________________________________ ....,,_. ________________________ __ 
Join Med-Dent Club 
l he Hov.1arti LJ n1vers1t~' 
Premedical - Predental C lub 1~ 
currently accepting n1em-
bership ' for th e ·1976- 1977 
school year 
The Oifi ce is located 1r1 
Roorn G-09, Biology 
Greenhouse. 
Office Hour ~ -9:00-J 00, 
Mot1day through rr1day. 
Future Recru1tmer11 
Roster: October 1, Howard 
University College o i Der1-
tistry; October 8, University 
of Pennsylvania ).Chool of 
.Vtedicine 
CSAB Meeting 
• 
There \viii be a n1eet1r1g 01 
fhe Ho\vard U n1ver s1 t y 
Counseling Service Advisory 
Board on Wednesday, Oc-
tober 13, 1976, 2 00 pm at 
Un1veis1t~' Counseling Serv-
ice 1n Room 212 
Student~ 1i1terested 1n be-
co ming a board mernber 
should attend 
Christian Fellowship 
Meeting 
~ The first weekly d1scuss1on 
on the theme, Politrcal In-
stitution s, w ill be held at 
8:30 a.m. Wednesday, 6 Oc· 
tober, 1976 111 Tf\urman 
Lounge of Rank in C hapel. 
These weekly discussions 
are sporrsored by the Fac -
ulty -Staff Chr1st1an Fellow-
ship. 
Lost& Found 
Found. 
Expensive pen. 
Call 7335 
M W F 9-11 A M 
• 
Attention 
LA Seniors 
Send in your ideas for the 
enior Class song. Wite your 
own lyrics to the tune of any 
popular "song. A prize will be 
given to the senior whos~ 
song is chosen. 
Bible Study 
What is Sa lvation? Whal 
1s Faith? What is in? Wfro is 
guilty, and how are we 
acquitted for our crimes? 
Paul answers these 
,questions and more 1n the 
Third Chapter of the Book of 
Romans. 
Please join us 1n our study 
on Tuesday, Oct. 5, at 7:00 
to 9:00 in Bethune Hall's 
rVtulti-Purpose Roon1. 
The study will be led by 
Chaplain Eric Payne 
lgb1mo Ot lto 
Reporters Needed 
Anyone interested 1n re -
porting for the GradfPro fes-
sional Dept., please report to 
the HILLTOP office, ·rues. 
Oct. 5 at 4:30 p. m. 
Disco With DST 
The w omen of Delta 
Sigma Theta, Inc. are spon-
soring a disco on Friday, 
Oct. 1, 1976 at Banneker 
Recreation Center from 9-2 
P.M. Come on and disco 
down with OST, we're going 
to turn the mother ou t 
Attention 
"Frenchwomen" 
Interested in wir1n ing a 
$100 scholarship for the 
1976-77 school year? The 
Alpha Chapter Delta en-
courage all freshmer1 wotnen 
to participate in their Annual 
Sad ie Yancy Scholarship 
Award essay contest. 
For further inforrnation 
co ntact Elaine Carlisle at 
636-0423 or come by 577 W . 
Bethune Halt. 
Voter .egistration 
Dance 
The Junior and Soph-
omore Classes will sponsor a 
Voter Registration Dance 
and all are invited! 
Whe11: Friday, Oct. -1, 
1976. 
Where : Women's 
Time: 11-2 a.m. 
Bring: l.D . 
Gym 
Pre-Med Breakfast 
The name of the student 
and his" song wilt be prin!ed 
1n The rlifftop and th e· 
song will be sung at Home-
coming and at Graduation. All Premed student s 
Submit fa ls can be placed ' (B .S./M .D . etc .) are invited to 
in the Senior Class Pres- a breakfast at The ollege of 
ident's box , 1n the Office of Medicine Pre-clini cal Bui!d -
Student Life. The deadline ing, Room 100B, Saturday, 
for submittal ts October 15. October 9, 1976 at 9:00 a.m. 
I 
Veteran Dependants 
Ve terans, ac11ve-cluty n11l1 -
tar y person11el ar1cl depen-
dents of veterans wh o 
receive educational benefit s 
under th e G.I Bill are remin 
ded chat all cou rses added 
or dropped followir1g reg1 s-
trat1on should be rep o rted 
immediately to tl1e Office 01 
Veterans Aifa1rs on campus 
Awareness 
~ 
' Gar111na S1g n1a · S1g111a 
Na t1011al Service Sorority, 
Alpha Eta Chapter, is havir1g 
a Penny Drrve fo r Childhood 
, Disease" ·rhey are al so ac -
tive n1ernbers of the l'arad e 
Commi ttee for our Home-
co ming In the upcoming 
\veek, Gamma Sigma Sigma 
v.·. il! be having a party at Ban-
rieker on Oct 9. Our Rush is 
on Oct. 10 i11 the living roorn 
HUIC Action line 
The Howard U n1vers1ty 
lmprovemer1t Com mittee 
{H .U .1.C.) 1n c onjur1ct1or1 
w 1!h the HILLTO I' will begin 
a column enti tled Action 
Line. 
Action Line"s purpose is to 
as sis t student s in so lving any 
greivances they may have. 
Send a letter containing 
the nature of your problem 
along with your address to . 
Actior1 Line 
Vets 
Physical 
Education Exemption 
Veteran students en rolle<J 111 
liberal Art s or the School ()f 
Co mmuni c ation s wh o 
would like to take the 
examination for exem1)t1on 
from physical education 
requirement s should cor1tac.1 
the Dean of Veterans Aifa1rs 
right awa}', - Room 211 , Ad-
ministration Building 
01 the Huinan Ecology ~ 
Building fron1 2.00-4:00 p.m. 
We hope that all interested 
ladies will co me to see \vhaJ. 
we pre al l about . .,, . 
cl o HILLTOP 
H .U .1.C . w ill then go 
through the necessary chan-
nels toward s ch e al!eiv1ation 
01 your problen1s 
LA Senior 
Activities 
This year th e Senior Cla~s 
of Liberal Arts 1nten<l s co 
make an effo rt al d1rec tir1g 
ar1d organizing activitie s 
which w ill be beneficial ro 
both the H oward campus 
and the surrour1d1ng 
comrnunity.1 
Some of th e cornrn1ttees 
that have been 1rnplemented 
but still are 1n need ()1 
responsibility volunteers are 
1. Class Sor1g: Jean Daniels 
636-0629 
2 Class C1ft YvorltlP 
Hobbs - 636 -0029 
3. Class Trip to Montego 
Bay: Boi1nie Davis - 797-1983 
4. Community Volunteers 
Daniel Holloway - 636-0865 
5. Class Cabinet: Vanessa 
Kidd - 797- -1760 
6 Fund Rai si ng: Leslie 
Norris 
• 
Any questions you might 
have on the comn1i ttee s or if 
you desire to participate 
ptease feel free to con ta c! 
!he persons listed. Remern -
ber, these ideas on paper are 
only as viable as the people 
who are willing to work 
towards these and o ther 
Career Exploration 
• 
1-loward U r11versity's OFFICE 
OF CAREER PLANNING & 
PLACEMENT 
presents the 
SIXTH ANNUAL UNIVER-
SITY-WIDE CARE:'"ERS EX-
PLORATION DAY 
Wednesday, October'6, ·1976 
BURR GYMNASIUM 10 AM 
- 4 P1Vt 
Everyone is 1nv1ted to attend 
' 
Media Guide 
A new Media Guide which 
may be of special interest to 
students and faculty of . ad-
vertising and marketing has 
1ust beer1 published b y 
Doyle Dane Bernbach. 
The Doyle Dane Bernbach 
Media Guide contains 70 
pages of 1nformatior1 on 
cost, coverage and audience 
data for all r11a1or media 
Copies of the DOB Media 
Guide are available by 
writing to Chet Bandes, VP-
Director of Media Research, 
Doyle Dane Bernbach, 437 
Madison Avenue, Ne\V ·York, 
N Y 10022 
Soul Squad 
Goes To VSC 
Soul Squad w111" sponsor 
bus tran spor tation to the 
Virgir1ia State Co ll ege vs 
Howard University game in 
Petersburg, Va. on Saturday, 
October 16, 1976 at 1:30 PM. 
The cost of the entire 
round trip fare PLUS a ticket 
lo the game w ill be $10.00 
positive goals . per person. 
let us now take on th e Tickets are on sale in 
responsibility as well as the Room 114, Office of Student 
image associa ted with the Life. Cash paymfnls only. 
title of ··Graduating Class of For more inforITTa t ion call 
1977'' 636-7004. i 
Talent Show 
Auditions will be held fo r 
che "1976 l-l or11eco ming 
Talent Show 111 Cook Hall 
lounge on: 
Sept . 29 Dancing and 
s1ng1ng 
Sept. 30 - Drama and poetry 
Oct. 1 - Bands 
O c t. 4-7· - All those wh o 
miss earlier dates or further 
information, contact the Of-
fice of Studen t Life , rm. 119, 
or call 636-7227. Si gn up 
now 
American 
Chemical Society 
The American Chemical 
Society; Students Affiliation 
ol 
How<ird U r11ver s1ty 
would like to announce 
their seco11d year of exi s-
tence here at the University 
and afe encouraging all 
students majoring1 in the 
Natural Sciences to become 
active members in the Club. 
Weekly meetings are held 
in rrn ·100 cf th e Chen1istry 
Building. 
In ar1 effort to stimu late 
the growth of the asso-
ciation here at the Uni-
versity, they are holding a 
raffle which will consist of 
the following prizes : 
Firs! Prize - SCIENTIFIC 
CALCULATOR 
Second Prixe - POCKET 
INSTANMATIC CAME RA 
Third Prize - GIFT CE RTIFI-
CATE at a RECORD SHOP. 
The drawing will be held 
on November 1, 1976 in the 
Chemistry Build ing, rm 100 
at 5:00 P.M . Again we en-
cou r·age student partici -
pation. 
Internationals 
fhe Ffill 1976 FSSC 
Newsletter is now available 
ir1 Room 211 , Jo hnson (Ad-
n1in) Building. For your free 
copy, stop by the counter, 
International Stu dent Ser-
vi ces. Ii you wish to sub-
scribe for a free copy on a 
regular basis, contact the 
Fore ign Student Service 
Council, Telephone: 232 -
4979. 
Careers · 
/. 
You are cordially 1nv1ted 
to attend a Reception on 
Tues day, October 5, 1976, 1n 
the Lounge of the Burr Gym-
nasium from 5:30 p.rn . to 
7:30 P- m. 
The Career Exploration 
Day program will be held on 
Wednesday, October 6, 1976 
in the Burr Gymnasium. 
The representatives who 
will be participating with us 
o n that day will be our 
gues ts at the Reception, and 
we are inviting faculty, 
students, and staff members 
to meet thern . 
It is our hbpe to have 
represer1tat ion ((.om most of 
!he departments of our 
several schools and colleges. 
If unable to attend. please 
arrange to l1ave someone 
represent you. Please call ex -
tension 7513 by Friday, Oc-
tober 1, to le t us know 
whether to expect you or 
your representative at the 
Reception o n Tue sday 
evening. 
'Joy Night' 
The William J. Seymour 
Pentecostal Fellowship of 
Howard U niVersity inv i tes 
you to join in singing praises 
• 
FOR SALE 
B.-'\~E GU ITAR AND PRAC-
Tl-~ E q AMPLIFIE~ . SOLD 
TOGETHER OR 
SEPARAJELY. 
, CALL 636-0608 
' Alpha Phi Omega 
. The brothers of Alpha Phi 
Omega National Service 
Fratern ity, Incorporated an· 
nounce their Annual Fall 
Smoker. All men in terested 
IQ pledging or information 
ab out the Fraternity are L.-----------..l urged to attend. 
' UGSA 
Grievance 
Committee 
The smoker will be held 
Sunday_, October 3, 1976 In 
the Drew Hall Blue Room at 
8:00 p. m. Freshmen are also 
iilvited to at ten d. Refres h-
ments will be served. Come 
out and meet the brothers Thi~ rs an open inv~n to 
all of 1he Concer,ed "'Per- and their cour t!!! 
son's on our campus. I invite 
you 10 work with me in my 
attempt to solve the grievan-
ces of our students. ll you're 
USGA Sponsors 
Lectures 
\Vill 1ng theri I want you to On Monday, o "ctober 4, 
101n the Undergraduate the UGSA will present '' Th,. 
Student Association Tru th," leciures on self-
Grievance Committee and I realiza t ion and spi ritualitY. 
believe together we can The lecture is divided in to 
alleviate many of the two areas. From 6 to 7:30 
proble113s which are existent P· ~·· . discussi.on . wilt deal 
and tho'se which undoubt- w.1th self- rea t1zat1on. From 
edly will arise in the future. 7:30 to 9 p. m., spiritual 
To join the Gri.evance Com- · de~elopment will be . ex-
mittee con tact Billy Bennett plained. Lectures are free of 
at th,e U.G.S.A. Office charge. Cook Hal l's main 
located in the Office of lounge Monday, Wednesday, 
Stu dent Life, Room 283, or Thursday, and Friday from 6 
call 636-6918,1 9. to 9 p. m. 
Special Notice 
• 
If you are offrcia l ly en roll ed fo r Fall '76 and have not 
filed your local address with the Reg istrar's Office, you 
should do so immediately. You may use the ''Local 
Mailing Address Card' ' facsimile beJow for this purpose. 
• HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
LOCAL MAILl t«> ADDRESS CARO 
Tf.., <o•d "'"" be ,...,;;lo•od o,,.; do•O"l•d ~.1h •ho ~"W"""' ~-."yow,_ , 10 p" l wp )'W< Vol,do<od 
Co1hf""'" ol Qog''"""°" 
. ~ - ..,,--------- -
- -
"' '" ..... , ..... "" 
"" "'" 
.,,, . , .. --.- ... 
""''"' 
·-- - "" .. -
to the Lord. The festivities Finance Club 
will feature the Union Tem-
ADVERTISEMENT 
ple Baptist Church Choir 
and other dynamic choirs -The Finance C lub will 
from the Wa shington Area . hold "it' s 2nd meeting Wed. 
Joy Night w i ll be held in Oct. 6, at the School of 
the Andrew Rankin Chapel sUsiness and Public Admin. , 
on Howards' Champus; Studio c "at 3:00. Everyone 
Friday October 8, 1976 star- welcome. 
ting at 7:30 p. m. Refresh- .' Chi Eta Phi Nursing Sorority, 
ments will be served after Inc. presents '' The Guiding 
the joyous even ing in the light to Service and 
basement of the Chapel. Sisterhood' '. Fall Rush o n 
For more information con- Sunday, Oc to ber 3, ' 1976, 
tact E~I C. Beeks, IJ~,~~;--33 p.m. at the Sorority 
0224 or the Seymour Center House, 3029 "13th J) t. , NW. 
at 232-5918. Hope to See You There . 
• 
SEC RETARY WANTED-· The 
G raduate Student C ouncil is 
seeking a s~retar}' to per-
form cler ical duties. Appli -
cant must be able to type at 
ieast 50 WPM and be cu r-
rently enrolled as a graduate 
student at Howard. 
Hours are flexible bet-
' ween 9 to 4 weekdays . Ex-
perienced and n"on-ex-
perienced are welcome to 
.ipply. this is ·a salaried po-
'>i tion. Con tac t: Alphonsu s at 
797 -1185 or 265-3126. 
• 
